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Bonn, Germany. — Nearly 1,000 priests and Protestant ministers are
forced laborers in a uranium mine at Schwadonitz, Czecho-Slovakia, under
conditions that make it a living hell, according to a returnee who has reported
his experience to the “ SaarbrueckerNueste Nachrichten,” Catholic daily of
the Saar. The Czech Bed rulers are making life for these concentration camp
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The camp is built around an
old coal mine, which also con
tains uranium deposits, on which
the Russians have a 99-year con
cession. Not even the most ele
mentary s a f e t y measures are
provided for the inmates, who
are forced to do the heaviest
labor in day and night shifts.
They'work some 2,600, feet
below the ground, in a constant
temperature of more than 1 0 0
degrees. There is no water and
the mine has no ventilation sys
tem. The prisoners are in danger
of death from atomic radiation.
Machine guns are posted all
around the camp. Sanitary con
ditions in the barracks are de
plorable. Old and sick prisoners
are given scarcely any medical
aid.
“ You scoundrels are here to
die,” a Communist guard an
nounced to them. “ The sooner
the proletarian world is deliv
ered of your disgusting presence,
the better.”
Work quotas are set so high
that only the most vigorous of
the prisoners can meet them, and
food rations are cut to the bone
by way of punishment, even
though the food is bad. There
are no holidays, and Sundays
are ordinary working days.
Among the prisoners are both
diocesan and religious priests:
Slovaks, Czechs, Germans, Hun
garians, Ruthenians, and Ro
manians.
The returnee told the Saar^
bruecken newspaper*that he had
spent 1 0 years in this horror
camp. He did not want his name
disclosed.
About 6,000 religious, both
men and women, he said, are
forced laborers in industrial
plants. [N e w s Radio and Wire]
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WasliiriKton. D. C.—There are .‘5,126 mission
aries from the United .States serving outside its
boundaries. Tt is the first time in the history
of the Catholic Oliurcli in tlie U. .S. A. tliat tlie
5,000 mark lias been exceeded in llie number of
foreign mission personnel. This is revealed by
Ri.sliop Fulton .T. Slieeii, national dii-eetor of tlio
Society for file I'rnpagation of tlie Faitli, in his

preface to the new edition ofi
.. Z
CathoU,- O .rr.ro.
brothers, ard
P erson n el, to be published in
' ^hey
4 ifo.iiaf
New York, 1.035; Massachu^ ‘ ■
'setts, 790; and Pennsylvania,
The booklet was compiled by,R2 8 . These are states with the
the Mission Secretariat here in larger Catholic population and
s
(Name Registered In the U. S. Patent Office)
collaboration with the Maryknoll
greater number of missionFather.s.
ary-sending societies.
M E M B E R O F A U D IT B U R E A U O F C IR C U L A T IO N S
Missionyies from the U.S. rep-' Almost two out of three AraerT h l» P a p er Is C on n ected w ith N C W C W a sh in g to n New* H ea d q u a rtera b r It* Own L ea«ed W ire . H a» It* Ow n _
S erv ice, R clig io u a N ew a ^ r v i c e , I n te r-C a th o lic Pre*» A g e n c y . F id e* S e r v ic e . M ifsio n Service*. R e lig io n * N ew * P h oto* resent only about five per cent
mis.sionaries labor in the
and N C W C P ic tu r e S ervice, In te rn a tio n a l N ew * Service W ire*
of the total number or niisslon*
lands of Latin America
aries serving under the Sacred where priests and religious are
DENVER, COLORADO, SUNDAY, JU LY 22, 1956 Congreuation for the Propaga-:f5 „ Qf the total, 38 per cent or
VOL. X X X II. No. 30.
tion of the Faith. "N o other coun- , 1 9 4 4 priests, brothers, and sistry in the world," howiever, ac- .ers from the U,S. arc in Latin
cording to Bishop Sheen, gives America.
sp_ much to the support of the
q £ <jome 54 missionary-sending
missions as does the U.S.
societies representing prie.sts and
“ Sixty-five per cent of all that brothers 33 report an aggregate
the Holy Father receives from hisjincrease overseas in the past two
Pontifical Society for the Prop-iyears. Of the 80 societies of
agation of the Faith for distribu-jwomen, 38 report an increase in
Yokkaichi, Japan.— A showing
tion to the Far East, to the more total members overseas,
of the movie 7'he S on g o f B e r n a 
than 60 areas under the Consis-| Top contributors are the Jesd ette led 30 persons into classes
torial Congregation, and the 683,uits, with 750 serving outside the
for catechumens at the Maryvast areas under the Propa- U.S., and the Maryknoll Fathers
knoll mission here, according to
ganda, comes from the United with 464. The Maryknoll Sisters
Father Joseph J. Mooney, M.M.,
States.”
lhave 453, and the Marist Misof Arlington, Mass., who is sta
Three states furnished 57 perision Sisters, 136. [NCWC Wire]
tioned at the mission.
He said that the proper use of
modern visual methods such as
this movie (based on the life of
St. Bernadette Soubirous and her
visions of Our Lady) has been
directly responsible for bringing
many persons into the Church.
Religious movies, he added,
Vienna.— Eighty-two per centjtionally” in favor of religious
have proved very successful as a
of avowed Communists and other^education for children,
prime instrument in getting per
atheists favor religious education! The poll also showed that 81
sons acquainted with and
for their children, according to a per cent of the Catholic Penterested in the Church.
poll conducted by the Austrianjple’s Party supporters and 36
Market and Public Opinion Re-^per cent of the Socialists who
search Institute.
|were questioned said that they
SSTo of Socialiat* Are For
attended Mass on Sunday “ more
A m o n g Socialists, the sup-^or less regularly.” The percentporters of religious education age of churchgoers among those
numbered 8 8 per cent. The fig-jwho voted for the Communists
R ea l T h e o lo g y
ure climbed to 97 per cent among,or Liberals *was negligible,
those who voted for the Catho-| Results of the poll gave Catho
lic People’s Party ticket ip the llic political leaders a strong arguVatican C ity. — Persecuted
as you know by experi your eternal salvation and the
F o r th e L a ity
recent general elections. The;ment to support their contenCatholics behind the Iron Cur ence,” wrote Pius XII, “since salvation of your children and
over-all totals showed that 91 tion that school laws should he
per cent of all persons polled de-irevised to promote religious edMany of the laity are getting tain were told in an Apostolic Christ’s Church was stripped of neighbors that today, because of
Letter
of
Pius
XII
that
their
her
righto.
.
.
.
Pious
as.sociations
the
ever-growing
curse
of
athe
a systematic course in theology,
clared that they are “ uncondi-iucation. [NCWC Radio and Wire]
one they can understand but one “ heroism has inspired the entire and religious groups were dis ism, is placed in the gravest
that is not mere surface instruc Christian family,” and were ex solved and scattered, and shep peril.
tion, through the Padre Juan ar horted to hold fast to their re herds, either hindered from ex
“ But in this spiritual struggle,
ticles in this paper. The series is ligion and resist every attempt ercising their offices or forced if each and every one shows
doctrines from their sees, have been sent strength and loyaltv in the fight,
St, James the Greater, brother
covering the entire scope of dog to infuse atheistic
S t . J a m e s t h e G r e a t e r of St. John the Evangelist, is
among
them.
into
exile
or
jailed.”
matic theology. Here we find the
as we trust they will, they may be
He warned especially against
real basis of Catholic thought—
“ The Catholic dioceses of the glorious victims, but never con called the "Greater” to distinguish him from the other Apostle of
the same name, who was Bishop of Jerusalem and is surnamed the
divine revelation, as explained those who say it is necessary “ to Oriental Rite have also been quered.”
“ Less,” perhaps because he was smaller in stature or because he
down the ages by great scholars, mitigate and change the prin recklessly suppressed and their N o M itig a tio n
was the younger.
............ ..
-— Which
...
and now interpreted for lay read ciples of the Catholic Church and clergy and faithful urged by
Washington.
is the grants dispensations for them
There is a strong tradition that St. James preached the|be.st age for men and women to “ reluctantly,” he said; experi
the Catholic, religion .so that every ruse to schism. . . .
O l P r in c ip le s
ing.
G ra ce M ade M uch C lea r er I f there may be a certain false un
“ Our greatest grief springs
In unmistakable reference to Gospel in Spain after Christ’s Ascension, and the famous shrine;JY,J^rry? Men should wait until ence has shown that such mar
W e S to p ta L ea rn H ow I t la ion between them and the errors from the realization that the “Progressive Catholics,” though of Santiago de Compostela, one of the most famous pilKrimage;they are 25 and women until they riages frequently “ end on the
claims his relics
D ivided, Padre Juan’s article to of the advancing age.”
‘
' ar e 23. So declares Father rocks.”
minds of children and youth are he did not refer to them as such, places of Christendom in the Middle Ages,
S t Jame.s was the first of the Apostles to follow his Divine Francis J. Connell, C.SS.R., noted
day, page six, is another article
The letter was addre.ssed to being steeped in false and per Pius XII said: “ We realize with
Some 60 special students from
in a series that is giving many a the Bishops, clergy, and laity of verse doctrines to separate them regret that human frailty and un Master by martyrdom, which he suffered at Jerusalem in the morali.st and dean of the Catholic 37 dioceses, most of them dioc
year
44
A.D.
under
King
Herod
Agrippa
I.
His
feast
day
is
July
new insight into the beauty of the Albania,
University's School of Sacred esan Family Life directors, at
Bulgaria,
Czecho from God and His divine pre certainty totter, especially when
spiritual life.
slovakia, Hungary, Yugoslavia, cepts, to their great loss^here be these sufferings and persecu 25.— (Picture adapted by Leo Canavan, art editor, from a painting Theology.
tended the lecture at the sum
_
P r a y to L ord o f H a rv es t f o r Poland, Romania, East Germany, low and to the danger'of their tions last for a long time. For by Guido Reni, 17th century artist)_______ |
Speaking at the summer ses- mer sessions of the institute. The
E n ou g h P riests, N uns, page six, and “ to the peoples of Europe eternal salvation.”
.sion of the Family Life Institute. institute’s series on marriage and
then some lose heart and their
“ Because of these conditions,” courage slackens. What is worse,
Father
Connell
asserted:
“
In
the
the New Testament chat for to- suffering persecution who are
L u c y G e ts 'M e s s a g e s F r o m H e a v e n '
f ami l y relationships, marriage
present-day setup a young man problems and marriage counsel
day, is Christ’s own suggestion in peace and union with the the Pontiff stressed, “we cannot they think that the doctrine of
has not had sufficient time to ing continues through Aug. 7.
as to how we can get enough Apostolic See.” Some of the in conscience remain silent to Christ must be mitigated and
stabilize himself after finishing
workers for the Church— we all “ other peoples” to whom the let day.” He said that he felt bound adapted, as they say, to the
Father G o d f r e y Diekmann,
his education. He is not prepared
ought to pray!
ter is addressed are referred to by Chri.st’s command to the times and circumstances
of
O.S.B., editor of TPors/np maga
to .struggle in the world until he zine and profe.ssor at St. John’s
G od's W on d erfu l G ift o f P e r  as those of the Baltic countries Prince of the Apostles and his things and places.
is 25.”
f e c t C ontrition, page six, shows and those of the Oriental Rites. successors to strengthen .the de
“ They say it is necessary to
College, Collegeville, Minn., distermination of the people who mitigate and change the prin
Criticize* Early Marriage
that the charity which is the
are fighting to preserve the faith. ciples of the Catholic religion so
Steady company keeping, the cu.ssed “ The Family and the Litfullness of the law is a good way S im ilar S ta te
“ You know what is at stake,” that there may be a certain
to get rid of sin. Brief! Clear!
Redemptorist continued, ehnuld “ 'kU ”
n"”* T ' ! ! j*. ■“
SOO Y e a r s A g o
Lisbon.— Cardinal Manuel G^n- funds to complete a monument to be permitted only ••where there j,;Soc.al sacrament, he aaid, but
U n chaste D esires Can B e B a n 
(T u rn to P a g e 2 — Colum n 6 )
Dated June 29, the letter com the Holy Father continued. “ It is
“ intended to beget and educate
calves Cerejeira said here he had Christ the King, being erected on a possibility of marriage.” He,*
ished b y R ea d y P ra y er, Brother memorates the fifth centenary of
Toffspring to w o r s h i p God.”
seen two documents proving that the summit of a 400-foot hill out criticized early marriage and!
Peter’s article, recalls St. Peter’s the Apostolic Letter o f CalHstus
fvr'wr''
n a .rvrw
r'
Portugal had been spared in side Almada. across the Tagus warned that juvenile courtship
_
|‘
exhortation “ to abstain from car III Cum H is S u p e rio r ib u s A n n is,
volvement in World War , II River from Lisbon.
was “ unhealthy, dangerous, andl -ry _ j r» t •
t>
nal desires which war against the which was published on the same
through the “ intercession of the
bad psychologically and morally.’’ , -I'TGau o R k in g f l i r o t n c r
The
Cardinal
originally
con
■oul.”
date in 1456, By coincidence, the
Mother
of
God.”
ceived the project in 1937 as an
To achieve a happy marriage,' St. Leo. Fla.— Brother PlaciTurn to page seven for a ter date was the day after the work
He referred to two letters writ offering that Portugal be spared Father Connell said, a couple dus, 0,S.R., breadbaker at St.
rific article 100 years old on Fa ers of Poznan, Poland, began
Judge Toal said the court does ten by Sister Lucia, only survivor the horrors of civil war then af should understand the social na-j Leo’s Abbey here for the past
ther Mathew, the Irish Apostle their abortive revolt against Red Philadelphia.— The Conversion
Center
in
the
suburb
of
Oaknot dispute the members' rights of the three shepherd children flicting Spain. In April, 1940, the ture of marriage. They should re-139 years, is retiring from that
of Temperance. It is one you will oppression in 1956.
mont has failed in its attempt to
never forget. Read A s k and
The letter of CalHstus III, the get a nonprofit corporation char to carry on such a program. “ We who witnessed the apparitions of Portuguese Bishops vowed that, alize that marriage is “ primarily;duty. It is estimated that, if all
are concerned, however,” he Our Lady of Fatima in 1917.
if Portugal were spared from for the welfare of society rather the loaves of bread which he ha.s
L ea rn , Q uestions gnd A n sw ers,. Holy Father recalled, was.occa
ter
“
to
persuade
adherents
of
added, “ with the proposition that
He said Sister Lucia, now in a being engulfed in World War II, than the individual.”
baked were placed end to end.
G rea t S ain ts, and our B ib le P ic sioned by similar threats to the
the Roman Catholic faith that
Regarding mixed marriages, they would extend along the entu res — this issue is full of real Church in much of the same area they should give up their adher they be given the blessing of this Carmelite cloister near Coimbra, the monument would be built as
instruction entertainingly pre as that to which his present let ence to the Roman Catholic court to do so under the guise in northern Portugal, had re a thank-sgiving offering. [NCWC the moral expert reminded that tire coast lines of Rhode Island,
of a nonprofit corporation char ceived “two m essages from Radio and Wire]
the Church opposes them. She Delaware, and Maryland.
sented.
ter is addressed/ That threat, Church and its teachings.”
ter . . .
heaven” on the subject in 1939
from the Turks, was' removed by
Judge William R. Toal, in re-! “ Whv
the victory at Belgrade under fu.sing the sect’s petition, singled ijnsisHno- are the incorporators and 1940. She wrote the first
1,600,000,000 Lbs.
upon th^ inclusion of letter in February, 1939, to
the idspiration of St. John Ca-nut for criticism ;
Baltimore. — The historic Ca-|S.S., the edifice is of Roman centenniak»has been publi.shed by
Bishop Jose Alves Correia da
- .....................
Geneva, Switzerland. — James pistrano and the military leader the
proposed charter giving in S e o b ^ a i o n a b l . paragraph
thedral Basilica of the Assump-jclassic style. The portico was the C a tholic R eview , archdiocesan
J. Norris, European director of ship of John of Hungary. The one of “ he sect’s goals the “ evan when they lose nothing by its ex Silva of Leiria. This letter an tion of the Ble.ssed Vir^'in Mary.Iadded in 1863.
NCWC Catholic Relief Services, Feast of the Transfiguration was gelization and conversion of ad clusion? We have a feeling such nounced that “ Our Lady has now observing its 150th anniver-' The mother church of the U.S. weekly.
Archbi.«hop Keough turned the
warned the world that war is im
said that since*the agency began established in thanksgiving.
herents of the Roman Catholic insistence stems from a desire to minent but that Portugal, al sary, i.s fast becoming a pilgrim-,was the scene of three Plenary ground for Baltimore’s new Ca
its operation in 1943, it has O v e r 10 Y e a r s
faith providing spiritual, tem cause resentment, to draw the though affected by it, will be age center. The church is the|Councils (1852, 1866, and 1884} thedral of Mary Our Queen in
fire
of
the
Roman
Catholic
shipped abroad 1,600,000,000
poral, and financial assistance
first Catholic Cathedral in theiand of the investiture of three October. 1954. To cost about
pounds of relief supplies, valued O l P e r s e c u tio n
especially to their converted Church, the theory being that spared.”
iCardinals: Cardinal Gibbons in $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , the new building
Her second letter was sent to original 13 states.
the resulting publicity would at
at nearly $486,000,000.
“ More than 10 year.s have clergy.”
Archbishop John Carroll, thel 1886, •Cardinal Satolli in 1896, should be completed in time for
tract attention to Conversion Pius XII on Dec. 2, 1940, to an
Center.
nounce that “Our Lord has prom nation’s first Archbishop, on Julyland Cardinal Martinelli in 1901. the 150th anniversary of the cre
“ This court is of the opinion ised that, in appreciation of the 7. 1806, laid the cornerstone for|Archbishop Francis P. Keough ation of the Baltimore Archdio
L I S T E N I N G IN
that the inclusion is unnecessary Portuguese Episcopate’s decision the building, which was designedjha.s been the Baltimore .Metro- cese, April, 1958.
The new Luilding will not reand unwarranted and that it will to dedicate the Portuguese nation gratis by Benjamin Henry La-:Politan since 1947.
constitute a purposeful afFrontjto tne immaculate Heart of Mary, trobe, the non-Catholic architecti An eight-page supplement de-,place the h i s t o r i c Cathedral
by a small schismatic group to a this country will be spared from who designed the U.S. Capitol.'voted to the Cathedral’s sesqui-'Minor Basilica. [NCWC Wirel
Archbishop Carroll is buried un-|
respected, organized religious'invasion and remain neutral.”
Just 100 years ago, the United States was genius in art, made a spectacle of himself by his group, and that the court should! His ' Eminence made known der the high altar.
|
having heavy trouble with the Know-Nothing Antics when he objected to Catholic rite.s and not lend its assistance to such althe existence of the letters in
Dedicated May 31, 1821, byl
movement. Our nation has at various times been vestments in Rome, and then came out shortly result.” [NCWC Wire]
'connection with an appeal for Archbishop Ambrose Marechal/
the scene of agitations like this, but the short before the Civil War with a blast against freeing
lives of these upheavals is a tribute to the Negro slaves in the South, though he was a
the common sense of the American Northerner. This man, however, invented the
people.
telegraph!
i
After Franklin Pierce was elected
Vatican City.— The Sacred Con ter.'^ of Providence in the United
“ President in 1852, the “ Grand Council
The contents of the Know-Nothing constitu
gregation of Rites has opened States and appointed her to found
of ‘the United States of North America” was tion were made public in 1855 by politicians who
formed. Its members constantly refused to di were opposed to the movement, %uch as Governor
studies in the canonization and the sisters’ mother-house at St.
beatification causes of a religious Mary-of-the-Woods. In the same
vulge any information about it, and always said Saybrook of Illinois and the veteran Congress
brother and two nuns, including year St. Mary-of-the-Woods Colthey “ knew nothing.” Because of this latter state man Henry A. Wise of 'Virginia, then running
Mother Theodora Guerin, founder !lege was established. She died in
ment, which became a habit with all members, for Governor.
of the Sisters of Providence com 1856. .
the movement secured its name.
Every member had to h® * native-born citizen,
munity at St. Mary-of-the-Woods,
It is not certain who started the thing off, a Protestant, born of Protestant parents, reared
Cardinal James Gibbons called
Ind.
her “a woman of uncommon valor,
hut it quickly revealed itself as promoting pure under Protestant influence, and not married to a
bigotry. It was aimed at Irish Catholic immi- Catholic. “ The object of this organization shall
The absence of previous cult ono of those religious athletes
jgrants. One Edward C. Z. Judson, a “ confirmed be to resist the insidious policy of the Church of
was established in the cause of whose life and teachings effect a
sensationalist,” an “adventurer” who had served a Rome and other foreign influence against the in
Mother Theodora; that is, she has spiritual fecundity that-secures
year’s sentence for incitement to riot, has been stitutions of our country by placing in all offices
not been publicly venerated any vast conquests to Christ and His
suggested as the founder, but this is not certain. in the gift of the people, or by appointment, none
where. (Private veneration may holy Church.”
but
native-born
Protestant
citizens.”
Other Cau*e* Considered
Judson after bis release enjoyed a peculiar fame
be paid to anysne of whose holi
Members were pledged never to divulge the
The others whose causes were
as the author, under the name of Ned Buntline,
ness there is certainty.)
society’s secrets, never to mention the name of
Mother Theodora, born in Brit newly taken under study by tha
of 400 sensational serial stories.
any person they saw present at meetings, or even
tany, France, in 1798, joined the Sacred Congregation of Rites are
to admit elsewhere the existence of such an or
Sisters of Providence in 1823. A Brother Muziano Maria (1841S a m u el F. M orse
ganization.
year later she received the re 1917) of the Brothers of the
I
________
W a s In to le r a n t
ligious garb and, by dispensation, Christian Schools, who taught
./
The movement had been preceded by the H e a v y Im m ig ra tio n
made profession of vows. In an eligion and art in Relgian schoola
"Native Americans,” who were bitterly anti-CathMrs. Anna Clifford. the happy mother are six of the seven children even more unusual action, she waa during his 34 years as a religious;
H e llo H o n g K o n g_ 80-year-old
olic and engaged in rioting and church-burning, B r o u g h t T ro u b le
mother of of Harry F. Clifford, Jr., brother of Father Clif appointed superior of the convent and Blessed Maria de Mattias nf
The organization was probably a result of Father John W . Clffford, SJ., who was recently ford. One of the Jesuit’s nephews is proudly hold-j(at Rennes, Franca, on the same the Missionary Sisters of tha
directed chiefly against the Irish, and it had also
been fomented by a wretched anti-Catfaolie book foreign immigration. From 1825 to 1846, immi released by the Chinese Communists after three ’ing
Precious Blood, to whom two
ing his uncle’s photograph. Mrs. Clifford lives in!day.
in!i
written by the eccentric and unbalanced genius, grants numbered 1,028,225. The anti-foreign raan' imprisonment, bnjoys a conversation with San Francisco, rather Clifford was released with'
1840 her community named alleged miracles have been' at
(T u r n te P a g e 3 — Colum n 3J
Samuel F. Morse» who first fancied himself a
ssr aon. He is now in Hong Kong. Surrounding Father Thomas L. Phillips, S.J., of Butte, Mont. Iher Superior General of the Sis- tributed.
Albany, N. Y.— The New York cuniary loss to a few persons
Court of Appeals upheld the should not'bar their erection and
right of the Rochester Diocese to use.”
“ The par»mount authoritj
erect a church and school in St.
Thomas More’s Parish, Brighton, of this state,” said the majora suburb of Rochester. In a 5-1 itjr opinion, “ has declared a
decision, the, highest tribunal of policy t h a t churches and
the state reversed decisions of schools are more important
lower courts, which banned con than local taxes. It is in fur
struction on grounds of tax loss therance of the general wel
fare to exclude such institu
in residential zoned areas.
In another decision the high tions from taxes.”
court ruled in favor of the Com .In the Sands Point case. Chief
munity Synagogue of Sands Point Judge Albert Conway, writing the
(L. I.) to use property owned majority opinion, declared: “ W e
there for a temple and religious may not permit a municipal or
school. The American Jewish Con dinance to be so constructed that
gress joined Porter Chandler of it would appear in any manner
New York, attorney for the Ro to interfere with the ‘free exer
chester Diocese, in arguing be cise and enjoyment of religious
fore the Court of Appeals that profession and worship.’
the Brighton Planning Board’s'-' “If the municipality has the un
fettered power to say that the pre
ruling" was arbitrary.
Lower courts had ruled in both cise spot selected is not the right
cases that local authorities were one, the municipality has the
within their rights in refusing to power to say eventually which is
grant permits for construction the proper ‘precise spot.’ That is
and use. It was charged that con the wrong solution.”
Judge Conway added that men
struction would cause loss of tax
revenue and lower property and women who came to Ply
mouth “to worship God in their
values.
Associate Judge Charles 'W. own way must have thought they
Froessel, writing the opinion in terminated the interference of
the Brighton case, dismissed the public authorities v^ith the exer
Town Board’s contention that a cise of religion.” Contemporary
church and school would deprive Americans, he noted, “ should ac
the town ;Of some real estate cept the fact that we are the
taxes. “In view of the high pur successors of ‘ We, the people,’ of
pose and moral value of these the preamble to the U. S. Constiinstitutions,” he said, “mere pe- tution.” [NCWC Wire]
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'Song of Bernadette'
Brings 30 to Faith
In Japan Mission

Poll Shows Austria Reds
Favor Religious Training

Catholics Behind Iron Curtain Lauded,
Exhorted by Pope to Remain Steadfast

Best Age for Marriage?
Men at 25, Women at 23

Letters Prove Portugal
Spared by Intercession

Nonprofit Status Denied
Sect Seeking ^Converts^

BALTIM ORE C A T H E D R A L IS PILG R IM C E N T E R

W e Had Trouble 100 Years Ago

Mother Theodora Guerin
Considered for Sainthood
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TH E REGISTER

Former Editor, Jesuit,
Is Given College Post

ius XII Lauds
Faithful Behind
Iron Curtain

Chicago. — The new dean of
Loyola University’s college of
arts and sciences is the Rev.
Robert C. Hart
nett, S.J., for
mer editor of
A m erica .

Father Hart
nett, 51, a grad
uate of Loyola,
became editor
in chief of the
Xew York Jes
uit weekly re
view in 1948.
During the past
y e a r he was "Fr. H«rtn«
professor of political science at
the University of Detroit.

(Continued From Page One)

false union between it and the
errors of the advancing age.
“ If there are some who, weak
and bewildered, cause others to
be likewise, let the pastors of the
Church remind them of that sol
emn promise of the Divine Re
deemer: ‘Heaven and earth will
pass away, but My words will
not pass away’.’*

F o u r C o u n se ls
T o P e r s e c u te d

Mental Health Grant

To priests and laymen behind
Chicago, 111.— Loyola Univer
the Iron Curtain, the Holy
sity will receive $151,470 as one
^
an
.•
m. j?
..i.
i.
Father gave these four counsels: Tac4!iM Anifil Monsignor Joseph E. Schieder, director of th«
of three universities in the coun- A t G c n e V a M e e tlH Q JJ'®
■'Be always united to those IO lllilU lilU i National Catholic Welfare Conference Youth
try to share in a grant from thei .
j j
t *
3 25 student leaders from 20 nationS|
whom the Holy Spirit has chosen Department, is shown receiving a citation in recognition of spiritual
>«'ational Institute of M e n t a l a t t e n d e d a lecture course m G^eva, Switzerland, on the
to
rule the Church of God, even and moral leadership rendered U.S. Air Force personnel. The ci
Health The program at Lovola
international organizations. The course was sponsored)
though these are at the present tation, signed by Gen. Nathan F. Twining, Chief of Staff of the
designed to enable theological i I n t e r n a t i o n a l Movement of Catholic Students, one of two)
time restrained
and
cannot Air Force, is being presented by Maj. Thomas _C. Hanlon at Washstudents better to understand I g r o u p s of Pax Romana,
strengthen you by their word.
ington, D.C. It acknowledges Monsignor Schieder’s work among
emotional problems, w i l l
be,
The students above, shown as they left Idlewild Airport,
“ Though you meet the greatest American youth during a special mission to Germany and England.
headed by the Rev. Vincent V.^^ew York, are, left to right. Thomas J. Reinstadtler, Jr., of St.
difficulties, may you, compelled
Herr, S.J., chairman of the de-i Vincent’s College, Latrobe, Pa., president of the National Federaby apostolic zeal, generously and
German
shepherd
dog
that
partment of psychology, and
of Catholic College Students; Diarmuid O’SeannIain, St. M e d ic a l H e ro D og
figured in a famous “first” in medicine, industriously perform all your re
Rev. William J. Devlin, S.J., pro-, John’s University, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Ferdie Setaro, Staten Island,
ligious duties, and above all pre
fessor of psychiatry at ihe N .Y .; and Richard Dremuk, Hunter College, New York. All are is shown with the Rev. Thomas J. O’Donnell, S.J., regent of the serve the faith intact.
Medical
School
at
Georgetown
University, Washin^on, D.C., and
members of the Newman Club Federation.
Stritch School of Medicine.
“ Insofar as lies within yohr
Mrs. Charles A. Hufnagel, wife of the center’s experimental surgery
power, strive earnestly that the
director.
light of Christ shall illumine all
“ Buddy” was the “patient” in the first successful abdominal others.
aortic fiberglass graft, and will live out the rest of his life with,
Notre Dame, Ind.— Auxiliary in recruiting, he explained, be
“ Let those who are slipping,
the jilastic^organ functioning within him. He is campaigning in, who waver, who are weak, learn Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New cause they demand a “total dedi
behalf of WARDS (Welfare of Animals Used for Research in, from you to fortify their spirit, York pinpointed the “profoundly cation” of t h e i r members.
BOWSormt! i
Drugs and Surgery), an organization raising funds for pens and to profess the faith candidly and Christian home’-’ as the best
fwasVotF-:
runways at the Georgetown medical animal house.
openly, to attend to their re source of vocations to the priest
ligious duties, and to dedicate hood and religious life, at the
SONU5o«.r. >Ut
(E x c e r p ts fr o m the en cyclica ly\ n e revelation, its chief source,
themselves entirely to Christ.” 10th annual Vocation Institute
Haurietis A quas o f P iu s A7/
*he graces which flow from
lu*
at Notre Dame University.
[NCWC Radio and Wire]
on the 100th a n n iv ersa ry o f the'}^'
Vocation periodicals, movies,
^BMQAIN VECML^MrCXTR^
,
exten sion o f the F e a s t o f the 5a-!
think that our s^tements,
Rl«r,
U*«.
ar
and the like are more
T r ie d W it h C a r d i n a l , exhibits,
tmri rot tcHooc tMum
ij ..t , ,u
f
‘Ui.
u (confirmed by the teaching of the
the occasion than the cause of
»ppr«-*]•Llil ef
cred H eart to the en tire Church.;
made it clear that
CADEMT rOR IDtILTS
CaUMpB 1b .
vocations, the Society for the I >0 W. A
W
u
k
lM
ttB
D
ip
t.
11-761 4
It has been our wish, venerable!?®sentially this devotion is nothF o r m e r P r i s o n e r D ie s Propagation of the Faith director
p-MAIL NOW son 8AMPt.ES!~—'
CIlUiH. »»•
I MIDWeSTCARDCO«D«»t. 4
I'
j brothers, to explain to you and
than devotion to the hu3 WuAtnttOn.
Vienna.— Father Justin Baran pointed out.
*■
1 to the faithful the real nature of
divine love of the IncarMore t h a n 2,000 priests,
yai, a codefendant at the trial in
New York. — *‘ Close-Up,’* a (native country. He
I devotion to the most Sacred'^^te Word and to the love which
1949 of Cardinal Mindszenty, brothers, and sisters were pres
Heart of Jesus in the light of di- the Hepvenly Father and the eerles of conversations with four charge of the French Building Primate of Hungary, died at 74. ent at the three-day sessions.
outstanding
Catholic
personali
at
the
San
Francisco
Exposition
Holy Ghost have for sinful men.
God always provides enough
A Ci-stercian monk. Father
For, as the Angelic Doctor ties in public affairs, the arts, and made the murals for the Baranyai, was sentenced to 15 vocations, the SPP director em
teaches, the first caiiB« of man’s and literature, will be presented French pavilion at the New York years’ imprisonment by the Hun phasized. If vocations are lack
by
th
e
Catholic
Hour
for
its
World’s
Fair.
Talking
with
redemption
the love of the au
Girard will be Monsignor John garian Reds at the time Cardinal ing, it is because young people
gust Trinity. This love, pouring August TV programs on NBC.
Mindszenty was given a life sen have failed to answer the call.
The series,_ starting
„ Aug.
__ . J. 5Dougherty, Scriptural scholar.
forth abundantly into the human
(4-4:30
p.m.,
EDT),
will
feature
A distinguished English his- tence. Shortly after his trial his Youth must be impressed with
will of Jesus Christ and His
sentence was reduced to 12 years.' the importance of prayer— “ a
adorable Heart, moved Him to Father John La Farge, S.J.; torian, Oxford and Cambridge The Hungarian radio reported spiritual insecticide that creiltes
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen
shed His blood to redeem us from Andre Girard, Father Philip scholar, Father Philip Hughes, his release in February, 1956.
an environment in which a re
will appear on the third telecast
,
the captivity of sin (Cf. 5u»nma Hi^hes, and Paul Horgan.
According to the Catholic News ligious vocation may bear fruit.”
Father La Farge, an editor forjAug. 19. The priest’s
threepi
Theologica, III, q. 48, a. 6). “I
•e»f
I H E W H O forgets to be th a n k fu l may one day fin d him - have a baptism to be baptised many years of America, was a volume History of the Church is Agency in Hungary, Father “As a nation,” Bishop Sheen
Baranyai died of a heart attack continued, “ gets the kind of
fo
r U f,
plonker
in
interracial
work.
He
acclaimed
n
,s
a
definitive
history
. ■ ■ s e lf with nothing to be th a n k fu l for. T h a n k God for with; and how distressed I am was one of the founders of the of the Church by a contempo in Budapest, at a home for aged government it deserves, so a dio
until it is accomplished I” (Luke
Catholic Interracial Council in rary author. The historian was jriests. He formerly taught canon cese, a nation, a religious so
your foith by extending the blessings of foith to others xii, 50).
New York City, Conversing with a visiting professor at the Uni aw at the University of Buda ciety get the kind of vocations
Rev. Father Ralph
St, Paul tells us that C h rist died for all, that we should Devotion Never
Father La Farge will be Justice versity of Notre Dame this past pest and was head of Hungarian for which they yearn, for which
Harold SteveVis, first Negro to academic year. John Delaney, Catholic Action.
henceforth not live for ourselves alone. If then God has Entirely Unknown
they aspire, and for which they S V . O . C a t h o l i c U n i v e r s i t i e s
be appointed to the New Yorkjeditor of Doubleday’s Image
pray.”
called us out of millions to share in H is redemption, should
We know, therefore, that the State Supreme Court. He has [Books, will appear with him.
P o p e B le s s e s C r o w d
3 1 6 H . M ich ig a n
Play down the superficial at
whereby we pay homage been associated with Father La
Paul Horgan^ prize-winning
we not seek to pass it on to the billion and more pagans? devotion
tractions of the religious life,
C h i c a g o 1 , III.
to Jesus Christ’s love for men Fargo in the Catholic Layman’s author of The G rea t R iv e r and A t H i s S u m m e r H o m e
Vatican City.— Pina XII Jeft Bishop Sheen warned the priests
It IS easy to m ake novenas and to ask God for som ething through the august sign of the Union and the Catholic Interra more than a score of books, will
and feligious present. Instead, he
Heart of the Redeemer cial Council.
for ourselves, but the draw ing out of the heart in th a n k fu l wounded
be interviewed by Fra Angelico the Vatican to go to his sum urged them, appeal to the “ deep
nailed to the Cross has never
The second telecast will fea Chavez, O.F.M., New Mexico mer residence in Castelgandolfo. love of sacrifice that is in
ntA.Na8CAN MISSION
love is the m ark of a rare soul.
The 10-mile journey was made
been entirely unknown to Chris ture Andre Girard, an artist. He author and artist. T he G rea t
ARY BROTHERS of tb«
by automobile. At intervals along youth.” The Reds are successful
tian piety. In more recent times, received his formal training at R iv e r won for Mr. Horgan
SACRED HEART cv* fw
Um tltk, adS vt •tvtftd
however, this devotion has be the Beaux Arts in France, his Pulitzer Prize.— [NCWC Wire] the ■way, small groups gathered
to
a wldt jtiMj of <lo>
to wave as he passed by. At A u g . 3 0 C o n s e c r a t io n
come better known and wonncftie, clorteii. and trido
Castelgandolfo
t
e
population
drously
spread
throughout
the
v
ork. Yomf nea vrlta
Our Lord was surprised at the ingratitude o f men. W he n
tor frit bookleta to:
Church, particularly after the
gathered to cheer.
. Otrwiar af .V tetffm
He cured the ten lepers He asked: "W here are the other Lord Himself privately revealed
Inside the gates of the Papal F o r R o c k f o r d O r d in a r y
tC FniMla Ninaihnr
Villa the Holy Father got out
Chicago. — Cardinal Samuel
Einiia. Na.
nine?" G ratitude heightens the power of enjoym ent. G ra ti this divine mystery to some of
of his car and went immediately Stritch will consecrate and install
His children, richly endowed
tude is spice to the cup o f contentment. G ratitude is the with an abundance of heavenly
to the center balcony overlook Monsignor Donald M. Carroll as
ing the square to bless the peo Bishop of Rockford, 111., on Aug.
m ark of the humble, who ore never oppressed with the idea igraces, and chose them as the
ple.
jmessengers and heralds of this
30 in St. James’ Pro-Cathedral,
thot they deserve more than they get. W e have never' devotion.
Rockford.
D u b 1 i n.— The beatification the Stensen duct. (Stensen’s duct
Archbishop William D. O’Brien,
known a sullen, torpid and discontented mind to express . Indeed, there always have been cause is being promoted for
is a canal leading into a pit be
Overbrook, Pa. — St. Charles’ Auxiliary o f Chicago, and Bishop
souls especially dedicated to God, remarkable Danish scientist of hind the incisor teeth and which
feelings o f gratitude.
Seminary accepted c. class of 76 Martin D. McNamara of Joliet
who, imitating the example of the the 17th century who was a con carries arteries.)
students for entrance on Sept. will be the coconsecrators. Bishop
Holy Mother of God, the Apostles, vert from Lutheranism and be
Stensen was born the son of a 10. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor William E. Cousins of Peoria
and the illustrious Fathers of the came a Catholic Bishop.
Lutheran goldsmith at Copen Francis J. Furey, rector of the will preach.
Church, have adored, thanked,
The Rev. Gustav Scherz, a Re- hagen in 1639. He left Denmark, seminary, gave the figure after
For those o f our readers who are wealthy, m oke
The new Bishop will be en
and loved Christ’s most sacred
nature,
especially
the demptorist from Denmark, has following his graduation from the entrance examination had throned immediately following
fice to the H o ly Pother to biuild churches and sta rt n
e
w
,
r
,v.
.
,
come
to Ireland to get the pray the university, for further studies been held.
the consecration.
Iwounds inflicted on His body durers
of
the
Irish
for
the
cause
of
dioceses in A fric a and Indii -p,
in
anatomy
at
Dutch
centers
of
1 hus you will not only redeemMng His salutary Passion.
Neils Stensen, anatomist and learning. Soon his name became
your right to wealth, but also rid yourself o f th a t false
Furthermore, do not these very geologist, who is famed in medi- celebrated all over Europe. In
cal history as the discoverer of Italy, he began the studies that
cam plcce ncy which confuses possessing ^ u c h w ith being
made him the founder of modern
important. G ratitude to God rescues work from duIIness'^P®^^!® 'Thomas signifying a
scientific geology.
and
harshness.
You will find your work easier
if you
share Ir"ver" into”"*"''Turning his major attention to
------------------------i l i e v e r i n t o a f a i t h f u l f o l l o w e r .
J.
,
.
. ,
■
■
Missionaries to America's
religion after his conversion in
I t s truits with the hungry in India. I f you have sin s, t h a n k '® o ^ t a i n
a
c le a r
p r o fe s s io n
of
1667, he was ordained a priest at
iHarrison,
N.
Y.—
A
special
God for your life up to this m om ent and beg th at through ? . ^®>' at i on, a n d l o v e a r i s i n g
Portland, Ore.— The Catholic present immigration rules be
from the wounded humanity of vote of the town hoard will allow Florence in 1675, and in 1677 con Daughters of America
15,000,000 H opes
have filled by persons from countries
brin ging the Sacrament of Penan ce to others you m ay soon the Lord to the majesty of the construction of a Catholic girls' secrated Bishop in the chapel called upon the United Nations
the quotas of which are filled.
of the Palace of Propaganda in
Divine Person?
academy in the exclusive Pur Rome, and given jurisdiction over to make vocal acknowledgment of The C. D. of A . proposed that More Vocations NoodeJ
receive it yourself.
But if men were always chase area.
Church-connected
schools
be
Northern Germany, Denmark, Almighty God at each session.
strongly moved by the wounded The board voted three to two and Norway. He was sent to the
Other resolutions passed at the “rated equally with other schools
heart of the Redeemer to venerate to amend an ordinance permit court of Hannover as Vicar C. D. of A. national convention in matters concerning the educa A m a Josephita Miaalonoxy you
the infinite love with ■which He ting the construction of only pub Apostolic. Later he worked
will bring Christ to tba American
If you hove a large sum of money in the bonk, be
protested desecration of Sunday tion and welfare of children.”
loves the human race, since the lic schools and accredited colleges Auxiliary under Ferdinand of by stores that stay open, called
Frances M. Maher of Kane,
grateful for that security. But why not also invest it
words of the Prophet Zacharies in the Purchase area.40riginally Fuerstenberg in Muenster and upon Catholic-women to help re Pa., was re-elected supreme re Negro. 'This is Catholio America’s
applied by St. John the Evan the board had rejected an appli Paderborn. He fought for the re store modesty, urged women gent. Margaret J. Buckley was' f/umber One mission responsibility.
os on annuity with the Society for the Propagation of
gelist to Christ on the Cross, cation to permit rezoning of a form of these dioceses, which had voters to cast a ballot in every re-elected vice supreme regent,
the Faith? We will pay you o high rote of income while
“They shall look upon Him whom 20-acre site for St, Walburga’s su ffe re d during the Thirty election and to take a personal Mrs. Anna K. Ballard was re
they have _pierced” (John xix,|Academy. Town Attorney Rich- Years’ War. Worn out by his interest in issues and elections. elected national secretary, and
you live, and then ot death, what God gave you give to
37; Zacharias xii, 19), were ad- ard Condon then recommended labors, he retired to Hamburg
The Catholic Daughters went Mrs. Anna M. Baxter of Du
the Holy Father to sove souls in the missions. At the
dressed to the faithful of all the ordinance be modified on con- and died as a poor missionary in
on record as sponsoring legisla buque, la., was elected national
ages, we must nevertheless ad stitutional grounds.
moment of your death you will be very glod you were
Schwerin in 1686.
tion designed to atop the circu treasurer. Elected national direc
mit that only gradually and by The amendment permits the
In 1953, his remains were lation of evil comic books and tors were Mrs. Rita DeJean of ‘ n t n u r a i n
grateful— so will the pagans— so will the Vicor of
degrees was the homage of spe construction of private, non
Opelousas, La.; Genevieve Flory
cial devotion paid to His Heart profit general arts and science transferred from the crypt of the other unacceptable periodicals. of Canton, 0 . ; Marie Scanlon of
Christ— so will we.
Church
of San Lorenzo, Florence, They recommended that the unas the image of the human and schools that are registered or
Chicago, Mrs. Irene Haviland,
filled
quotas
of
immigrants
under,
divine love in the Incarnate regulated under the educational to the upper part of the church
Ldhg Branch, N. J.; Mrs. Wilma
Word.
laws of the state of New York. and placed in a sarcophagnis do
Lewis, Los Angeles; and Nellie
nated by the Italian Ministry for
Lynch,
Manchester, N. H. Mrs.
Show your love for God and love for others by w earing the Sfondord-Bearers
Education.
Nellie Franzwa, Eugene, Ore.,
beautiful God Love You M edal. Y o u will enjoy it and also Of This Devotion
Bishop Stensen’s cause was
was named the organization’s
opened in Osnabruck, Germany,
Catholic mother of the year.
help the poor by wearing it. W ith your request and corre
If we wish to sketch the signif
Essex, N.Y.— David J. McDon in 1963. Father Scherz is the edi
Archbishop Edward D. Howard
stages in the progress of
sponding o ffering, we will send you one o f the follow ing icant
this devotion through the years, ald, president of the United Steel tor of Stenoniana Catholica,
of Portland was host and ad-'
published in Copen
dressed the women, as did Bishop
medals: For $2 a small sterling silver medal, for $3 a sm all there immediately come to mind workers of America, said that quarterly
hagen
in
connection
with
Bishop
none
of
the
messages
of
support
Vincent S. Waters of^italeigh, the
names of some who have
lO K gold fille d medal, for $5 a large sterling silve r m edal, the
in the steel strike gave him “such Stensen’s cause.
g r o u p’s n a t i o n a 1 chaplain.
gained special renown in this
and for $10 a large lO K gold fille d medal.
spect and who are to be consid a wonderful lift” as one from the
Rev.
Thomas
Sullivan,
O.M.I.,
ered the standard-bearers of this
devotion which gradually gained who informed him that a novena
momentum privately in religious asking a “just and speedy settle
ment” of the strike had begun
G O D L O V E Y O U to M.M. for $20. " L a s t summer I prom ised communities.
here to Our Lad^ of Hope.
mention, by way of exam
O ur Blessed La d y a ten d o llar m ission donotion for each A ple,Wethe
McDonald said in a telegram to
names of those who
Sullivan: *T too pray that
received ot sum m er school. T h is is the re su lt." . . . to achieved special distinction in es Father
Our Lady of Hope will intercede
tablishing
and
promoting
devo
M .R.P. " I recently received m oney for having com pleted
before God for guidance so that
tion to the Most Sacred Heart of
just and honorable settlement
ten years o f service os a secretary. 1 want the m issio ns to Jesus: St. Bonaventure, St. Al a
will be reached. May God bless
the Great, St. Gertrude, St. you.”
shore in this g ift, so I am enclosing $ 1 0 ." . . . for W .R . bert
Catherine of
Siena,
Blessed
ond M .E.B. for $10. "O ne $5 is the difference between Henry Suso, St. Peter Canisius,
St. Francis de Sales, and St,
ham burger and roast for two S und ay dinners, the other $5 John
Eudes, author of the first
are just an e xtra which the m issionaries surely n e e d ." . . . jiturgical ofiice to be celebrated Tuebingen - Neckar, Germany.
honor of the Most Sacred — One of the greatest living the
Aak St. Jb4«. “TIm SMat ot lh« lapwto M .A . " In thanksgiving for h o vin g found a su itc^ le a p a rt in
Heart of Jesus.
rfkU- to, halt. SraS romt sotttlMw f
ologians, the Rev. Dr. Karl Adam,
ment, I am enclosing $5 for those who hove no p la ce to
tRo NatlMial SIriao ot 81. Mo toSar.
With the approval of many will mark his 80th birthday Oct.
Monsignor
A p p o in te d A d olph Maix,
22. He was or
live ." . . to R .M .K . for $20. " T h is Is an approxim ate esti Bishops of France, this solemn
A
OfFT
WILL t l SINT TO THOSE TAK
dained in 1900
Chancellor of the Diocese of Cor
mate o f the money I spent on 'coffee breaks' d u rin g the tfme^ ^^Oct!*20^^672?** *^*^* ^” *
ING PART IN THE SOLEMN NOVENA.
and is worldpus (jhristi, has been named by
lamous
past school year. 1 hope it w ill mean a break for some| Among those who have proPius XII as Auxiliary to Bishop
MARKpiTrrtONs, nu. IN. eup and mail
a u t h o r and
Mariano S. Garriga of that Texas
underfed A s ia t ic ." . . . to J . T . for $2. " I received this
D w r C la r e ^ n P a tA cra :
P le u * place m y petltJona Redefe '
teacher.
diocese. He was designated Titu
ShrtM
8U JuSa In the coming Sonnn:
having the highest average in m y doss. I hope it will help;coque occupies the chief place of
H is b e s t lar Bishop of Citrus. Bishop..Happy MarriaM
. .PWM oT MlmS
known work is
honor. Inflamed with great zeal,
elect Marx was born in Cologne,
.CravertiM od Itaaala
you in your good work."
...FlaaBcW Help
-W e rM Paa
The Spirit of
and with the aid of her spiritual
Germany, Feb. 18, 1916, the son
t anelaa
C at ho licitm ,
. . -------- “ *• CI^TctUa Sm ipary BuUSImt Tnui.
director, Blessed Claude de la
A heart attack' of Peter and Elizabeth (Olck)
In
H
o
s
p
it
a
l
Ttoooo
ocni
mo
The
Velee
ef
St.
/uda for □ I Taer (St.001 Q t T e a n (I M I )
put li'shed in
Colombiere, she succeeided in her
ho Bp i talized Marx, both of whom reside in
N a a t ....... ....................... ..........
1924. It has Bishop Joseph P. Dougherty of Cologne-Rath. He was ordained
efforts, not without the great ad
Cut out tfiis column, pin your socrifice to it ond send
A
d
d
ra
a
a
.
been
translated
Yakima.
Wash.
His
condition
was
miration of the faithful, to have'
May 2, 1940, after studies at St.
C i t y ____
into 11
lan- reported as serious in Seattle’s Mary’s University, Galveston,
this devotion rich in spiritual
it to the Most Rev. Fulton
Sheen, Notionol Director
blessings established and clearly Dr. Karl Adam j^ g e s , and has Providence'Hospital. A native of and made graduate studies in
KAH. TOi rM M r D . PraC, NMlMnl ahrfM o t O t. J a C
of the Society for the Propagation of the Foith, 366
gone
through
f
l
printings
in
the'
distinguished from other forras
Kansas City
Kans., he was canon law at the Catholic Uni
of Christian piety by the spe U.S. In 1934 he was forced by Chancellor of the Archdiocese of versity of America. The newly
Fifth Avenue, New York lx , N.Y., or your DIoceson
cial nature of its acta of love Nazism to seek refuge in Hol Seattle before being named first named Bishop has been Chancel
Director.
and reparation.
land.
Bishop of Yakima in 1951.
lor of the diocese since 1940.
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A n g lic a n

slander, hatred, and fear.” In Philadelphia one
of the candidates was called a Jew, “ educated in
the Mosaic faith,” in order to defeat him. Other
charges made were that this same candidate was
a Jesuit! The candidate himself— John C. Fre
mont— denied he was a Catholic and said he had
been an Episcopalian.
In 1855, a Catholic church ih Sydney, Shelby
County, Ohio, was blown up with gunpowder,
and Father John Bapst of Bangor, Maine, was
tarred and feathered and ridden out of town
on a rail.

W h a t A .P .A . M o v e m e n t
T ried to E tle c t

Pens

S to ry

O f W a ls in g h a m S h r in e
New York.— An Anglican min
ister has written a history of
the famed English shrine of Our
Lady of Walsingham, which was
a center of great devotion until
Henry VIII dissolved it in 1538.
The Rev. J. C. Dickenson, fel
low and chaplain of Pembroke
College, Cambridge University,
is the author of the volume called

(C on tin u ed F ro m P a g e O n e)

was the vision that gave Paul his feeling first showed itself .in New York City,
calling, and it can be compared and in 1844 resulted in the election of James
to the visions In which the Pro Harper as mayor on a “ Native American” ticket.
phets were called” (p^ 4 3 ). Paul
About this time the effects of the dreadful
heard the voice of'Christ at other Irish potato famine started to be felt. From 1841
times in his life, when the Lord to 1850, the Irish formed 45.57% of migrants to
desired to make some special com the U.S. (from 1871 to 1880, only 15.1% ).
munication to His “ Vessel of
The great volume of immigrants being Cath
Election.”
olic, bigotry flared wildly. Two Catholic churches
Paul *was an indomitable de were burned in Philadelphia, a convent ^ was
fender of his own AposHeship. burned in Boston, and six “ Native American”
He used the fact to establish his bigots were elected to Congress.
Yet the tide of immigrants from Ireland con
The Catholic Church takes the authority among his own con
firm Stand that she does against verts. One proof Paul brought tinued. The Native American uproar, however,
divorce because it is a matter of forth was the strong stand he was now mixed with another aim— to turn the
divine law. Christ Himself stig made in favor of the Gentiles be minds of the people away from* the anti-slavery
matized as “adultery” the act of fore the judaizing element at the agita'lion!
one who “ puts away his wife and Council of Jerusalem, at which
The Know-Nothing organization showed its
marries another,” as well as that Peter, James, and John were
of him who “marries her who is present. So strong a stand be head in 1852, and its cry was that “ Americans
fore the Chief Apostle would must rule America.”
put away.”
have been rashness in anyone
In 1855, H. A. Wise, who was an Episcopalian
There is no appeal from the
less than an Apostle, v
and also a Mason, tried to calm down the mad
law of Christ.
In regard to his Apostleship,
The example you give is
Paul said he was as “one born ness by calling attention to statistics. He said
typical attempt to justify
out of due time.” He referred to that in Virginia, his own state, the proportions
breach of God's law by citing the sudden and violent nature of of natives to the foreign born was nearly 38 to
the immoral life of one who pro his calling, comparable to a pre one. In the U. S., there were 17,737,578 nativeborn Whites, to 2,210,839 foreign-born people.
fesses Catholicity. A married mature birth (I Cor. xv, 8 ).
There were 14,234,825 church-members in the
man who deliberately obtains
divorce and remarries is guilty of
/ am a non-Calho/ic, m a r r ie d entire country (or persons for whom church ac
serious sin, as is the case also of t o a C a t h o l i c , a n d w e a r e r e a r  commodations were supplied) but the Catholics
a Catholic married man who de i n g o u r t h r e e chiWren a t Carfc* then could claim only 667,823, according to Wise.
serts his family and lives im o l i c t , w h ic h I a m p r o u d t o d o . The ratio of Protestants to Catholics was 21 to
morally. The latter, though he T h e q u e s t io n i t : M a y I , a n o n - one. Wise wanted to know what such a majority
is guilty of serious sin and scan C a t h o lie , b e b u r ie d in a C a t h o l i c had to fear from such a minority.
dal, is free of one sin at least— c e m e te r y w it h m y h u s b a n d ?
he does not pretend that divorce
The Code of Canon Law (of-> M T r i t e r S l l O W e c I
makes an adulterous attempt at
ficial Church legislation), though
o f J S fia c k s
another marriage all right.
it lays down detailed provisions "® » * * * ^ * * “ x
d \ Iia C K 5
A letter published in the Richm ond E n q u irer
S t . P a u l is o f t e n r e f e r r e d t o a t for the burial of Catholics, does
March 19, 1855, reviewed the long history of
t h e * * A p o ttle t o t h e G e n t ile s . ” A n d not treat the burial of non-Cathanti-Catholic legislation in England, said that
y e t Je s u s , d u r in g H i t s o j o u r n o n olics. The spirit of the law,_howthis was being transplanted to America with all
e a r t h , d id n o t c a ll P a u l a t H e d id ever, would seem to prohibit the
its proscriptions, and charged .that the exclusion
t h e o t h e r A p o s t le s . W h e r e i n l ie t burial of non-Catholics in a
of all foreigners and Catholics from office was
Catholic
cemetery
that
has
been
P a u l ’s t it le t o A p o s t l e s h i p ?
not an American but an essentially British idea.
totally consecrated.
St. Paul was called to be an
There is no universal prohibi All the Know-Nothing principles, the writer de
Apostle by Jesus Christ Himself tion of the burial of non-Cath- clared, were borrowed from Britain and there
on the road to Damascus. This olics with their Catholic spouse was not a single original idea in the whole plat
was the occasion on which Saul if the graves are blessed indi form.
(Paul’s original
name)
was vidually in the Catholic ceme
struck to the ground, blinded for tery. And the blessing of indi
a time, and told to “ go into the vidual graves is ordinarily the A b r a h a m L in co ln
city, and there it shall be told custom in the United States.
To C a th o lic D e fe n s e
thee what thou must do.” The
The matter at hand is one that
Abraham Lincoln, writing from Springfield,
event, narrated three times in the is settled locally by diocesan rul
Acts of the Apostles (ix, 1-19; ing. Each diocese has ita own 111., Aug. 24, 1855, turned his mighty logic
xxii, 3-21; and xxvi, 12-20), is a regulations on Catholic burial against Know-Nothingism. “ How,” he asked, “ can
miraculous saga of the transfor and (Catholic cemeteries. Many any one who abhors the oppression of Negroes be
mation of a hater of Christianity dioceses permit the burial of a in favor of degrading classes of White people?
to one of Christ’s most ardent non-Catholic in a Catholic ceme . . . . As a nation we began by declaring that
adorers.
^
tery if the non-Catholic is a all men are created equal’. Now we practically
Holzner, one of Paul’s best bio member of a Catholic’s family. read it, ‘ All men are created equal except Ne
graphers, says in his P a u l o f One must consult his own pas groes’. When the Know-Nothings obtain control,
T a rsu s: “The Damascus vision tor to discover whether this is it will read: ‘All men are created equal except
Negroes, foreigners, and Catholics.' ”
permitted in his own diocese.
There is abundant evidence that Catholic
leaders at this time were counseling forbearance,
S to m p C o l le c t o r s H it whereas there was no collective action outside the
,
S w e e te n
Church to calm down the rising storm.

W h y d o e » t h « C a th o lic C h u rc h
t a k e t o f i r m a s t a n d a g a in s t di*
v o r c e f W h a t is t h e d i f f e r e n c e
b e tu ie e n a d i v o r c e d m a n a n d a
C a t h o l i c m a n t v h o le a v e s h is /am*
i l y a n d tpend* h i s m o n e y o n
o th e r w o m e n f W o u ld n o t a p e r
s o n l i k e t h is b e b e t t e r o f f i f h e
w e r e d iv o r c e d , f/»an l i v i n g i n
a w a y as t o g iv e s c a n d a l t o n o n C a t h o lic s ? H e pretend* t o b e a
practical C a t h o lic .
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The A.P.A., whose name was the “ American
Protective Association,” and whose policy was
a vicious continuation of the Nativist and the
Know-Nothing movements, was founded in Clin
ton, Iowa, by Henry F. Bowers and six other
men March 13, 1887. Their central idea was
opposition to Catholicism, rigid restriction of
immigration, and the "preservation of the public
schools” from an alleged Catholic purpose to
subvert them.
This bigoted movement succeeded beyond the
wildest hopes of the founders. In its annual meet
ing of 1896, its supreme secretary claimed a
membership of almost 3,500,000 in the United
States and Canada. It was viciously anti-Catholic I
in every respect, and though it claimed to be nonpolitical the record shows that it influenced many!
elections. Its chief principles were: 1. Protec
tion of one non-sectarian free public school
system; 2. No public funds or property to be used'
for sectarian purposes; 3. Preserving and main-;
taining the Constitution of the United States;]
4. Restriction of immigration; 5. Extension of
the time required for naturalization.

The Shrine o f O u r L ad y o f W a lsingham . The book is published

by the Cambridge University
Press here.
Since 1922 the Church of Eng
land has maintained a shrine
honoring Our Lady at Walsing
ham. Near the Anglican shrine,
a Catholic shrine honoring Our
Lady was established in 1934 and
has become an increasingly popu
lar pilgrimage center.
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Books
V a tic a n

Vatican City. — L e D eu x ien e
S ez (The Second Sex) and L es
Mandarins, two books by Simone

de Beauvoir, French existential
ist author, have been placed on
the Index o f F orb id d en B ook s
by the Sacred Congregation of
the Holy Office. The decree
banning the works said that they
have a “ certain existentialist at
mosphere” that is dangerous to
everyone, and that the author
defends the emancipation of
women and
especially their
emancipation from the moral
laws.”
Simone de Beauvoir has long
The A.P.A. was one in nature with the Nativbeen known a.s a close associate
ists, the Know-Nothings, and the later Ku Klux
of Jean Paul Sartre, who started
the modern existentialist rage in
Klan. Among its absurdities was the depicting
(C om m ent by Paul H. H allett, L itt.D .)
Paris during the late 1940s. All
as an enormous*peril to America of the coming
of Sartre’s works had previously
in 1892 of Archbishop Satolli as Papal Ablegate,
Papini had the volatile zeal of been placed on the In d ex. _____
GIOVANNI PAPINI
to settle certain interior difficulties in the
The death of Giovanni Papini Leon Bloy, and his sometimes un
Church, and his being made the first Apos
disciplined
imagination
led
him
tolic Delegate to the U.S. Jan. 24, 1893. One,in Florence (July 8 )
A r t h r it is - R h e u m a t is m
Episcopalian Bishop helped stir up the trouble|“the greatest Italian writer of occa.sionally to wander off the
when he referred to Archbishop Satolli as a this generation,” declares O sscr- paths of orthodoxy. S atan,
“ Vice Pope,” whereas others used the title, “ Sub- vatore Rom ano. Papini, be it which he broached the notion V i t a l F a c t s E x p la in e d
Pope.”
noted, did not write lasting. that hell is not eternal and that FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK
In 1854, a wild street preacher at Bath, things until he became a Catho- God will at last pardon Lucifer,
As a public service to all read
comes under one of the categories
Maine, inflamed crowds for five days against He.
36-page
of forbidden books mentioned in ers of
, this paper, a new
,
, -..i.-Catholics, Jesuits, and foreigners, to the point' Born in Florence in 1881, Canon 1399. Italian ecclesiasti-lhighly illustrated book on Arthnthat on July 6 they burned the Old South Church,'Papini had a precocious child- iCal
circles.
however,
neveritis and Rheumatism will be
which was under lease to a Catholic congregation, hood. “I began reading at 5,” he doubted Papini’s loyalty to the mailed ABSOLUTELY FREE to
It was a former Protestant church. The mob used|once said, “and at the age of 10 faith.
loH who wTite for it.
battering rams against the pews and other inter- I was reading everything.” He
During his long illness, Piusi This FREE BOOK fully exior furnishings and then set them on fire.
[published an article in a schol- XII sent frequent messages of;Plams the causes, ill-effects and
In Lawrence, Mass., the same month, 2 0 ,arly review when he was 14.
sympathy to the aged sufferer. danger m neg ect of these painhouses occupied by the Irish were attacked and' Papini lived a youth without O sserv a tore declares that “Pa-,ful and crippling conditions. It
wrecked.
faith. The thought of everlasting pini never once deserted his posi- also describes a successfully
'beatitude, he wrote, filled him tion as a Catholic.”
proven drugless method of treatwith disgust. Conversion came in
The Florentine litterateur b
e
T.
1918 and was aided by the in
W ild T im es in
lieved in writing under ‘‘inspira-'*’’ ^,^^.
w^TTTrnTTT
sight he gained into religion by tion,”
as his impassioned and ^ This book is yours WITHOOT
St. L ou is in 1 8 54
helping his daughter with her grandiose style mij-ht suRgest. COST or obligation It may he
August 7, 1854, in St. Louis, Mo., there were catechism lessons. Shortly thereP o n o m o P o p o l S e r ie s
H o r r ib le A n ti-C a th o lic
rumors of arms stored in a Catholic college after Papini wrote his L ife of Without inspiration, better not the means of
Washington, D.C.— Winfield J.
^
and St. Patrick’s Church. The Mayor and th e Christ, the most famous of his write, he ' told an interviewer.jtold
Hain, president of the Collectors L a w s in 4 S ta tes
Archbishop co-operated in an inspection of the ! 6 5 productions. It was translated ■Such a rule would do for Papini,;for your FREE BOOK today,
of Religion on Stamps (COROS),
but for most writers a better;Address The Ball Clinic, Dept.
In 1855, the Legislatures of New York, Mas premises, and called for calmness on the part of into 31 languages.
deplored “elements of commer sachusetts, Connecticut, and Ohio put through
guide is Leo Tolstoy, who advised 551, Excelsior Springs, Mo.___
cialism,” exploitation of religion, stringent legislation aimed at property interests Catholics. Anti-Catholic mobs attacked steam-1 Although he was severely para- writing so many words each day,
and “bad taste” in the issue of of Catholic churches. The open program was boats at the river, got axes and other tools, and'iy^pd ^nd almost blind in his last even in the dullest moods.
FISH BITE LIKE C R A Z Y !
a set of the Pius stamps by the to preclude further acquisition of real estate, and looted and damaged 50 to 60 Catholic homes, ^fgur years, Papini’s leonine enPapini di.sliked many contem Jilt rik a few rirase al U|iN Beaity
Republic of Panama. On the Catholics were prohibited from devising, convey “ Naturally the Irish fought back.” The riots were'erfry drove him to dictate books porary Catholic novelists be-i Balt an any Bait y«a ate — nataral or
artificial. Its tmtUtlkla a ar warki
the last. In January, 1953, he
stamps are portraits of Pius XII ing, donating, or transferring any property to “ appalling.” Eight or 10 persons were killed, 30
wandiri—day ar afjht In frtih *r tail
seriously wounded, and many others hurt.
told a La C r o ix interviewer that cause of their preoccupation with w
and 1 1 of his predecessors who their Bishops or other clergy.
ater. Try H. Yaa either catch Mere
In Louisville, Ky., Aug. 6 , 1855, a mob was he was working on a H istory o f sin. “ Sin abounds in the v.’orId,” riih >r •« rctirn year aoncy. Bnly
bore the same name.
kettle, Rottpaid.
By 1854, the Know-Nothings had carried going to shoot down a (Catholic church with a Man, a volume of memoirs, a he said, “ and is no easy matter $1.00
Saying that the issue through Massachusetts and Delaware in state elections, brass cannon, but was dissuaded by the mayor. book of apologetics, a commen to treat aright, I know. But let’s ;
1228 MAIN STREET
G lU r S
paid advertising was “ detrimen and had polled a great number of votes in New It did attack Irish homes, burned down houses, tary on the Synoptic Gospels, and not overstress it.”
GREEN BAY'. WIS.
tal to our hobby,” he said the in York. In 1855, they elected Governors and Legis and 2 0 persons were killed and many more in a work on the Last Judgment, in
Be.sides his L ife o f C hrist, Pa
clusion of stamps of high value latures in New York and four New England jured.
addition to his S ata n , which he pini is best known for his S t.
was “ unwarranted and smacks states. In the South, they showed strength in
A u g u stin e (I believe a better P e o p le
In 1854, Know-Nothings demolished the win- completed in 1954!_
6 0 to 8 0
of outright exploitation.” He sug nine states, and in 1856, just 100 years ago, 32
book), D a n t e ,
M ichelangelo,
dows
of
a
Catholic
church
at
Mt.
Bellingham,'
gested that Panama rely on nor states had “ Native American” Governors, though
W ork ers in the. V ineyard, and
mal trade channels for distribu in the Presidential election of that year the party Mass.; smashed the windows of Irish homes, and M e e tin g f o r R e u n io n L ette rs o f P op e C elcstinc V I to
tion and that all proceeds above cast only a fifth of the popular vote and obtained a lad climbed to the roof of the church, w’ renched
Mankind.
the cross off, and threw it to the mob. A street
the cost of printing be used for only eight electoral votes.
C h u rch e s
preacher named J. S. Orr who instigated the O f E a s t e r n
“a charitable purpose.”
. . . but we don't want to send
In
the
35th
Congress,
1857,
the
party
had
five
rioting
was
not
arrested.
This
fellow
referred
to'
Lisle,
III.—
Abbot
Ambrose
L.
GER M AN MARIA GORETTIS it without your permission!
COROS has Catholic, Protes
Senators and 14 Representatives; in the 36th himself as the Angel Gabriel.
lOmirak, O.S.B., of St. Procopius’
tant, and Jewish members.
It will tell you how you can
A brochure published in Mun
Congress, it had two Senators and 23 Repre
- ■■■
[Abbey recalls in a statement
sentatives. It had no representation in Congress
behalf of a Church ich in the English language re apply for a $ 1 , 0 0 0 life insurance
The curious thing is that the uprisings in the issue^
policy
to help take care of final
Unity Congress veals one of the most pitiful tra
after the 36th.
middle of the century past, about 1 0 0 years ago,'
to be held here gedies of World War II. It is expenses without burdening your
occurred in states and cities that were to become
family.
compiled
from
various
sources
by
Sept. 28-30 that
extremely strong Catholic centers. Maybe those
H o u rs o f D e s p e r a t e
TimUmI wM einiHe ur meim
And you can handle the en
the Papacy has Dr. Johannes Kaps and is called
attacks had something to do with this growth.
B a ttle a t P o lls
PdM h
HR>S, UGS
\ requested that T he M a rtyrd om and H eroism o f tire transaction by mail — with
The fact is that the American people are on the
TlmiMn, 10» Of VIOOR
^ the Benedictine the W om en o f E a st G erm a n y OLD AMERICAN of KANSAS
October 8 , 1856, Know-Nothings tried in Bal whole so decent that they never long put up
CITY. No obligation. No one will
timore to prevent naturalized citizens from vot with the violent type of organized anti-CathoIicity.
Fathers inter- (Christ Unterwegs).
I f you are a v ictim o f tbaaa a y n ^
T Fa
When the Russian.s burst into call!
toma tboB your trotd4«a m ay bo
ing and there were hours of desperate fighting,
One current prominent reference work ends
est themselves
tracad to OlaDdolar Infiaimnattnn.
Germany in the spring of 1945,
although the police made no effort at suppres its article on the Know-Nothings with: “ Some of
in
this
move
can give us permission
Glandular Inflam m atioo la a ooi»*
i r ' ment, and that from five to 90 per cent of women to You
sion. Four men were killed and 20 wounded, but their anti-Catholic principles— as the non-support
send this free information by
atitntknal diiaaaa and medidnaa
historians say that many more of the injured of denominational schools— have been generally acis why the con between 13 and 80 were raped, simply mailing a postcard or
that fiv a tam porary raliaf wQl not
gress is planned. depending on the order existing letter (giving age)
rainove tba cauaoa a i y o u r troublaa.
went to their homes and were not reported. The cepted.”
to Old
N ofleot o f Q landnlar Inflaminaso-called “ American Party” (Know-Nothings)
Ancient Vele- in the province. Even aged nuns American Ins. Co., 1 W . 9th,
Another work of 1898, which I examined,!
Ab lot Ondrak
Mon oftao laada to prematura
were not spared. The author ad Dept. L705C, Kansas City, Mo.
candidate won.
said
that
the
forerunner
of
the
Know-Nothingsjhrad,
Czecho-Slovakia,
which
was
aanOity, and in o v n b ta maUgnontw.
This party in 1856 nominated President Mill was the Order of United Americans, organized a center of efforts to reunite dis- mits that “there were many RusTba paat yaar m an from
«ommumtiaa oa va b aan auooaaarally
ard Fillmore as its candidate for President. As “to keep the Bible in the common schools.” More sident Eastern Churches with [sian and Polish soldiers who
traakad hara a t tba Bxoalaior InGustavus Myers, in his scholarly H isto r y o f than once, such movements insisted on daily Rome, has been suppressed and were highly indignant at the be W o r k ,
atituta. T h ey h ave fou n d aoothlnf
B ig o tr y tn the U n ited S ta tes, asserts, “its cam Bible reading in the public schools.— Monsignor destroyed “ with force and fury,” havior of their comrades and
raliaf and a naw aaat In Ufb.
sought to help the German popu
Abbot Ondrak said.
paign was one of unmitigated appeal to bigotry. Matthew Smith
gaaaM or In d fru ta , davotad
lation.” But the extent to which S l e e p , P l a y
t o tba traatmant o f dlaoaaaa paouliar
St. Procopius’ will be the site these atrocities were committed
t o oldar mao b y N O H -d lb ciC iX
of a “Unionistic Congress” fash indicates that such conduct had I n C o m f o r t
baa a N aw F R B B BO O K
ioned after tho.se once held at official encouragement.
Without Nagging Backache
that tada b ow tbaaa tronblea may
S e n a te A p p r o v e s
Velehrad. The Reds have im-,
NsiTKinK backache, headache, o r m u scular
ba corraetad
by
p rovao
N«»prisoned the religious guardians] Fiendish behavior was met ache* and pains m ar com eon w ith over-ex er
Bwtttml tnatmaatts.
T b ii
book
of Velehrad and have “completely, with heroic sanctity. A Siles tion, emotional upsets o r d ar to day stress an d
m ay prove o f otam at Importanoa fai
strain. A nd folks w h o eat and d rin k un w iselr
A
n
ti-S
m
u
t
Bill
ian
nun,
whose
convent
had
suf
your tlfb, N p obligatioii. Addraaa
silenced-” Archbishop Joseph C.
es suffer m ild b la d d er ir r it a tio n
of wide experience
L inus M. Riordan, Ph . D. conferred on the Apostles in the Matocha of Olomour.
fered nameless horrors, wrote: sometim
E xcelsior Institute. D ept. F2SU
...w it h that restless, u n com fortab le (eelin a.
A M a n will be consecrated W a s h i n g t o n . — The Senate ByCan
E xceltlor S p rin r*. MiMOuri.
f you are m iserable and w orn o a t because
the Church forgive sins? evening of the first Easter. Our
Pius XI in 1924 urged all “It wa.s with sad hearts that we o f Ithese
discom forts, D oan’s Pills o ften help
Coadjutor Bishop with right of unanimously approved a bill
Lord appeared to the first Benedictines to participate in saw the year 1945 draw to
The Church through the min princes of the Church and He
by their pain relievinir action , by th eir sooth succession to Bishop John G. ordering the Postmaster General
the apostolate of reunion with close, for we realized again and in r effect to ease bladder irritation , an d by
Bennett of Lafayette, Ind., on to impound mail suspected of pro istry of its priests has the power said to them: “ ‘Peace be to you! special zeal. St. Procopius’ Ab again that it had been a special their mild diuretic action through thekidneya
tending to increase the ou tp u t o f th* 15
July 25. Monsignor Carberry moting obscenity. P r e v i o u s l y to forgive sins. The Church was As the Father ha.s sent Me, I bey was named the American year of grace for us and that —
o f kidney tubes.
(above), a native of Brooklyn, passed by the House, this measure granted not only the power to also send you.’ When He had center for the apostolate, and its there was not a day of it which miles
S o if n aggin g backach e m akes you feel
forgive sins, but also the power said this. He breathed upon them
C lu s ifle d ads run tb ro u sh a ll R egister
d rasged-out, m iserable, with restless, sleep
efforts have resulted in the es we would willingly have missed. less
cditloDi. Tb« rat* is 60e p *r w ord p«r N.Y., studied in Rome, has acted climaxes a five-year fight in Con to retain sins.
d on ’t wait.
D oan ’s Pills, get the
and_ said to thena, ‘Receive the tablishment of a Byzantine Bene We thank God with all our hearts samenights,
as assistant pastor in Glen Cove gress, in which religious groups
issue. Minimuna 12 w ord *. I f fo u r
happy relief milliorfS have e n joy ed f o r
Great power was promised to Holy Spirit; whose sins you shall
m ore consecutlv* Issue* a re used,
and Huntin^on, L.I.; took ad
priory. Holy Trinity for deeming us worthy to endure over 60 years. A sk f o r new , large, econom y
r a t* Is 66e per w ord p e r issue. Paym en t vanced studies in canon law at took an active part,
the Apostles and their successors forgive they are forgiven them; dictine
size and save m oney. Get D oa n 's PUla today 1
all
this
suffering.”
_______
_
Monastery,
Pittsburgh,
P
a^______
m ust accom pany all o rders.
Ada re
M A Y IMPOUND
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Apartments in Honor U. S. Catholic Monies
Of Pontiffs Blessed Finance India College

Honored

Hospital Renamed.

A

Valleta, Malta. — Archbishop
Michael Gonzi has blessed four
apartment buildings, comprising
80 ilnits, that were built by the
Church to offset the lack of hous
ing here. They were named in
honor of Popes Pius XII, Leo
XII, Pius XI, and Archbishop
Gonzi.
Twenty units have been as
signed to newlyweds and 60 to
large families.

F a ilh C
F or C

Kottayam, Travancore, India,
— The 18th Catholic women’s
college in India, opened here,
financed largely by Catholic
Americans.
Bishop Thomas Tharayil of
Kottayam, the college sponsor,
toured the United States last
year for the institution, which is
named after his predecessor,
Bishop Alexander Chulaparambil.

Anchorage. Alaska. — Aux-' Seattle, Wash. — A hospital
iliary Archbishop William D. founded
St. Frances Xavier
O’Brien of Chicapro, president of Cabrini in Seattle will have its
the Catholic Church Extension name changed to honor the saint, «
Society, paid his first visit to whose 10th anniversary of canAlaska. He came to Anchorage, onization was observed July 7.
Homer, and Fairbanks. The so- She founded Columbus Hospital
'll
ciety recently aided Alaskan and Sacred Heart Villa here,
missions with a $10,000 dona- The hospital is adding a newj
tion for church con.struction in wing and remodeling its older'
Homer in the I'iocese of Juneau, sections. When the remodeling
V E R Y V E R Y S P E C IA L
■'“ iw j"?
completed i^;
T, ,
,
,,
.
name will be changed to St.'
Dubuque. la. — Mary Jo.uta Frances Cabrini Hospital.
This is the T H I R D A P P E A L o f the H oly Father ia b e h a lf o f the
Hall IS the name chosen for the i
^
•
Church to b e dedicated to S t, Joseph the W o r k m a n , in Am m an,
new residence hall and service A-'dJ m e n S C o n \ € n t l O n
Jordan, the H o ly Land area.
building at Clarke College, a Hartford.— The National Cath-^
T h e em ergen cy is a serious one
girls’ school here. The new buildI-aymen’s Retreat Confer-'
a n d $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 is u r g e n t l y
ing honors Mother Mary Josita, ^nce will hold its biennial con-j
needed to m ee t it. In honor o f
who wa.s Superior General of the vention here Aug. 24 and 25. ^
the F O S T E R F A T H E R o f the
Sisters of Charitv of the Bles.sed The theme
is “ In Me and'
H oly F am ily could y o u foster
Virgin Mary from 194:i to 1955. Through Me May Christ In-i
this m ost w orthy p roject o f the
The community comiuct.-^ the col- crease.” the Episcopal motto of.
D o o r C ffill C ld SC
remote Naviad, India, Father Louis Za- Holy
F ather, the father o f us
l /v v i 9 i c | # ^ iU 9 9 vala, S.J., is shown conducting religion class a ll?
lege, which was founded in 184.3 Archbishop Henry J. O’ Brien. !
Sucely, the blessings o f
will
on a doorstep. Father Zavala, who works out of the mission at God the Father and o f the H o ly
and is con.-^idered the oldest Oath- C u s h i n g C o lle ffC GrOW S , P o r t r f l l t
portraitjn oijsj p0||Sf N 6Cir
400
olic women's college west of the ~Ro^to*nArclibishon
was presented to!
"*T T u ^nar ^ y e a r s Ahmedabad, 176 miles north of Bombay, has a brother who works Fam ily will c o m e down abun
Boston.— Archbishop Cushinc
Cushing ,*
Missi.'^sippi.
rnllp^l
finndeH in
Blshop Thomas K. Gorman of s«nce the death of St. Ignatius with him.
dantly u p o n the m em bers o f
'^as t'ein
o/feriuK^ two-vca‘ 1
on the occa- Loyola, founder of the Society of
your
fa m ily , both living and
L /c i t „ a i t lu .iiL t .n u
..as
neen oiiering
two >ear
anniversary as a Jesus, in 1556. He is being hondead. In ancient days, A m m an
St. Paul, ^l,nn. — .^.■chbi,.hop terminal course., a , the »"Lv ^
throuKhout this year. The
was called Philad elp h ia, which
m 1 e t 0 Giovanni ricotrnanh Catholic jun|or =<>! eye
New
L the work of .lie ? :' ttaint founded the Jesuits in 1534.
means
BROTHERLY
LOVE.
Apor.o.ir DWeff.a.e. will at.end England. While retammE these
Clayton of New York and'He saw the society grow from
Here is a gold en opportunity to
the installat............
.
... the
__ .«o->ear courses, the colleEe "iH p, „
.\UE.
21 of
no members to more than 1,000.
exercise th e real true Christian
Most Rev. WiMiani O.
B.-ady a.s expand into a four-year prOEram,--------------------------------------------------- pothers currently number
' lirady
Spirit, because
these peop le,
i
I •
Coadjutor .-Vrchbi.«hop of St. of liberal art.s in the fall, and ^ •j
Imore than 32,000, and are found
whom the H o ly F ather is try
Paul. He will prfiiide at the Pon- ^dl feature an .American studies G ui(lC inC 6 IS SU D |6C f
[in most parts of the world. St. Vienna.— A joint investigation, for Social Policy and Social Re ing to c o m fo rt in their a fflic 
tifical Mas.< to be offered in the maior.
•Ignatius,
Aa C* £
/
AA
*•*
Ignatius, canonized in 1622, is conducted here by the Intcrna- form, presents a pitiable picture tion, are B L O O D B R O T H E R S
Cathedral by Archbishop Brady.
A t M S l6 r S
jV l09T in Q the patron of spiritual exercisesjtional Catholic iitsuLULe
Institute lur
for ouSo- of the living conditions in four O F C H R IS T . D riven fro m their
Archbishop John Gregory MurCovington, Ky.— Mr. and Mrs.
and retreats.
Icial Research and the Institute Austrian refugee camps.
earthly h o m e s, they seek sanc
St. Paul. Minn. — The second
ray of St. Paul \\i.i >p<.-ak.
Fred M i d d e n d o r f left here
The camps provide a “home” tuary in th e H O U S E O F G O D .
for Fribourg. Switzerland, for educational conference of the
for 1,444 men, women, and chil Please give th em S P IR IT U A L
Barcelona. — The muivcipal the ordination of their son, Ray-, School Sisters of Notre Dame will
dren, including 309 children un S H E L T E R n n d er the protection
government oi Barcelona plans mond. July 22. He is the third t®he pmee at Baltimore, Md..
der 14 years of age. Many of the o f good S t. Joseph the W o r k 
to erect a monument here in of four brothers to become a Aug.
•'^hout 1»000 sisters
children were bom in the camp. m an. “ M ay we forever be safe
commemoration of the fourth priest. Traveling with their pnr-'froni the fiv^ North American
Eighty-four per cent of the in under thy blest patronage.”
centenary of the death of St. ^‘nts were Fathers Norbert and provinces of the order will attend.
mates declared that they had no G IV E W H A T E V E R Y O U C A N , B U T P L E A SE G IV E .
Ignatius Loyola.
Thomas Middendorf of the Cov- The purpose is to promote unity
wishes left because they had
/-I xL 1 *
*
“X
iTifyfi)n 1~) 1 n r p ^ p
theirf^H the educational methods of the
_
REMEMBER THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN YOUR LAST WILL
nothing to expect.
o t h C a t h o lic L 'n i v e r s i t y
\lfred
’
Ischool Sisters.
Detroit. — Brother Hilariifn signed to start another one
The present camp inmates are
SERVANTS OF THE SICK. St. Camillus founded a CongregaCampinas, Brazil.— It has been ' p „ ’ '
P /w n ^ in
i 'The theme will be “ Continuous;Brez’ *<’s Boysville— model schooI|Dal!a.s, Tex. The Holy Cross a “negative selection.” The ableannounced that Brazil's fifth
* rd v t,r5» l u r x^u^iidii
'Guidance Toward Self-Realiza-'^of hoys iu Macon, Mich.,— is so|Brother had 25 youngsters in the bodied men and women have left tion to serve Christ suffering in His sick. The CJASSOCKS and RE
LIGIOUS
HABITS of so many of our Missionary Priests, Brother!
Catholic university will be estab- ^ Rome.— .Archbishop Jozef tion.” Among the speakers will!successful that he has been as-jinstitution when he started it
to set up homes'for themselves.
lishcd here. .A number of schools G.aw!ina. spiritual leader of Pol- be the Very Rev. Francis .1. Conseven years ago; now he has 140. Those left behind are too weak, and Sisters are worn out through similar Christ-like service. Could
you
send
us
$2^ to clothe a Poor Priest, Brother or Sister?
already in operation will be incorCatholics in ^ exile, offered
C.SS.R., of the Catholic Uni 1 0 ,0 0 0 A b a n d o n F a it h
After farewells to numerous too old, or too ill to care for
porated. Other Catholic univer- Mass for tho.^e killed in the Poz- versity, who will speak un
xi
on “ The
friends from Detroit and other themselves. Only 44.9 per cent DISTRESS CALL FOR $10 FOOD PACKAGES. WILL GRATi:.
sities are located in Rio de Jariot. Bishop Peter Canisius Content of Moral Instruction,
FULLY
SEND
YOU A FREE ROSARY FROM THE HOLY LAND.
In Y e a r U n d e r R e d s parts of the state. Brother Bre- receive income for work.
neiro, Sao Paulo, Bahia, and ' a” I.ierde, vicar General of ^nd the Rev. John F. Harvey,.
zik was the honor guest at a tes
PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP
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Porto Alegre.
Vatican City; Casimir Papee. q g p §
jje Sale.s Halil Berlin. — Antireligious propa- timonial dinner at the University
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Family ...................................-..$5
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since before World War II, and
Ox.y l!i> e n in g s i u a e n i s
‘•counseling Techniques for'"»auy led nearly 10,000 Catholics
Portsmouth, N.H. — Father
Philadelphia. — Statistics re- members of the Vatican diplo-Dpnns'trc^
the assignment.
• • GuVdjrnpp^
to abandon their faith
SPIRITU AL BENEFITS
A difficult task faced Brother Philip J. Kenney will sen’e on
John J. Con- matic corps were present. A
past year, compared to a “ leak
1. O ver 1 5 ,0 0 0 Masses are o ffe re d every year f o r th e liv.
this city’s personnel advisory
iff, S.J., dean of St. Joseph s Col-, Ma.ss was also said for those arage” of 3,733 in 1948. Baptisms Brezik and his fellow religious board; the creation of which has ing and deceased. 2 . Mass is also o ffe re d every day in th e Vatiruii
lege Evening Division, reveal rested,
last year numbered 23,500, com when they opened the Macon been a first step in attaining Basilica fo r th e deceased. 3 . A ll m em bers, living and deceased,
that 629 students have reg
school. Roads had to be built; the union recognition for municipal share in the Masses o f the H o ly F ather, In the Masses o f o u r Pre*i.
pared to 27,600 in 1949.
istered for the evening summer, _
^ ,
There are 338 candidates for buildings needed repairs; and employes. It was at the request dent. Cardinal S p e llm a n ; and in the Masses o f the B ish op s and
Turin, Italy. The first Italian
session. Of this group, 501 are! Trenton, N.J.— Governor Robmuch equipment was lacking.
men and 128 are women.
!^rt B. Meyner has appointed nun to receive a medical de the priesthood in East Germany, Brother Brezik set out to make of the union that City Manager Priests who are engaged in this work. 4 . A Plenary Indulgenre
about
half the number set by
Robert C. Violette appointed the at the m o m e n t o f death is granted to m em bers. 5 . A Plenary Indul
ATiicip in ^iiphnnl'S
Sister Marian Therese, director gree in this country ■was gradu West German
standards. This friends for Boysville.
X>1US1C in Jjcn oois
the St. Francis Hospital School ated from the University of
priest. Father Kenney was for gence m ay be gained the day o f enrollm ent an d on fifty-throe
factor is considered especially
Among friends secured were merly ■with the headquarters other days.
New Tork. — Catholic grade of Nureing, to the .State Board Turin.
________
unfavorable
because
of
the
lack
schools do not completely edu-of Nursing. A g r a d u a t e of
Sister Neomi of the Mis.sionary of priests in East Germany, the Michigan Knights of Colum staff of the National Catholic
M Y P R IE S T AND NUN
/
bus, who instituted an annual sig'- Welfare Conference in Washing
cate their pupils if they do not Georgetown University, she is the Sisters of Consolata plans
“ I thank God who sent me so generous a benefactress who has
include training in liturgical third relitrious
religious to serve on the leave soon for England to im- where 2,166,000 Catholics are figure gift for the institution. ton, D. C.
thought
to
help
me,
so
that
I
may
be
able
to
be
a
Priest
of Christ.”
served
by
1,500
priests.
Other benefactors included Prot
music. Paul Hume,'music critic board. While at St. Francis’ sheiprove he^ knowleTig^o*rEngli*sh
Seminarians KATTUPARAMPIL and KAYALAPARAMBIL in In
Catholic sources said that, al estants and Jews as well as in
of the W ashington P ost and developed the standards of the'she will work as a medical misthough
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number
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defec
dia
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write
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dividual
Catholics.
The
Detroit
T im es-H erald, asserted on the school to enable it to receive sionary in Tanganyika,
Tanganyika, British
share their SACRED PRIESTHOOD. Each pleads for an allowance
Catholic Hour over NBC.
full accreditation by the National East Africa, in an area where tions appears large, it is com Archdiocesan Development Fund
paratively small in view of the also invested generously in the
of $600 in full or $100 a year for six years of Priestly formation.
By Charlei J. Rlchnrds
INursing .Accrediting Service.
there are now no doctors.
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invested
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Brother
vows as Benedictine monks in St. jubilee of St. Paul’s Cathedral in
John Lavelle, C.S.C., who suc of divorce, secular education, TERHOOD, or $160 annually for two years. PLEASE ADOPT A
Vincent’s Archabbey here. Arch- October, 1956, will be the occaceeds Brother Brezik, will carry and the ending of ecclesiastical DAUGHTER, in the name of Christ. Exchange your gold for
Chicago.— A clinical assistant
abbot D e n i s 0. Strittmatter.'sion for a Parish Jubilee "Tear.
out his predecessor’s plans for “ privileges” as a blast against SUPERNATURAL LIFE through the ALCHEMY of PRAYER and
O.S.B., presided over the public'An 1,100-seat chapel dedicated at Loyola University’s Stritch
SACRIFICE.
additional buildings, dormitories, Catholics.
ceremony at which the young to the Immaculate Conception School of Medicine, Dr. Mervin
At the 41st congress here, 250
Shalowitz,
wrote
in
^he
July
is
Lisbon.— The newly ordained classrooms, and equipment until delegates also asked for separa
men, in making their solemn pro-jwill be constructed in the lower
sue of G er ia tr ic s about research nephew of Lucia Dos Santos, one Boysville can care for 350 lads. tion of Church and State, and
fession, ended a four-year trial level of the edifice.
with a foreign drug that has of the three children who saw
period to become members of the
declared their opposition to a
tranquilizing effects on senile Our Lady at Fatima in 1917, of
l,400-> ear-old monastic order.
concordat with the Holy See.
Vatican City. — Beatification persons afflicted ■with anxiety. fered a Mass at the Carmelite F iv e S e r v it e s H e a d e d
With» representatives of other
rites
for Innocent
XI have ndef.
^
-L
Belgian drug, hydroxyzine Convent in Coimbra, where his
the Socialists are repreSan Juan, 1 P.R.—
J- Five
i-t v Puerto
t.
jnitely been set for Oct. 7, it hydrochloride, was administered aunt is now a nun.
F o r U .S . A s s ig n m e n t s parties,
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
resented in the country’s Na
Rican youths left for Cuba, wherejhas been stated here by Osaerva- „j.g]]y jp, ^ commercial preparaThe new priest. Father Jose
Armagh, Ireland.— Five of the tional Advisory Council.
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N .Y.
they will begin studies for thejfore Romano. The date, however,
called Atarax. Persistent Pereira Dos Santos Valinho, was
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lustice John Warren Hill has
agreed in the future to drop the
iractice of appointing probation
ifficers according to their relijion.
The case that occasioned the
uling hinged on Justice Hill’s
interpretation of a court act
which says that, “ when practi
cable, a child shall be. placed with
a probation officer of the same
faith.” Opponents of the prac
tice charged it had resulted in
quota appointments of 60 per
cent Catholic officers, 45 per
cent Protestant, and five per
cent Jewish.
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Bishop Received
Pope's Blessing
For Wife-Buying

K o r e a T o u r Im p o r t a n t
Inchon, Korea.— Sp ecialist
Third Class Russell B. Bowen
lists his Baptism and reception
into the Church as the highlight
of his Korean experiences.
Leaving recently for his home
Eastport, Conn., he said;
“Korea was the spur I needed to
complete my conversion. It alone
made the 16-month tour worth
while.”
Also while he was here, he
adopted an infant Korcan-American girl, 18 months old, in a
Seoul orphanage. Still in his 20s,
Bowen and his wife plan to adopt
“several children of various na
tionalities.” They have one child
of their own.

Melbourne, Australia. — Pius
XII once blessed a Bishop for
buying 150 wives.
Bishop Francis Xavier Gsell, a
veteran of 50 years’ service among
Australia’s aborigines, discovered'
in 1911 at a new mission he
founded that all native girls on
Bathurst Island near Darwin
WORSHIP TOBETHFR i were betrothed at birth to grown
men.
*
^When the girls reached mar
EVERY WEEK!
i riageable
age, their husbands
N e g r o D o n o r H o ld s
were not only old enough to be
B r o t h e r s t o T r a in
G iv in g Is K e e p i n g
their grandfathers but also pos
O n 6 5 - A c r e E sta te
Los Angeles.— “ What you give
sessed a number of other wives.
Celestln j . Steincr, S.J., is on
Syracuse, N. Y .— Property for
Is what you have,” said Mrs.
One of the girls schooled at the T o u r o f G O rm C iliy
tour of Germany at the invitation of that use as a school to train lay broth
Pearl Anderson, Negro Catholic
Bishop’s mission was claimed by
He is seeing
educational
institutions
of Dallas, Tex., of her $350,000
----v . lu.
’.i, r«i. i • and will
i ers was purchased near
ncoi Waterher husband, said the French-born Federal Republic. —
delve into chaplain problems. Here he talks with Chaplain^ Charles town. N. Y.. the Very Rev. Franproperty gift to the Dallas Com
prelate in his memoirs, just pub J.
Murphy at Army headquarters, Heidelberg, West Germany. cis Edic, Minister Provincial of
munity Chest. She was here on
lished. When she could no longer Father Steiner is president of the University of Detroit.
the Order of Friars Minor Con
visit.
stand the life, she ran away from
Born In poverty in a small
ventuals, announced here.
-f-r
-r
-r
her . husband and people to the
The G5-acre property, for
Louisiana town, the civic leader
mission asking sanctuary.
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merly the Jefferson County Farm
expressed pride in the fact that
The entire tribe descended upon
The program is sponsored by a laymen’s com
School, cost $22,000. The center,
Catholic schools led the way in B o o s t s C h u r c h A t t e n d a n c e
mittee made up of members of several denomina the mission in full force and de
which will open in September, in
ntegration in the South.
poster shown above will appear on thousands of tions, and is supported by 24 national religious manded her return under tribal
cludes an administration build
The giftywill be used to set up
bodies and the Advertising Council of America. law. but the Bishop got the idea
ing, a dormitory for 70 persons,
a fund for^the establishment of billboards and on bus displays throughout the The theme of the 1956-’57 campaign is shown on to free the girl from polygamy
U.S. as part of the annual Religion in American
a two-story schoolhouse, a gym
day nursery and for the help
the poster.
forever by buying her. In the
_ _ _ _ _
nasium, garage, barn, and poul
f needy or delinquent children Life campaign.
eyes of the tribe she became his
try house.
or adults.
A c t o r S h o w s F a ith P a y s W e ll
legal wife.
Munich, Germany.— The need:thcr Steiner saw an article, “ Do
The price was “ a blanket,
S ix A r e A s s i g n e d
sack of flour, a hatchet, a mirror, for a Catholic university in^We Need a Catholic University?” S t. C h r i s t o p h e r W e e k
Madras, South India.— The dep
teapot, a string of colored Western Germany is apparently;in the student newspaper of the
T o M is s io n P e s t s uty mayor of Madras has given
seen more clearly by studentsiUniversity of Munich,
beads, a pipe, tobacco, calico, a than by professional educators.
Pittsburgh. — Six new Holy high praise to the work being
But practically all the educa- S la t e d f o r M o t o r is t s
tin of meat, and a pot of treacle.”
Ihost Fathers and Brothers have done by Salesian Father MantoThis 13 the opinion of Father tors with whom the Jesuit spoke
Nesquehoning, Pa.— St. Chris
Over
the
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he
“
bought”
vani
and
his
Social
Relief
Cen
eceived foreign mission assignCelestin J. Steiner, S.J., theloKreed that public universities topher’s Week will begin July 22
other
girls
and
educated
them
at
nents, bringing to 29 the number ter. P o litica l
re“ entirely satisfactory as far at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Hollywood.— Using as his ma world in order to discuss some of the mission, where he remained president of Detroit University,!“as
* f Holy Ghost missionaries in leaders in India
individual
and
society
needs
Church, where hundreds of cars
terial interviews with top-rank their unpublicized spiritual
until 1938. They married Catho now on a tour of Western Ger are concerned."
*uerto Rico and to 54 the num- generally have
man educational institutions. Fahave been blessed annually in
ing entertainment personalities, tivities.
lics of their own choice.*^
a criticizing
ler in the Diocese of Moshi, East
No private schools, including rites honoring St. Christopher,
Father Caffrey has since re
Father
Francis
J.
Caffrey,
M.M.,
The
Australian
government
the
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k
of
Catholic
schools,
are
permitted
in
A.frica.
the patron of travelers.
a white-haired, soft-spoken mis ceived interviews from 28 per once sent him a wire demanding
Assigned to the Diocese of San Juan, missions.
Soviet-held
Germany,
where
The Rev. Agnello J. Angelini,
Puerto KIco. were th e Rev. John C.
sionary, has become Hollywood's sonalities such as Bing Crosby, an explanation “of purchase o:' G e r m a n y C h ie f H o n o rs schools are Red propaganda cen
T h e wor k
romals. O.S.Sp.. o f H artford. Conn.;
pastor, said that when the cus
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Blyth,
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Dunne,
Joe
E
newest
public
relations
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that
drew
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women.”
Exploiting
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story
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:<rother Thomas Sloan. C .S .^ ..
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ters. Even in free Germany, the tom was introduced on July 25,
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Brown,
Loretta
Young,
and
cally and in Europe, Communists
The whole thing began when
’ hiladelphla;
and
Brother
Tatrick deputy mayor’s
private schools, excellent though 1933, 50 cars, all from the imme
Itaunton, C.S.Sp., o f Tuam . Ireland.
praise includes
Father Caffrey borrowed a tape others. The tapes have been edited charged him with infringing "the
T^atican City.— President Theo they are, have negligible enroll diate area, were blessed. Last
l ^ a Rev. Eugene Tonar. C.S .Sp.. of
recorder to take an interview of and transcribed and are being rights of native people” by the dor Heuss of Germany honored ments.
)own and Connor, Irelan d: the Rev. d i s t r i b u t i n g
year 1,000 cars from almost ev
used
by
radio
stations
from
coast
a prominent Japanese visitor. It
m ilk to
Frederick C . Trum bull,
C.S .Sp., of free
“abominable crime of buying na nine Vatican officials for their
In Western Germany religion ery state on the Eastern Seairldgeport, Conn.: and the Rev. Pet- children
turned out so well friends sug to coast under the title Sunday tive girls.”
and
aid in making possible an exhibi-jis taught in all schools, .Pi^hlic
bles.sed.
'lok A . Paselo. C.S.Sp., o f Boston were
in
Hollywood.
gested
that
he
use
the
same
tech
Fr.
Mantovani
aged,
operating
Recalling a Sydney columnist’s
tssigned to U oshi.
Typical of the testimchiies is attack on him, the missioner said: tion of German liturgical art at and private, and varies with thej Blessings will be given after
a rice kitchen to feed the hungry, nique for interviews with people
ideolQEy of the region. C a t h o l i c s ' g
g
staffing a free medical clinic, etc. prominent in the entertainment that of Comedian Danny Thomas. “ One fact unknown to him was the Vatican the past spring.
S o r r o w F o l l o w s J oy
The following awards were pre m Protestant peas do not have „„ Sunday, July 22; and from 4
The actor tells how, at the begin that, when a Japanese pearling
to attend religion classes but ^ g
the other days of the
sented:
ning
of
his
career,
he
and
his
wife
W ith B it t e r S p e e d
fleet was anchored in our waters,
some Catholic parents prefer to
found the swiftness with which the ‘oppressed colonial people,’ The Great Cross of Merit to Card
8 Brooklyn, N.Y. — Tragedy
inal Nicola Canali of the Sacred A pos
faith is sometimes rewarded.
ehi'n''' S r Jh.e
^t. Ch.istopher, a Solomn Mass
^followed joy with bitter swiftliving in their natural state of tolic Penitentiary; the Cross of Merit
“ I had no job, no money, and
Cardinal Celso Costsntini, Chancel Semtdu'caTedw“
Bess in the family of Mr. and
U>.t^
communistic grace, hired out all to
lor of the C hurch; the Great Sc-vice
a
;.aby
was
about
due,”
Danny
.jMrs. John Richardson here. A
It is becoming increasingly dif.:
^ho hive had th’cii car?
recalled. “When we went to Mass available young women to the Cross with sta r and shoulder band to
^ew weeks ago, their son,
Enrico G aleazti, Director Gen
that morning, I had $7.80 in my Japanese sailors— all except the Count
of Technical and Economic Serv■William, was ordained a Mary150 I had so deeply disturbed eral
ice of Vatican C ity ; and to Prince
pocket.
I
put
a
dollar
into
the
iknoll priest, and offered the
' _________________
communistic sensibilities by pur Carlo Pacelli. General Councilor of V at- instructed themselves, and some,
New York.— History’s glaring tional movements and have given collection. Then a priest made
Kuptial Mass when another son,
lean City and nephew of Pius X I I ; the are seculansts.
I i g wr
a*
chasing.”
evidence tells a powerful story aid to the old country in 'ime of moving appeal for funds for
M ow
W lC irG tlC IIlS
Tohn, Jr., married Ann Basini.
When the Bishop made his od Great Service Croaa to Monsi«nor G io -1 Above the elementary level
propagation
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faith.
Each
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and
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Church
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Then tragedy struck. While
Central^Sntiflca/'commf^
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“ I put another $6 into the en 1947, and told his story to Pius Moxxi., rector of
- - the
---- Vatican Museum
L a r g e r u n iv e r s itie s h a v e.
T erre H a u t e , In d .
E le v e n
ivedding trip, their car went nians. Since its founding in Amer
At the time of the Civil War
XII, his former classmate, the
&ver an embankment and John ica in 1836, the order has given the AOH gave its most dramatic velope. It left me 80 cents. I said Holy Father replied; “ Yes, I
l u t V “ fo”r ' e ? ! i b o th ’ C a th o lic
and
P ro te sta n t!
W | re g ra d u a te d
tvas killed. One week after the its all in every crisis when the re.sponse. The order’.s trained to the Lord: ‘I’ve got to have it quite understand. You buy these traordinary A ffa ir s; the Great Service! th e o lo g ic a l f a c u lt ie s . I n sm a lle r i^ *^ ® ^ o t . J u d e s b e m i n a r y , M o Nuptial Mass, Father Richardson U.S. was threatened. But the militia units joined the Union back 10 times over.’ The next day women in order to give them their Crois with ribbon to Moniignor ix in o ' n jv e r s i t i e s th e t h e o lo g ic a l
111
w e r e i n v e s t e d /w i t h
.scended the altar in St. Cath- early years of the AOH were Army and its locnl division halls I got a call from an agency. freedom. Your diocese and your
depends on the area’s r e - garb of the Missionary Sons
of the Immaculate Heart of
irine of Genoa’s Church here stormy and vicious.
became recruiting headquarters They had a job for me to play a work both have my Apostolic ter two of the Vatican Secretariat of.ligion.
State for Extraordinary Affairs.
—
ind offered the Requiem Mass
The AOH was called upon by for the army. Historic monu Persian potter at a sales conven Blessing.”
The U.S. Jesuit educator was
Claretian Fathers, at the
’or his brother.
Archbishop John Hughes to de ments attest the heroism by tion. They paid me $75, over 10
dismayed to find that most Ger- J^nimaculate H e a r t Novitiate
Both the French and British
fend Old St. Patrick’s Cathedral Hibernians on the battlefield. times what 1 had contributed.” governments have decorated him.
man educators think the only dif-;^®!®/ ,,
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against members of the infamous
Throughout the years the or
T a lk o f R e b u i l d i n g
Know-Nothing Party soon after der has stressed the injustice of D e t r o it A C T U U n it
Is N e w P r o v i n c i a l school and a public school is a C.M.F., Provincial of the EastG u a d a lu p e B a s ilic a
that movement was formed. In the partition of Ireland. It has
series of religion classes. [NCWC ®rn Province, imposed the garb
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^ Mexico City.— Church authori- Brooklyn in 1865, AOH defend been in the forefront of fights
^“ ® iai’Pest class to enter the
Father John L. Seary, O.S.A., has Radio and Wire]
Detroit.— Differences of opin
-ies here are considering plans ers saved St. Paul’s Church from against all the “ isms,” now con
novitiate since its foundation in
been elected Provincial of the
1954.
,0 rebuild or to repair and en- violence, and the defeat of the centrating on Communism, and ion as to the basic purpose of the W a t c h U .S . M i s s i o n s
Augustinian
Province
of
Our
S
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Is
Thoss
invested were John O'Neil?,
arge the famous Basilica of Our Know-Nothing, group at t h e has never forgotten the cause of Association of Catholic Trade
Seymour, John H allissn , Alfred
Mother of Good Counsel. He is
Toledo, 0 .— Glendale, 0 .,
ady of Guadalupe, where the Catherine Street Ferry ended oppressed minorities and the evil Unionists (ACTU) led to the
S e n t to M is s io n s Robert
Lucchesi. Louis T en sis, Thomas Fla
the headquarters of the Glen the fourth Provincial since the
decision
of
the
Detroit
chapter
to
herty,
Raymond
Saempruch, Patrick
liraculous picture given to Juan forever the threat of mob rule.
of racial discrimination.
Lemont, III.—A former editor Bayer, Martin Kirk,
mary Missioners, who are occu establishment of the province in
ail of ChicaKo;
dego in 1581 is exposed.
As the furious hatred of this
In the preamble to its consti withdraw from the national or
of the Slovene religious monthly,
Maiaonneuve o f Joliet. III.; and
The shrine, visited annually by era abated, the AOH looked with tution, the AOH promises, in ad ganization. The Detroit chapter pied exclusively with the home 1941. The election was presided A v e iVa?-iG, Father Basil Valen Gerald
Rosaire Beauchesne o f Quebec. Can
thousands of pilgrims from all disfavor upon any form of vio dition to loyalty to the U.S., to believes that the ACTU should missions. There are 40 Glenmary over by the Mo.st Rev. General tin, O.F.M., has been assigned to ada, the first Canadian to enter the
Fathers
now,
and
80
students.
Englestadt
Eberhardt.
Claretian conKretration.
)«rts of the world, recently has lence to secure jujt ends. Hiber- promoter ^‘friendship, unity, and limit itself to the activating pf
Glenmary Brothers number 30
Father Seary was born May 6, do missionary work among people
hown sigps of deterioration.
nians always supported Irish na- Christian charity a m o n g its Catholics to accept positions of and Glenmary Sisters, 60.
1900. He studied at Villanova of Slovene extraction in Austra F irst B r a z i l N a tiv e
Two years ago, a seven-block
members.” In its 120 years, the responsibility in their unions, to
lia.
Father
Basil,
who
-will
leave
The
Home
Missioners
of
University and at the Catholic
ea around the church was
order has given out more than the motivating of action among America, as the Glenmary Fa University.
C .S S .R . P r i e s t
His previous assign the U.S. on Aug. 3, will work Is
cleared to make a plaza. The
$20,000,000 in sick benefits, Catholics for the furtherance of thers are known, go into rural ment has been that of first prior among Slovenians residing in Vic
Detroit.— Father Alyrio Lima
$2,000,000 project was financed
$10,000,000 in death benefits, the spiritual life of their fellow America, which has 819 counties
toria and South Australia. His
jointly by the Mexico City gov
Ottawa. — The Catholic-spon and $7,000,000 for charitable workers, and to the educating of without priests or churches. To and principal of Mendel High headquarters will be in Mel dos Santos, C.SS.R., the first
Brazilian-born Redempt ori st
School in Chicago.
ernment and Catholics from all sored Lacordaire Temperance causes, including foreign mis Catholics in social principles.
bourne.
priest, offered his First Solemn
Other groups of the ACTU date they have worked in Southparts of the country.
Movement has 140,000 members sions.
Two other Slovene Franciscans Ma.ss in Holy Redeemer Church
i Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia,
have taken specific stands on po
and has helped 200,000 victims
are already working in Australia here.
In the cultural sphere, the
>rgia. North Carolina,
alcohol, its leaders reported at AOH gave a $50,000 endowment litical issues and on specific legis
G r a d e S c h o o l S p o c e of
caring for the immigrants in the
He first became acquainted
lative and economic positions. Oklahoma.
a seminar here.
eastern part of the country. They with Redemptorist priests ento the Catholic University of Final withdrawal will not occur
Father Clement Borchers, Su
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Lenox,
Mass.
—
Archbishop
But one report noted sadly America and $50,000 to the Irish
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in
Sydney.
perior
General
of
the
Glenmary
;aged
in mission work at MaRichard J. Cushing of Boston
Lexington, Ky.— The Board of that predominantly Catholic Que College in Rome. Members of the until the ACTU convention
Fathers, said the missioners no will deliver tlie principal address There are 11,000 Slovene immi naos, Brazil. He entered the sem
Education here has called on bec has the most liberal liquor order promoted the campaign October.
ticed that a friendlier attitude re at the ground breaking July 31 grants in Australia.
inary
there
and later studied at
churches to help solve a critical laws in Canada, with beer being for placing a monument of
a novitiate and major seminary
sulted from the return of World for the new Jesuit Shadowbrook x t
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shortage of housing facilities for sold through grocery stores. The John Barry, founder of the U.S.
War II vets, who had contacts Novitiate. Bi.shop Christopher J.' -WUn (j IVGII ASSlLTniTlCnt in Southern Brazil. He came to
public grade school pupils.
report added that there is a Navy, in tho nation’s capital.
United States in 1954 and
that made the Church better Weldon of Springfield will of rrtxv
Dr. N. C. Turpen, board super-, somewhat lax enforcement of
0 lr r illip p in € A l i s s i o n [finished his theological studies
known to them.
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churches have been asked to sup holic beverages by the glass and tional convention in New York time in more than a decade
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Joseph’s Hospita . Oconomowoc, Wis.
ply 80 rooms for use as class that in some areas there is no Aug. 6-10 will represent 122,000 Creighton University will field a F o u r t h T r i p o f C h o i r
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most three months ago. So far, sales of liquor on Sundays.
Cincinnati, 0. — The concert quarters for 30 Jesuit priests
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and professed brothers and 175
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SPO R TS PARADE

B y W alte r L. J o h n s , Central P re ss S p orts E d ito r
Sensational might be the p ro p e r w ord to use to describe the U . S, Ob^mpic track
and fie ld team.
N ot that we lacked great squads b efore, but the 1956 edition, as selected in tw o
days o f record-sm ashing in L os A ngeles, appears to b e the best ever.
A d dition a llj', the youth represented b y so m any o f the m em bers a ugu rs well f o r

N A T IO

Pray to Lord of Harvest
For Enough Priests, Nuns

r .-

Expert Says U. S. Olympic Team
Seems Best We Have Ever Had

Sundo

Little
For K,

(C h a ts o n N e w T e s ta m e n t)

f j* '
U

the future, too, and the U. S.
reigTi in world track and field three events, the U. S. cinder•hould continue.
-men set new world records.
How sensational the perform-; What makes the team so apances were can best be gleaned pealinp, too, is the age of the
by the fact that in several events Icontestants. Though a few of the
the U. S. winners cracked exist-!oldtimers succeeded in coming
Ing Olympic records. And, in; back to dominate their fields,

most of the winners were teen
agers just coming into their own.
And, adding to the *‘sensational” touch of this squad is
the fact that two of the greatest
athletes on the American track,'
Dave Sime and Wes Santee, did
not make the team, Sime be
cause of an injury and Santee
because of his suspension. Per] haps they would have failed, too,
! if they could have been among
Ithe qualified, but that remains a
; question.

Mark vi, 6, tells us that Christ
'made a circuit of the villages
teaching.” The reference is to
Galilee.
Although He came to. save
the world, He did not consider
it a waste of time to go person
ally to the small towns and in
struct the people. These were
human beings, with souls worth
the personal attention of the Son
of God. The thought ought to
be an uplift to missionaries in
the far distant places, or to
priests who have to work in small
towns.
Matthew ix, 35-38, gives us ad
ditional details of the picture.
Christ went about all the towns
a n d villages, teaching in the
synagogues, preaching the Gospel
of the kingdom, and curing every
kind of disease and infirmity.
Here we have evidence that the
enmity of the Pharisees was not
succeeding at this time in pre
venting His mission of enlighten
ment even in the very synagogues
of the Jews. What He preached
was not the Old Law, but the
Gospel of the kingdom, the truth
of the new dispensation.

He had many bitter enemies
but the simple wives |tnd mothers
who saw theiy husbands or chil.
dren or aged relatives given back
health by Him were not His foes
He has always appealed to the
poor and lowly,.,and especially to
those who know great sorrow.
“ Seeing the crowds, He was ^
moved to compassion for them,” J
Matthew tells us in ix, 8 6 -8 8 , “b^ »
cause they were bewildered and 5
dejected, like sheep without a i
shepherd.”
•f!

H a r v e s t A b u n d a n t,
L a b orers A r e F ew

|

“ Then He said to His disciples y
‘The harvest indeed is abundant' 'f
but the laborers are few. Pray i
therefore the Lord of the harvest 4
to send forth laborers into Hii M
harvest’.”
In His miracles of curing, and 5
when He fed multitudes by mlra- •
I Here are the performances
cles, He showed a human as well'
■by the U.S. team members that
as a divine compassion. But in the
By C. J. Zecha
1 Born in Holyoke, Mass., Me- cracked the existing Olympic
incident of Matthew lx, It was a
The y o u n g s t e r s Boy Scouts. Their insignia is the Chi Rho, the
William V. McCarthy is a man Earthy spent his youth in nearby,niarks: The high jump, 800 me- A f r i c a n Y o u t h C iu l)
spiritual
compassion. These peo. !T
shown a b o v e are traditional symbol of Christ’s name.
with two successf ul careers: Springfield, where he was active|jers, -00 meters, djscus 400 mepie, it is obvious, were bewildered •
The
members
shown
above
live
in
Kitega,
Coach of a university baseball
athletics at Springfield High ters, shot put, javelm throw, and members of the Xaverians, a Catholic youth group Ruanda Uruandi, Africa. The Xaverian movement
and dejected because the truth
was not being taught to them,
team and cofounder and
and at Holy Cross Col- 400 meter hurdles. The Olympic in Africa numbering several thousand. The girls was founded in Bukavu by Father Defeur of
and they were like sheep without
gram director of a travel agency.
Holy Cross he won var- mark was cracked in a prelimi and boys wear uniforms similar to those of U.S. the White Fathers.
N u m b e r o f M ir a c le s
a shepherd.
McCarthy has coached varsity I
football, baseball, nary heat of the 100 meters and
Christ immediately turned to j
baseball at New York U n i v e r s i t y , t r a c k (1914-1916). He tied in the finals.
W a s P r o d ig io u s
U.S. athletes hold most of the
another figure of speech, when ?
•ince 1922, His teams have won '
Lohigli University Olympic track and field records.
The number of miracles worked He compared the dejected souls to |
417 games, against 217 losses
1916 and added basketball to The ones held by athletes from
by Christ must have been pro a harvest, and He indicated that *
and eight ties. In 1928, with his'J-'e
three varsity sports, outside the U.S. borders are Joe
digious. We are told that He much work was to he done but "'t
brother, Ray McCarthy, he esvarsity Barthel of Luxembourg in the
cured every kind of disease and there were few to do it. How ^
tablished the Catholic Travel
“» *<>“ ■' sports.
1,500 meters, Emil Zatopek of
infirmity on this occasion, and could they get enough workers to \
League in New York City.
In 1918 he enrolled in the Czecho-SIovakia in the 5,000 me
there are other Gospel passages bring the Gospel to them? Jesus
In w’inning the .Metropolitan U.S. Nav'j’ aviation unit at Massa- ters, 10,000 meters and marathon,
that show a similar outflow of gives the answer. “ Pray to the ^
Collegiate Conference baseball chusetts Institute of Technology, Guiseppi Bordoni of Italy in the
By Padbe Juan
of Trent that “ Christ by His most are accompanied by in terior ones. His healing power. The miracles Lord of the harvest to send forth 4
championship for the eighth time,then returned to Lehigh after 50,000 meter walk, John MikaelsT h e f f lo g y f o r t h e L a i t y
holy suffering on the wood of the
I n te r io r g ra ce is that in which were not worked merely to ex laborers into His harvest.”
4
since the conference wasestab- the war to get his A.B. degree [son of Sweden in»the 10,000 meBy going, into some detail about cross merited justification for us.” God inwardly enlightens the mind hibit His ability to effect them,
This statement in Luke x, 2 , as a
lished in 1942, McCarthy setan in 1919. He was assistant basket-[ter walk, Adhemar Da Silva of actual and habitual grace, w< It stands to reason that He also and strengthens the will to avoid but to stand as testimony thftt well as in Matthew ix, 37-38,
all-time record for coaching at ball and football coach at N.Y.U. IBrazil in the hop-step-and-jump, may better understand this mys merited the necessary steps up to evil and to do good. Sometimes it the truth He taught is from God, gives to our a{^ and all ages the , !
the university.
until he succeeded Paul Kritchell Joseph Csermak of Hungary in terious gift of God.
this justification.
so acts on the intellect (making who alone can work a real mir method of getting enough priests
the hammer throw, and W.O.G.
The famous old D eha rb e C a te
The Church asks for all graces us understand) that it is callec acle.
and religious to gather in the har- I
In the past 35 years he has
The Confraternity^ N o. S Cate vest of souls. We may be sure ^
coached nearly 1,000 players, inMcCarthy added still another Grut of Sweden in the pentathlon. chism defined sa n ctify in g g ra ce through the merits of Christ; at the g r a c e o f the in tellect; some
Even in several of these the; as “an unmerited, supernatural the end of her official prayers she times it acts on the will (urging chism defines a miracle as an that Christ will answer these ^
eluding some who made the big busy activity to his working proU.S.
athletes
are
improving.
In
gift, which the Holy Spirit com invariably adds “ through Our good action) and is then the g ra ce extraordinary effect, surpassing prayers if, as we have shown
leagues: Eddie Yost, Sam Mele, gram in 19J5 when he became dithe powers of nature, perceptible above, He could cure every sick - Ralph Branca, and numerous rector of football for Fenway the hop-step-and-jump a new municates to our soul and which Lord Jesus Christ.”
o f th e w ill.
to the human senses, having God
others. Many of his former stu-iPark, Boston, and began forming American record was set in the renders us just and holy before W h y A c t u a l G r a c e
There is actu a l g ra ce that is as its chief author.” It says that person brought to Him. The sav- ’
Olympic
finals.
In
the
hammer
dents today are successful in;the successful schedule of “sen- throw the winning toss was only God.’’
called p r ev en tin g g ra ce. Some a miracle is above the power of ing of bodies was incidental to
It calls it u n m erited because all I s C a l l e d A c t u a l
business and the varied profes-'sation-packed’' collegiate games inches under the Olympic mark.
times i f is termed excitin g g ra ce. all cteatures, and consequently His work, but the saving of souls j is paramount. His great mission
“are justified freely by His grace,
sions.
ibetween Catholic colleges and
It is true, of course, that com through the redemption that is in A c tu a l g ra ce supernaturally en This acts in us to help us to know only God can produce it. Christ was to save souls.
When the collegiate baseball °ther universities.
petition is tougher all around. Christ Jesus” (Romans iii, 24). lightens our mind and strengthens and to will what is good. The claimed to be God and confirmed
season ends, McCarthy spends
The business of producing win Foreign athletes have been
our will to do good and to avoid word p r e v e n tin g here can be un His own testimony by the holiness O r g a n i z e d P r a y e r
his summers directing a program ning baseball teams for N.Y.U. proving, too, and have set some It is called the grace of ju s tific a  evil. It is a divine impulse that derstood either in the old sense of His life, by the fulfillment of W o r k s M a r v e l s
tion because “ we pass from the moves the person to perform acts of h a sten in g , or of foresta llin g .
of pilgrimages to Rome and the became an early habit with Mc fine records.
prophecies, and by the miracles
The value of organized prayer
state of sin to the state of right that are above his natural powers. Rare
souls,
particularly the He worked in His own name and
Bhrines of Europe for the Catho Carthy. This success is paralleled
America’s team always has
It is called a ctu a l g ra ce because it Blessed Virgin Mary, have been by His own power, especially His in getting enough workers and in
lic Travel League. In 1933 he in the travel agency. He attends been weak in the distance events eousness and holiness.”
strengthening in ev e ^ way both
Actual
grace
is
defined
by
Fa
is a pa ssing a ct. This distin c o n firm e d in grace. St. John the Resurrection.
was decorated by Pius XI with the Church of St. Emeric in New and it appears that not too much
the home and the foreign missions
and
Jeremias,
the
the Extraordinary Holy Year York City and is a member of can be expected here because ther Deharbe as “an interior, guishes it from sa n ctify in g grace Baptist
Since God, who is all truthful, is something we dare not forget.
Medal for his accomplishment in the New York Athletic Club and Americans have not developed in supernatural help, by which God (often called habitual g ra ce), prophet, were sanctified in their is the principal cause of a miracle Every Catholic who prays every
bringing the greatest number of the Catholic Guild of the Travel this field so rapidly as they have enlightens our understanding and which is a q u a lity inherent in the mothers’ wombs, and had such it cannot be worked in support day
for the conversion and sane* ^
Inclines our will to avoid evil and soul and which confers a new life active p r e v e n tin g g ra ce that they
pilgrims to Rome that year.
Industry.
in the other events.
of a lie. Jesus Christ restored tification of souls, not forgetting I?
to do what is good.”
on our souls— a sharing in the never committed a personal or
The assistance of grace is so life of God Himself. We call it actual sin. God, through grace, sight to the blind, instaif^neously regular prayers for the conver
necessary, he points out, “ that habitual g ra ce because we possess can prevent even venial sin in a cured lepers, walked ^ on the sion of sinners, will, I am sure,
without it we cannot begin, con this sa n ctify in g g ra ce as a habit person without destroying free waters of the sea, multiplied go into one of the higher places
loaves and fishes, raised the dead in heaven. If a boy or girl wishes i
tinue, or accomplish the least in the soul, that is, as something will.
to life, and finally by divine to be li priest or sister, and fears i
thing toward our salvation.” “ For permanent (it stays in the soul
power rose Himself from the that he or she is unworthy, God j f
it is God who works in you to until it is driven out by mortal G r a c e C o - O p e r a t e s
dead.
will make him or her worthy if'J
will and to accomplish according sin). In the language of Scrip W i t h O u r W i l l
The simple country and village enough prayers are offered, if a
to
His
good
will”
(Philippians
ii,
ture, sa n ctify in g g ra ce makes us
__ ^ —
C on com ita n t g ra ce, or helpin g people of Galilee witnessed many mother wants her boy to be a i l
13).
partakers in the Divine Nature
wonders
by
Our
Lord.
We
feel
and sons of God— great dignities g ra ce, co-operates with our will sure that the number who be- priest, God will usually hear her i f
U n crea ted G ra ce
prayer, though she must bt per-jf
that will reach their full comple by helping it in the very act of lieved in Him became very strong. sistent.
^.
1
I s G od H im s e lf
ment in heaven but that are in doing good. S u bseq uent g r a c e fol
Theologians speak of U n created us now in their incipient form if lows the first movement of the
will
toward
good
and
helps
it
to
G ra ce, which is nothing eisfe than we are in the state of grace.
G o d 's W o n d e r f u l G i f t
God ^communicating Himself to Persons in mortal sin cannot continue and to perfect its act.'
the intellectual creature. Father gain sa n c tify in g g ra ce without We should remember, however,
that
even
the
beginning
of
any
Tanquerey defines crea ted g ra ce the help of a ctu a l g ra ce. A ctu a l
O f P e r fe c t C o n tr itio n
as “a supernatural gift granted g ra ces always precede the coming supernatural act requires grace.
/ by God to an intellectual creature of sa n ctify in g g ra ce to the soul
Is it easy for man to excite help of a priest, we should like-1 S u ffi c ie n t
g ra ce,
sometimes
in the case of those who have the called sim p ly su ffic ien t g ra ce, himself to perfect contrition? wise help him to make acts of ^1
with a view to eternal life.”
gives a man all the aid he needs' Man cannot have perfect contri love and contrition, remind- i
Father Tanquerey says that it use of reason.
In tern a l a ctu a l g ra ce is nec if he is to do good in the particu tion of himself, because he can ing him that he may thus ccr-; •
is a supernatural gift because it
is absolutely undue either to na essary for all who have reached lar circumstances in which he is do nothing in the supernatural tainly obtain forgiveness for his ■’
Durocher could take over. In his previous five ture or to a person; it is granted the age of reason because, without placed, but it is grace rendered order without the grace of God. sins, and inspiring him with \
B a s e b a ll F a n s W a t c h L ”ib f ir f a n s
full seasons as a big leag^ue manager with the to an intellectual creature inas it, we cannot long resist temp fruitless by the man’s culpable As to this grace, however, he can lively sentiments of faith and 1 ,<
on these three luminaries. Walter Alston (left), St. Louis Browns and the Pittsburgh Pirates, he much as it is the communication tation to sin, and cannot perform resistance. Every man gets s u f f i  easily obtain it, if he humbly confidence in God’s infinite mercy.
saw
his teams finish in last place four times.
manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers, last year’s na
of the divine life itself, of which other actions that merit for us a cien t g r a c e to save his soul. If srays for it. It is not difficult to This advice should be followed
tional champions, met difficulty trying to get his
The veteran righthander Jim Wilson (right) none but an intellectual creature supernatural reward. We can he co-operated, it would save him. lave perfect contrition because in the case of a dying non-Cathoteam in the front of the National League race of the Chicago White Sox won six in the first is capable; it is given by God, for make even our most ordinary If he does not, we often call we can hope for it from (Sod’s lic. Perfect contrition works for|
goodness, and because it is easy him also if he turns to God ini
for the pennant. He served as pilot of the National month with the Chicago team, just half as many He alone can be the principal' actions merit a heavenly reward it m e r e ly s u ffic ie n t g ra ce.
^
Leaguers for the second time in the 23rd summer as he had ever won in a full season. He made his cause of such a communication; if we do them for the love of God,
E ffic a c io u s g ra ce, on the o^hi to conceive motives for contrition. love and asks forgiveness.
When we have the misfor
Regarding that c o nt r i t i o n
All-Star classic in Washington.
debut in 1945 with the Boston Red Sox team and and it is given with a view to and if we keep in the state of hand, really produces its effect.
Fred Haney (center) finds himself on the then performed for the Browns, the Athletics, the eternal life because every grace sa n ctify in g g ra ce.
We do the good that God asks of tune to offend God grievously, it which has for its motive the love
hot spot as the new manager of the Milwaukee Braves, and the Orioles before going to Chicago. is given to us as either an indirect D i v i s i o n s o f G r a c e
us. In th? case of su ffic ien t g ra ce, is well to make an act of perfect of God, the Council of Trent de
immediately, in order clares: “ The Council further
Braves. The team’s 11 straight victories in In 1954 he hurled a no-hitter at the old baseball or a direct means to attain our
we r e s is t it; in the case of e f f i c a  contrition
that we may regain that priceless teaches that, though contrition
M a k e I t C le a re r
Haney’s first week as manager cooled off the age of 34, and this year he may become a 20- supernatural end.
cious g r a c e , we do n ot r e s is t it,
A c tu a l g r a c e acts in so many although we have the power to blessing of sanctifying grace may sometimes be made perfect
rumor that ha was a temporary fill in until Leo game winner.
C rea ted grace is classified as
which we have just lost. Never by charity and may reconcile men
the erroce o f G od, given by God ways that it has a number of the resist.
theless, it is advisable to confess to (jod before the actual reception
independently of the merits of oretical divisions. It is a momen
The C a th olic E n cyclop ed ia D ic 
of this sacrament [that is, the
Christ, and as the g ra ce o f C hrist, tary help of God that enlightens tion a ry asserts that s u ffic ie n t as soon as possible.
granted for the sake of Christ’s our mind and moves our will to' g ra ce is “ God’s special assistance
When in danger of death, if sacrament of Penance] atill the
merits. All the grace that men shun evil and to do good. It is to man for the attainment of sal we cannot get the service of a reconciliation is not to be ascribed
receive or have ever received divided into e x t e r i o r g ra ce and vation, or for the performance of iriest, we should not be troubled, to the contrition apart from the
By Paul H. Hallett
since the fall of Adam comes in terio r g ra ce. I n te r io r g ra ce is a single action directly and posi mt we should excite ourselves to desire for the sacrament which it
Catholic H ig h lig h ts o f E urope,^ P ath, by Honor Tracy (N. Y., ate in the saint's centennial year. through the merits of Christ. further divided into preven tin g tively conducive to eternal -salva make an act of perfect charity includes.” The following propo
g ra ce, con com ita n t g ra ce, subse
sition taken from Baius was con
by Monsignor William Schaefers Random House, $3.50).
In an age where daily Commu Theologians of the Thomist school
tion. In its essence it is identical accompanied w i t h sorrow for
(Boston 20,
1140 . Columbus,! Honor Tracy was associated nion was looked upon askance deem not Christ, but the Trinity, q u en t g ra ce, and also su ffic ien t with e ffic a c io u s g ra ce, but if it our sins, and we should put our demned by Gregory XIII: “That
charity which »is the fullnes.s of
Christopher Publishing House, with an Irish literary review in some quarters, St. Ignatius as the cause of grace in the angels g ra ce and e ffic a c io u s g ra ce. A remains m e r e ly s u ffic ie n t it lacks trust in God’s goodness.
the law is not always conjoined
$3).
edited by Sean O’Faolain. The championed the practice, and and in our First Parents in Para brief study of these divisions its effect through the failure of
If we are assisting a dying
Monsigmor Schaefers, editor of novelist here shows the imprint nothing filled him with greater dise. Scotist theologians, however, throws a great deal of light on the human will to co-operate. In person who is deprived of the with forgiveness of sins.” Hence
it is always conjoined.
the
workings
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grace.
derive
every
supernatural
grace
the A d va n cS ^ R eg ister of Wichita, of her master—his style, and also joy than to hear reports of in
such an instance, the good work
E x te r io r g r a c e is anything ^out which man assisted by s u ffic ie n t
was born in Germany, and his his malice.
creased Communion. To the in in heaven and on earth from the
merits
of
Christ,
for
these
Fran
side
ourselves
which
is
used
by
book bears oft every page the im
fluence
this
great
saint
had
or
No one can object to a novel’s
g r a c e might have performed re
print of the proverbial German honestly .setting forth the foibles the later spread of frequent ciscan scholars believe vhat the God to act on our souls. Examples mains undone. S u fficie n t g ra ce,
thoroughness. From beginning to of the Irish and their clergry— Communion this Spanish author Incarnation would have occurred would include the hearing of ser in its whole essence and in God's
end appear details which show they have foibles like other peo devotes some profitable studies. even if man had not sinned. They mons, miracles, religious advice, intent, is a clear favor from God
make a distinction, however, be good example, pious reading, even
that the traveler has kept both ple. No one can object to their
tween the g r a c e o f C h rist and the hardships. These means of salva to man, granted in consideration
eyes open in the spots he has being treated in a “lightly hilar
of Christ’s merits and Redemp
L’Ame R ou m a in e
E ca rtelee
visited. Since I have been on two ious” way, as the publisher’s (The Rumanian Soul Dismem g ra ce o f th e R ed eem er, for neither tion are not graces properly so tion.”
By Brother Peter
to quit thinking about one thing .
the
angels nor our First Parents called, for without interior graces
European tours myself, I am in a blurb put it. But this novel, bered), by Abbe Pierre Gherman
S im p lm E x p l a n a t i o n
and to fasten our minds on &n-1;
position to judge.
though interesting— as O’Faolain (Cleveland 4, 2650 E. 93rd Street, in paradise owed their grace to they would not move the soul. E f f i c a c i o u s G r a c e
o f G re a t T r u t h s
other.
the
Redeemer
as
such.
Two
men
might
hear
the
same,
Monsignor Schaefers made his is always interesting— is too ma Association of Romanian Catho
_ If we form the habit of imme
•‘ Thou shalt not covet th'
Christ did not merit only «anc- sermon and one be converted I n f a l l i b l e i n A c t i o n
trip in the company of other licious to be styled “ lightly hilar lics).
E ffic a c io u s g ra ce is defined neighbor's wife” is the Nintl diate prayer when we are at
Kansans in the Marian Year ious.”
This French-langruage docu tify in g g r a c e , but also all our whereat the other was merely
tacked by impure thoughts, de
Commandment
of
God.
by
the
same
book
as
a
“special
actual
graces
that
are
needed
bored.
The
first
had
in
terior
and his itinerary was peculiarly
An Englishman, lately a con ment tells in painstaking detail
Puzzling as it is to many chil sires, or mental pictures, we can
rich. It included Lourdes, Toul vert from Prot^tantism, . de the tragic story of the persecu to obtain or to preserve sanctify g ra ce with the e x t e r io r one; the grant of Almighty God by which
often drive the tempter away.
ouse, Avigmon, Paray-le-Monial, scribes the recreation of a group tion of the Byzantine Rite ing grace. This follows logically second did not. In the order of a soul incapable by its own dren when they first come The three_ chief forces impelling
across
it, the commandment has
natural
resources
of
placing
a
from
the
statement
of
the
Council
Providence, many e x te r io r g ra ces
Cluny, Barcelona,, Milan, Rome, of nuns in a way that excites the Church in Red Romania, the at
certain action positively condu great meaning for those even _ us to sins of impurity are
Venice, Austria, Cologne, Fulda, ire of the canon of the village. tempts to divide the Latin Rite
cive to eternal salvation is en little older. God tells us, through the ^ world, the flesh, and the
the holy places of Belgium and Led on, we are made to suspect, Church, and the Communist gov
dowed with new powers, becomes it, to be pure in thought and de devil. The worid loves sex
Ireland, and London—much more by the need of money to pay the ernment of the Orthodox Church.
an adequate principle for elicit sire. As with all the command danger. Our flesh is weak and
than the Catholic tourist usually expenses of an installation in
The author predicts that the
ing
the act in question, and, with ments, it goes a good deal impels US to it. 'The devil is al
sees.
his rectory, he decides ''to struggle between Communism
out being forced by the pressure further than the mere few words ways anxious to have us sin this
Monsignor Schaefers’ learning threaten the Englishman with a and religion will not end tomor
of God’s grace, freely -but infal in which it was given, for it ap way, though a sin of the flesh
and keen eye for the curious and libel suit. And so the story un row; the persecutors command
libly performs the salutary action plies to all related sins. We must would be impossible for him as a
provocative lift his diary well folds.
weapons never before equal^
which God by His help prompted not look with unchaste eyes or spirit. People who seriously sin
above the level of the average
Even a humorous novel must in their war against the Church.
with sinful desires on the wife time after time against the flesh,
and madjs possible.”
travel book. His notes and re stick to the truth. No Irish Bishop But the Catholic Church of Ro
without a v o i d i n g the evil,
flections vary from his amaze ever said that bathing is “con mania, deprived of its leaders
We can do nothing in the super or husband of another, or indeed usually fall into many other seri
to sin ,this way with any
ment at the fact that spinning trary to the practice of the and priests, still manages to ex
natural order without grace, but wish
ous sms, all pleasing to the devil.
body.
blades can lift 70 tons of air saints,” as one is made to say ist undergrround.
every man gets enough of it to
Mere thoughts about impure Loss of faith is a frequent result
craft four miles up and pull this here. No Irish priest, whatever
save his soul, and if he rejects it
of this sin.
burden along at five ^ iles
the whole fault is bis. The con things are not always sins in
his faults, ever cut the tyranni
T he G osp el P rie sth o o d , by the
“ Evil thoughts are an abomi
sent of his will plus m erely s u f fi themselves, but they are rarely
minute to reflections on the cal, grasping, ridiculous figure Rev. Hubert van Zeller, O.S.B.
to our souls. nation to the Lord: And pure
genius of St. Thomas Aquinas that Canon Peart cuts here. Irish (N.Y., 840 Bdwy., Sheed &
cien t g r a c e is enough to constitute without peril
and the thought that the only mothers superior are not the Ward, $2.50).
e ffic a c io u s g ra ce, which is infal Thoughts about impure things or words most beautiful shall be
confirmed by Him” (Proverbs
empire that endures is the empire semi-literate persons one of them
lible in its Bupematural results. acts become sinful when a per xv: 26).
Father van Zeller, long noted
son thinks of an unchaste act
of Christ.
is represented as being in this for his spiritual hoolu for the
This is saying what Catholics and then takes deliberate pleas
'Blessed are the clean of
The prospective traveler, or novel. Most objectionable of all laity, is here writing for his
all know— that we must have ure in the idea; also when he
merely the travel literature fan.
the author’s treatment of fellow priests, specifically for
grace to get to heaven, but we gives consent to an unchaste de heart, for they shall see God
v: 8 ).
can find herein information of themes of a sexual character.
“ the bumble soul who Is looking
must also co-operate with the sire or passion that has been (Matt,
"For out of the heart com*
the widest variety— prices, hotel
Sean O’Faolain and his school f o r ^ something that will stir grace that God gives. In this doc aroused.
evil thoughts, murden, adul
accommodations, the European write well, but there is hardly desire for prayer.”
trine we differ seriously from
attitude toward Americans, in any doubt that one of their pur
Therefore the Ninth Com teries, immorality, thefts, fals*
The noted English spiritual
some of the 16th century Re
witness, blasphemies. These ar*
teresting characters the party poses is to ridicule the Irish writer takes up in 14 brief chapformers, who denied free vrill and mandment forbids all thoughts or the things that defile a man
met , appraisals o f national clergy.
ten the various aspects of ^ 4
who taught that we cannot resist desires that are contrary to (Matt zv : 19, 20).
character, the atmosphere of a,
priestly life. Ha examines the
grace, which they claimed was, chastity. If these thoughts come
"Therefore mortify your mem
city, and, of course, thorough ac
T h e E u c h a r istic A p o sio la te o f. essential mission of the priest,
by God’s Eternal Will, withheld to^ us unbidden, we can often bers, which are on e a ^ : Immo
counts of the great religious S t. Ig n a tiu s L oyola, by the Rev. which is to give the Chnst-life
in sufficient measure from some drive them away by diverting our rality, uncleanness, lust, evil
shrines and their background.
attention
elsewhere,
for
it
is
no
Juste Begruiriztain, S.J., 'trans to souls, and the need of priests
to assure them a place in eternal
Nor are these detailed notes lated by the Rev. John H. Collins, in every way to be identified
impossible trick for most of us sire, and covetousness (which is
Archbishop Gerald P. O’Hara. Bishop of hell.
a form of idol-worship). Because
thrown in by the sack. They make SJ'. (Boston 16, Loyola House, with Christ the High Priqst. B r i t i s h D o c t o r s Savannah-Atlanta,
Ga., Apostolic Delegate
The grace of fin a l p e r s e v e r 
a readable and well-balanced as 297 Commonwealth, $1).
Naturally, in the coune of these to ^Great Britain, is shown arriving at St. Joseph’s Church, a n ce, called' by the Council of came into the state of grace. It of these things the wrath of God
is a series of efficacious graces comes upon the imbelievers
well as an informative whole, I Devotion to the Blessed Sacra- discourses, he must often ad Brighton, Sussex, England, where he addressed a meeting of
Trent a special divine gift, means and co-operation by the human (Col. iii: 5, 6 ).
narrated in a cursive and chatty ment took deep root in Loyola’s vert to priestly shortcomings, British physicians.
the preservation of the state of will is essential to its success.
“ Beloved, I exhort you **
style.
jsoul from the earliest days of his but he ts never acrid. Father van
The -docton were in Brighton for a conference of the British grace until death. This does not Final perseverance is ordinarily strangers and pilgrims to abstain
c* * * *
“conversion.” Hence a book of Zeller conveys his points in swift, Medical Association. The Catholic service was arranged by the necessarily mean all during our
the fruit of prayer and g o^ from carnal desires which wsr
T he S tra ig fU a n d NarroMflthis kind is aspecially appropri- powerful strokes.
Sussex branch of the Guild of Sta. Luke, Cosmas, and Damian.
lives,.but from the last time we works.
.
againgt the soul” (I Peter ii: IU*j
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Grace Made Much Clearer If We
Stop to Learn How It Is Divided
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There are more than 8,000,000 residents of
what are known as the Southern Highlands in the
Appalachian Mountains.
Representatives of nine Protestant denomi
nations met a iew days ago in Berea, Ky., to
discuss them. Of recent years the general public
has not heard much about these mountaineers,
but a half century ago they attracted a good deal
of attention in popular literature. The book and
play, T h t T rail o f tho L on esom e P in e, are ex
amples. John Fox, Jr., 1863-1919, wrote this
novel and a number of others, such as T he L ittle
Abundant,
S h ep h erd o f K in gdom C om e (1903).
A r e F ew
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ved a human as well Y teachers have no church preference. Many of the
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Who Wos America's First
Native (andNegroJBishop?
By Rev. John B. E bel

We recently had in these columns a seemingly
well-authenticated story, based on an article by
Arthur A . Schomburg, a historian who died some
years ago, that Bishop (later Archbishop) Fran
cisco Xavier de Luna Victoria of Panama had a
Negro mother and that he was the first native
of the Americas to be made a Bishop.
Schomburg, well-known Negro Puerto Rican
historian who lived in the U.S., quoted Dr. Juan
Antonio Susto, director of the National Archives
of Panama, whom he had met in Seville, as his
authority. His article was first printed in the
In ter ra cia l R ev iew f o r August, 1937, and the as
sertion has been repeated many times since then.
The
Carlos A. Lewis, S.V.D., of St.
Augustine's Seminary, Bay St. Louis, Miss., a
Negro priest and a native of Panama, after an
exhaustive study of this report, decided, however:
1. Francisco Xavier de Luna Victoria was ce r
ta in ly not the first native Bishop or Archbishop
of the Americas. 2. He was p roba bly not a man
of Negro blood.
The findings of Father Lewis were published
in T he Journal o f N e g r o H isto r y for October,
1948, and he has kindly furnished us with a copy
of the article.
The facts of Bishop Victoria’s life, agreed
upon by the historians, are that he was bom in
Panama in 1695, the legitimate son of Captain
Manuel de Luna y Victoria and Dona Rosa
Gordillo y Castro. He was the founder of the
first University of Panama (1749) and had a
large share in the building of the Cathedral of
Panama. Elected Bishop of Panama in 1751, he
was transferred to Trujillo, Peru, in 1769, and
died In 1777, shortly after receiving notice of
being named Archbishop of Chuquisaca.
Father Lewis lists nine^ native-born American
Bishops and two native-born Archbishops who
preceded Bishop Luna Victoria. The first Bishop
seems to be Juan Zapata y Sandoval, bora In
Mexico, who was named Bishop of Chiapa, Mexico,
in 1618 and died in 1630. The first Archbishop
would be Alonso de Cuevas y Davalos, bora in
Mexico City Nov. 25, 1590, named Bishop of
Oaxaca, Mexico, Oct. 13, 1656, and promoted to
the Archbishopric of Mexico in 1664, one year
before his death.
Archbishop Francisco Beckmann of Panama,
with whom Father Lewis corresponded on the
question In 1945, declared unequivocally that
Bishop Luna Victoria “ was the son of Spanish
parents.” Archbishop Beckmann also contacted
Dr. Susto, who confirmed that both of the
Bishop's parents were Spanish. He recalled meet
ing Schomburg in Seville, but not m a k i n g any
statement that Bishop Luna Victoria's mother
was a Negro.
Dr. Susto, director of the National Archives
of Panama, wrote in L o ter ia for October, 1946,
of Bishop Luna Victoria’s parents that they were
“ both Spaniards of distinguished birth.”
In a letter written to Father Lewis in May,
1954, Dr. Ernesto J. Castillero, one of Panama’s
most outstanding historians, rejects the story
that Bishop Luna Victoria had Negro blood.
This letter was the result of a request by Father
Lewis to the general secretariat of the Pan
American Union, whose brochure on Panama had
repeated the same story, for information on the
matter.
Father Lewis notes that the E ncyclop ed ia o f
th e N e g r o (preparatory volume), published by the
Phelps-Stokes Fund, Inc., New York City, in 1945,
names Gomes Pimenta as the first Catholic Negro
Bishop (of.modem times).
Although it does not mention his parentage,
the C a tholic E ncyclop ed ia under the entry “Mari
ana, Archdiocese of” lists an Archbishop Silverio
Gomes Pimenta as the ninth Ordinary and first
Archbishop of Mariana, situated in the center of
Minas Geraes, the great mining state in Brazil.
Archbishop Pimenta, it says, “was bora at
Congonhas do Campo, near the celebrated shrine
of Mattosinhos, on Jan. 12, 1840. He was or
dained on July 20, 1862, at Sahara, by Bishop
VicoBo, and for many years taught history and
philosophy in the diocesaii seminary. Named Co
adjutor to the Bishop of Mariana, he was con
secrated at Sao Paulo by the Archbishop of Rio
de Janeiro on Aug. 31, 1890, as Titular Bishop
of Camachus in Armenia. On April 16, 1897, he
succeeded to the see on the death of Monsignor
Correa de Sa y Benevides.”
A clue to the Negro parentage of Archbishop
Pimenta Is perhaps given in the statement: “ Mon
signor Pimenta is the first native of Minas Geraes
to rule this Bishopric, al! his predecessors except
Monsignor Benevides having been Portuguese by
birth.”
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REGISTEE

Most of the luxuries and many of the so-called
comforts of life are not only not indispensable,
but positive hindrances to the elevation of man
kind.— Henry Thoreau (1817-1862), W alden,
m m m

The Constitution of the United States.. .is the
greatest Instrument of government ever put to
gether in a given time by the mind or purpose of
mRn.^WUliam E. Gladstone (1809-X898).
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The election of a Jew as Lord Mayor of Dub
lin, a city 98 per cent Christian and 90 per cent
Catholic, has once again focused attention on the
remarkable tolerance of the Irish.
Ireland is a Catholic country— the most Cath
olic in the world when we consider the propor
tion of people who practice their religion'. More
over, in Ireland attacks on Irish nationhood have
gone hand in hand with attacks pn its religion.
Nevertheless, as the example of the present Lord
Mayor, Robert Briscoe, shows, to be a loyal Irish
man is not the same ^hing as to be a faithful
Catholic. In burning questions involving national
loyalty, such as the stand on Partition, many
Irish Protestants and Jews are one with the
Irish Catholics.
Ireland presents the picture of a land that
would never have attained nationhood except for
^its religion, but whose independence many Prot
estant figures have furthered. Jonathan Swift,
for example, had no sympathy for the Irish re
ligion or nation, but he did have a love of truth
and justice, expressed in words of such vigor that
they gave unsuspected help to the cause. Many
heroes and martyrs of Irish nationality have been
Protestant. So also have been most of the great
literary figures. Protestants in Ireland, though
a minority, are a part of the national fabric.
In Spain, the picture is far different. There
are only some 21,000 Protestants, and half of
them are foreigners. Proselyting activities are
supported by 25 foreign Protestant societies. The
preachers and directors of the Protestant groups
in Spain are moreover strongly imbued with for
eign and revolutionary ideals. Heading the 477
preachers now in Spain, wrote Bishop Zacarias
de Vizcarra in E c ele sia last May 12, are 13
Masons, six who are gravely suspected of being
Masons, 68 Marxists, and 62 foreigners. More
over, it is known and admitted that one of the
groups working in Spain, Jehovah’s Witnesses,
has Masonic encouragement.
With such a composition it is not surprising
that Protestantism in Spain is suspected— not on
religious but on national grounds. Unlike Ireland,
or even France, Spain has never had a large nonCatliolic group, aside from the interloping Moors,
and it has had no prominent Protestant figures in
its history.
To an incomparably greater extent than in
Ireland, adherence to Catholicity In Spain has
been a test of patriotism. Wherever religion and
nationality are closely joined, you do not often
find great tolerance of the minority group. Take
as examples India, the Moslem countries, Greece,
and Israel, where, legally or extra-legally, greater
restrictions are put on the religious activity of
the minority than in Spain.

Directed by John W ilfred

they were unable to make head
against the torrent In their de
spair, these gentlemen, though
Protestants, applied to Father
Mathew; one of them, more bold
and energetic than the others, is
said to have exclaimed, “ Mr.
Mathew, you have now got a mis
sion worthy of yourself. Do not
reject it!”
Father Mathew responded to
the call; with what success, ul
timately, we suppose that our
readers are all well aware. The
work, however, was not the work
of a day. For a year and a half
he toiled and labored against the
i
deep-rooted degradation of the
“ boys” of Cork, the ridicule and
detraction of many doubtful
friends, and the discountenance
of many others from whom he
had expected support.
He held his regular meetingt
V
twice a week, in the Horse Ba
zaar. At length he had the satis
The article follows:
for World Peace. They concelebrated the Liturgy
Father
John
F.
Long,
SJ.
Dec. 8.
At his lodgings, faction of seeing the mighty
R u s s i a n R ite
(center), a newly or at Fordham University, New York.
Queenstown, Ireland, aged 66, mass of obdurate indifference
Icons and candelabra used in the Mass were the Rev. Theobald Mathew, the begin to move. He continued to
dained priest of the SlavoM a s s f o r P e a c e Byzantine Ri t e , a nd brought to the Russian Center at Fordham from well-known
Apostle of Temper apply the lever, and the motion
Father Paul Dickinson, S.J. (left), are shown at the Russian colony in Shanghai when that city ance, [died].
increased; some of the most ob
the Offertory of the sixth annual Russian Mass fell to the Chinese Reds.
Theobald Mathew was des durate drunkards in Cork en
cended from a very ancient rolled their names in his “ Total
Welsh family, whose pedigree is Abstinence Association.”
carried in the records of the prin-, His fame began to travel
cipality to Gwaythooed, King of-along the banks of the Shannon.
Cardigan, in direct descent from First the »v.a«
a
men nt
of ViirncK
Kilrush .-lam
came
whom was Sir David Mathew IV, to be received, then some hun
whose monument is to be seen in dreds from Kerry and Limerick,
the Cathedral of Llandaff. Ed until early in the month of Au
ington’s personal congratulations lay dated Jan. 8, 1798, Barry mund Mathew, his descendant in gust, 1839, the movement burst
By Rev. John B. E bex
the sixth generation, _ H i g h out into one universal fiame.
(One of a Seriei on Catholic on his “gallantry and address.” pleaded for the setting up of
separate Navy Department, cit Sheriff of Glamoragan in 1592t
Builder* of Our Land)
The E ffin g h a m had been sunk ing the indifferent management had two sons who went to Ireland
The first ship purchased and to prevent her falling into Brit the navy had received previously. in the reign of James I. The elder P e o p l e R u s h
commissioned by the Continental ish hands, and Barry now vol He also proposed t h a t three son, George, married Lady ThurCongress after the outbreak of unteered for service in the Amer navy yards be established and les, mother of “ the great” Duke T o H e a r P r i e s t
the Revolutionary War was the ican army and served with dis equipped w i t h magazines and of Ormonde. From him was des
The first great outbreak was
brig L ex in g to n , named for the tinction in the Trenton cam stores to keep the fleet supplied. cended Francis Mathew, of Annfield, a gentleman of large es at Limerick, where Father Ma
first battle of the Revolution. To paign, The E ffin g h a m was raised
On April 30, 1798, an Act tates, who was eventually raised thew had engaged to preach, at
its command, independently of and was being fitted for service,
Commodore Hopkins’s squadron, when, against his will, jt was of Congress signed by President to the peerage as Earl of Llan- the request of the Bishop; and
the mayor of which city declared
dalT.
was named John Barry, Irish- burned in May, 1778, to prevent Adams went into effect, and
Though, at his death in 1806, that within 10 months no lest
Navy Department was added to
born immigrant who had become her falling into enemy hands.
the machinery of government. his estates are said to have than 150 inquests had been held
a w e 11-to-do shipmaster and
Receiving now the command of The first entry in the records amounted to £40,000 a year, in the county, one-half of which
owner in Philadelphia and en
thusiastically espoused the cause the R aleigh, of 32 guns, Barry of the new department, dated thev were greatly encumbered were on persons whose deaths
of the Colonies against England. engaged a superior British force June 3, 1798, was: “ Delivered to by nis successor, on whose death, had been occasioned by intoxi
and fought a brilliant battle un
The L exin g ton , however, was til finally obliged to beach his Captain Barry, his authority to in 1833, they devolved upon his cation.
As soon as the country people
at anchor in the Delaware River, command. Most of the crew, how capture French armed vessels un only' surviving sister, the late
der the Act of March 28, 1798.” Lady Elizabeth Mathew, who at heard that Father Mathew was
the mouth of which was blocked ever, he saved from capture.
in
Limerick, they rushed into the
her
death
in
1842
bequeathed
This
act
was
made
necessary
by
by a large British warship, the
the depradations on American
to a French nobleman in city in thousands. So great was
R oebu ck. Barry ascertained that
The following year, in com commerce of privateers sailing them
the
crush that, though no vio
no
way
related
to
her,
the
Vis
the R o e b u c k ’s attention was di mand of a privateer, the Dela
rected seaward, to block approach w are, he captured a British under t h e authority of the count de Chabot, leaving her lence was used, the iron rails
only near relative unprovided which surrounded the residence
of any ships carrying arms and sloop, t h e H arlem . Receiving French Republic.
for, and, singularly enough, ap of the “ Apostle of Temperance”
supplies for the Colonies. The command in 1780 of the 32-gun
Barry’s naval forces cruised
guns pointing up the river were A llia nce, the most powerful war along the American coast and pointing him executor to the were torn down, and some scores
unmanned, and in the dead of ship then in the American Navy, the West Indies for nearly two very will by which she stripped of people precipitated into the
her family of the ancestral Shannon. It is said that some of
night Barry quietly took the L e x  he was ordered to proceed
years, clearing the seas of ma
in g ton out to sea past the men France, carrying Col. John Lar- rauders and privateers, and cap- property. Mr. Mathew very nat the Scots-Greys, who attended
urally declined to act, and the to keep order in the streets,
acing British hulk.
ens, special commissioner to the tu^'ing m a n y of them. When magnificent estates of the house were actually lifted from the
French government. On the re ^peace negotiations commenced, of Llandaff have passed into the ground; and so densely were the
F ir st F le w Am erican
turn voyage he captured two he conveyed the American en hands of strangers.
people thronged that several, in
F la g on H igh Seas
ships, the M a rs and the M inerva. voys to France in December,
their eagerness to touch the hera
Once clear of the shore Barry
of Father Mathew’s garment,
On May 28, 1781, the A llia n ce 1799. On his return he was made D e s c e n d e d F r o m
commander-in-chief
of
the
fleet
unfurled the American flag— the fell ia with the British warships
ran quietly along on the heads
By Monsignor John Catanagh
in the West Indies, based at the
first time that it flew from the
and shoulders of the vast crowd.
It is probably the heritage of Protestantism mast of a man of war upon A ta la n ta and T rep assy. Both en Guadaloupe station, a n d
At Parsontown order was main
emy vessels struck their colors
N
o
t
a
b
l
e
A
n
c
e
s
t
r
y
that makes every man in America think he is a the high seas, where it has pa after several hours of hard fight mained there until 1801. He died
tained only by a body of the
Bible expert. Optimistically and even casually raded undefeated e v e r since. ing, in which Barry was severely two years later, Sept. 12, 1803,
We believe that Theobald Rifles, with their bayonets fixed
as
head
of
the
navy.
A
mon
one calls upon the Holy Spirit to illuminate the Within a few days, on April 17, wounded. Later in the same year,' ument to his memory was un Mathew, son of James Mathew and pointed, so as to form a bar
1776, the L exin g ton met and en however, he carried to France the
of Thomastown, County Tipper rier to the rushing multitudes in
illiterate.
gaged the sloop E dw ard, the R oe. Marquis de Lafayette and Count veiled in 1914 in the National ary, was born at that place on front of the chapel in which, in
Of course the enemies of Christianity do not bu ck ’s tender, and captured it— de Noailles, French emissaries to Capitol.
the 10th of October, 1790. His strong contrast to the striking
believe either in the Holy Ghost or in the Bible the first warship captured in ac the (Colonies.
grandmother was niece of the scene without, sat the mild and
B o th W ive s W ere
battle by a regularly com
celebrated General Mathew, of unassuming man who had col
but they are animated by their own special brand tual
missioned Am erican cruiser.
C onverts to Church
whom honorable mention is lected this display of numerical
of enthusiasm and confidence when it comes to Three m o r e vessels were cap $3,000,000 Prizes
made by Sheridan in his L ife o f force, and had marshaled this
the Sacred Book. Though it took a great scholar tured by Barry upon this cruise, Taken in One Y ea r
peaceful army.
Barry, a practicing Catholic, S w ift.
We have not the space or the
lies
buried
in
St.
Mary's
church
like the late Father Lagrange much of a lifetime and on his return to Philadel
Having lost his parents at an
The following year, in 1782,
to obtain his mastery of scriptural science, even phia he was appointed to the Barry made his best cruise of yard in Philadelphia with his early age, Theobald Mathew time to follow Father Mathew in
command of the ships then be
his temperance progresses. Some
two
wives.
His
first
wife,
thought
was
adopted
by
his
distant
rela
the mere literary critic in the U.S. feels himself ing constructed for the Conti the war, netting the Continen
idea of their results may be
tal government prizes worth al to be M a r y Burns or Mary tive, the Lady Elizabeth Ma formed when we state that at
competent to dispose not only of the Bible but of nental navy.
most $3,000,000, no little help to Cleary, was of Irish descent and thew, mentioned above, who
Christianity on the basis (perhaps) of his mastery
Barry, whom many claim morg the financially hard-pressed con became a Catholic after marry placed him under the tuition of Nenagh 20,000 persons are said
of the novel 'or of Freudian jargon. Rather obvi entitled "to the name of “ Father gress in carrying on the war. ing him. She died in 1771 and the Rev. Dennis O'Donnell, par to have taken the pledge in one
of the American Navy” than Just before the end of the war. Barry married Sarah Austin, of ish priest of Tallagh, County day; 100,000 at Galway in two
ously we are referring to Edmund Wilson.
Swedish-Pennsylvania stock,
even the great John Paul Jones,
Waterford. At the age of 13 he days; in Loughrea, 80,000 in two
Mr. Wilson is the author of a purported news was th# outstanding naval hero March 10, 1783, Barry beat off 1777. S h e likewise became
was sent to the lay academy of days; between that and Portmna,
the S ybille in a short but hard
report for The N e w Y o r k e r concerning the now of the American Revolution. Born battle, the last naval engagement Catholic. Both marriages were Kilkenny, whence he was re from 180,000 to 200,000; and in
childless.
moved in his 20th year to May- Dublin about 70,000 during five
celebrated Dead Sda Scrolls. Wilson writes more at Tacumshane, County Wexford, of the American Revolution.
days.
Beside his naval exploitSj nooth to pursue his ecclesiastical
than competently and he clothed his shallow re Ireland, in 1745, he was the son
There aro few towns in Ire
The American Navy was dis
of Catherine and John Barry,
studies,
having shown signs of a
marks drawn from half a dozen outmoded critics the latter a clerk in a malt- banded after the Revolution, but Barry did a great deal of work clerical vocation. On Easter Sun land which Father Mathew did
in 1794, after attacks by Alge in helping Irish immigrants to day, 1814, he was ordained in not visit with like success. In
in a simple elegance and jouraalistic skill that house.
the
U.
S.,
financially
and
other-'
Barry took to the sea at an rian pirates upon American ships wise, to get settled and estab Dublin by the late Archbishop 1844 he visited Liverpool, Man
gave them an appearance of solidity. The final
chester, and London; and the en
had become insupportable. Con
Murray.
result was a fairly popular book that has deceived extremely early age, and for^ a gress ordered construction of six lished.
After some time he returned thusiasm with which he was re
time served in the West Indies
many.
S ea P ow er, a publication of the to Kilkenny, with the intention ceived there, and in other Eng
trade. Rising gradually from his frigates. Barry, named senior
Mr. Wilson would explain Christianity as lowly rank as an ordinary sea-' captain, as “the one who pos Navy League of th e United of joining the mission of two lish cities, testified equally to
just another evolution of man’s mind. Christian man to that of shipmaster and sessed the greatest reputation for States, in April, 1940, carried Capuchin friars there; but before the need and to the progress of
the remedy.
experience, conduct, and skill,”
ity for these people is always something else than owner, Barry settled in Phila received the first commission is an article on Commodore John long he removed to Cork. By a
Barry by Charles Francis Ad rescript from the late Pope
delphia about the year 1760 and
Christianity. It is either the creation of St. Paul, engaged in a prosperous busi sued, being placed in command ams. The article was accompan Gregory X V I he received the de
S
p en t A ll H e H a d
or a hodge-podge of the then current mystery ness. When the Revolution broke of the building of the U nited ied by a picture showing Barry: gree of doctor in divinity, to
“The Father of the American gether with a dispensation al
cults that preoccupied the Roman mind, or, with out he was in command of the S ta tes, 44 guns.
Mr. Wilson, a variation on an obscure Jewish ship B la ck P rin ce and immedi
Barry took no active part in Navy receiving Commission No. lowing him to possess property. T o A s s i s t P o o r
1 from Pre.sident Washington,
From the moment of entering
ately offered his services to the
sect known as the Essenes. Would it not be colonies. On Oct. 14, 1775, the the expedition against the Alge Feb. 22, 1797.”
It only remains to add that in
upon his missionary duties at
rian
pirates, but was kept at
much simpler merely to acknowledge that what day the Continental Congress de
Cork,
he began to show the Father Mathew the ecclesiastic
home examining candidates for
The
name
of
Barry,”
says
was
completely absorbed in the
sterling
worth
of
his
character.
people have been calling Christianity for two cided to equip vessels for serv commissions and testing guns.
the article, “stands high on the
Christian, the man of good-will
thousand years^is'the handiwork of Chrii^t? Alas, ice against the British, Barry Before the hostilities were ended, roll of American officers and Ever diligent in his work of the towards all his fellow-men. To
pulpit, the confessional, and the
was just home from a voyage, however, he received a message
that would apparently be too simple for the and his offer of service was
sailors. During his long career sick man’s oedside, he devoted him, the Protestant and the'
from the Secretary of the Navy
the service of his adopted all his spare time, not to violent Catholic were of equal interest
pseudo-seholarl
promptly accepted.
saying it was intended to keep
Upon Barry’s return from his a force in the Mediterranean and country the reputation of the agitation, like Dr. Cahill and and of equal value. Again, no
Like others, too, Mr. Wilson naively thinks
American
Navy w’as always safe
man ever displayed a more dis
that he has explained away the mystery of the initial cruise, he was given com that he would be called upon to in his hands. He never had any other ecclesiastical firebrands, interested zeal. He spent upon
but to the spiritual and temporal
mand of the E ffin g h a m , one of
true Church. Wilfrid Sheed put the matter very the ships newly constructed by command it. Barry’s health made doubts or hesitation as to where wants of the poor, to whom he the poor all that he had of his
well. “ Every now and then,” he observed re the Continental Congress. The acceptance of this command im his duty lay, and where duty led acted as counselor, friend, treas own, and reduced to bankruptcy
possible, and a year later he died. him he never counted the risk
his brother, a distiller in the
urer, and executor.
cently, “ there is a flutter among the unbelievers occupation of Philadelphia by the
or flinched from the danger. He
B y the force of his well-known isouth of Ireland, whose death
as a rumor drifts in from the barricades: All is British in 1777, however, and the P ro m oted Founding
enjoyed the singular honor of re character as a genuine Christian [followed shortly upon the losses
blockade of the mouth of the
up with Christianity at last.” In our own day, Delaware R i v e r by an over O f N a v y D epartm ent
ceiving t h e first commission patriot, even before the com-,resulting from the Temperance
granted to an officer in the mencement of the Temperance, cr^ade.
,
even we have seen evolution and relativity used whelming British f o r c e , pre
When Barry received his com U. S. Navy, and he transmitted movement in the south of Ire-' Yet
this man and other
vented Barry from taking his
thus as unanswerable arguments.
mission, the Navy was still under to the many distinguished men land. Father .Mathew had risen!branches of the family, though
command
to
sea.
The argument based on the Dead Sea Scrolls
control of the War Department, who came after him a high sense to the highest estimation amongiOxtensively connected with the
runs along in the same fashion. The Scrolls are F o u r R ow boa ts Seized
an incongruous situation to which of the honor and responsibility his people. The affability of hisl'^ine and spirit trade, not only
a secies of ancient manuscripts of which the first 12-G un B ritish Ship
he was the first to call atten which such a commission carries manners, his readiness to listenjbore their losses without a murto every grief and care, and, if mur but even supplied Father
copies were discovered in 1947. There are certain
Thus blocked, Barry conceived tion. In a letter to James Im- with it.”
possible, to remove it, the pure Mathew with large sums of
marked similarities between what we know as and executed one of the most
and self-sacrificing spirit of his money for the prosecution of his
Christianity and the religion professed in these, daring exploits in the history of
entire career, were eminently work.
the American Navy. Starting at
A few years since, Her Maj
indeed valuable, documents. The anti-Christian Burlington, N. J., with four row
calculated to seize upon the
quick, warm Impulses of the esty was pleased to settle upon
critics avidly seized upon them to support the boats, he proceeded with muffled
Irish heart, and to make his Father Mathew an annuity of
weighty conclusion that Christianity was nothing oars to the mouth of the Dela
£300, in recognition of the serv
word law.
but the religion of the Scroils. Unfortunately ware. There he came upon an
t Some 20 years ago, there was ices which he had rendered to
armed B r i t i s h schooner, the
the conclusion is too heavy for the underpinnings, A le r t , armed with 12 guns, con
no country in which the vice of the cause of morality and order;
intoxication had spread more but even this, we understand,
and the superstructure has collapsed.
voying two vessels laden with
devastation than in Ireland. All was almost entirely absorbed ia
Sheed & Ward have published an excellent, supplies. The warship paid lit
efforts to restrain it were in heavy payments on policies of in
quite popular exposition of what the Scrolls tle attention to the rowboats and
vain. The late Sir Michael surance upon his life, which ha
they came alongside.
really mean in the history of Christianity. The
lO’Loghlen’s Act for the Suppres was bound to keep up, to secure
Snddenlv the 27 American sail
spirit of the Essenes Is almost an exact opposite ors in t h e rowboats stormed
sion of Drunkenness was a dead his creditors; and further col
,letter; many even of the wise lections were made on his behalf
of the spirit of Christ. Christ came to save all aboard the misnamed A le r t, and,
,and good deemed it hopeless and about fdur yearn ago.
men; the obscure Essenes felt that theirs was a so taking its complement of 180 men
Iincurable, and it was said that
by surprise, drove them down
ciety of the Chosen. The similarities in ritual, into the hatches without loss of
Ithe Irish would abandon their 'G r e a t Sayings
and there are similarities, can easily be explained a man. Barry then proceeded to
nature before they abandoned Fail as Books'
their whiskey.
by the fact that both Christianity and the religion capture t h e transports, laden
A good custom is surer than
of this cult have a common Jewish background. with a large quantity of sup
law.— Euripides (480-406 B .C .),
plies destined for the British
P ro testa n ts A sk
Father Graystone, author of T he D ead S ea army.
P irith ou s.
• • *
S crolls and the O rig in a lity o f b h ris t, makes all
Barry took his prize to shore,
The true spirit of conversation *
and just barely in time, for the
this abundantly clear.
H is A s s i s t a n c e
conaista in building on another
Then why all the fuss? Here is simply another aroused British fleet was in full'
There were those who thought man’s observation, not overturn
pursuit. He msnag^ to unload
case of the old story: Aliy argnment g{
all the supplies and di»atch
Watching the 1,000,000th Vespa motor- otherwise. Some members of the ing it.— Edward Bulwer Lytton
Christianity is a good argument; any argument them to General George Wash M i l l i o n t h S c o o t e r aeooter roll off the assembly line at Society of Friends, and a few (1803-1873).
• • *
other individuals at Cork, had
ington at Valley Forge before
for Chriatianity ia a bad aiirumeut
the Piag^o Works near Pisa, Italy, are Archbishop Ugo Camozzo bound themselves into an asso
To see what is right and not to
Still, you w ould think that the critics might the overwhelming British force
could recapture the vessels. For of Pisa and Enrico Piaggio, Inventor of the Vespa, the man ciation for the suppression of do it is want of courage.— Confuget tired of defeat after defeat.
drunkenness, but found that * I (551-478 B.C.), Anaheeta,
this feat Barry received W m )i4 who “put Italy on two wheels.”

The So-Called
Bible Experts

.I f "

John Barry, Father of American Navy

1st Flew American Flag on High Seas

In the 100th anniversary year
of the death of Father Theobald
Mathew (1790-1856), the-great
Irish Apostle of Temperance and
Total Abstinence, we are priv
ileged to be able to reproduce an
;article that appeared in January,
1857, in the G entlem an’s M a ga\zine, which was the first publica
tion ever called a magazine, an
Arabian word brought by the
Crusaders to England and mean
ing a storehouse.
Pat Brannan of Route I, Box
71, Emmett, Ida., who has a copy
of the magazine (this particu
lar issue marked the 200th year
of publication) has sent a copy of
the Mathew article to us. “ Bear
in mind,” ‘’ he says, “ that this is
not a Catholic publication, and
was very, very English; hence
the praise of Father Mathew has
an added significance.”
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SIX BELLS OFF JAVA
By William H. McDougall, Jr.
Caprrlcht

Household
Chatter

'Tree-Top' Saint'
Teaches Gaiet
Not Gymnasticsl

A heavy rubber band stretched
around a child's toy truck will'
act as a bumper to prevent
scratches on the furniture.

by

By Rev. Ray Hutchinsok
For the comfort and safety of
(Great Saint*' Series)
old people, consider rubber tile
“ The Wonderful” (m ira b ilis)
floors.
Rubber tile is slip resist
is almost an understatement as
ant and should stay flat so that
applied to St. Christina,
there is nothing to ktumble over.
astonishing July saint. Her life
separate in a saint’s
SYNOPSIS
Hirohito’s legions were knocking; Skipper of the P oelau B ras helps
'You can straighten out a
cates?
was Captain P. G. Crietee, who life the wheat of the truly super
William H. McDougall, Jr., at the gates?
tangled fringe on the bottom of a
from the chaff of dubi
young United Press correspond-, Here is the answer. It is a tale visited the saloon accompanied natural
bedspread by running a fork or a
ous marvels.
by
Admiral
van
Staveren
during
ent, found himself stranded in of 240 persons— passengers and
wide-toothed comb through the
It was at her funeral (1224),
Java by the .•Jwift Japanese ad- crew—and the ship on which they an inspection tour of the ship. so the story goes, that, at the Ag
fringe.
Vance in the Dutch East Indies, held a rendezvous with nine Jap Cri uee's starched, w h i t e uni nus Dei, the saint’s far-fromform
was
spotless
and
covered
a
The only possible escape was planes on the route to India,
lifeless
body
flew
up
to
the
raf
Your vacuum cleaner can draw
aboard the Poelau B ras, a luxury, Naturally, all the passengers square-set, h e a v y body which ters of the church and sent the
hairs and strings from the brush
passenger freighter of the Noth- could not crowd into accommoda- moved q u i e t l y , confidently congregation scurrying off in all
in
the carpet sweeper when it U
through
the
saloon.
Briefly
he
erlands Lines, which had put into tions built for only 34, so they
directions. That was only a con
dirty and hard to clean.
a sheltered cove.
'prepared to sleep on tl« bare pas- eyed his only American passen tinuance of her aerial exploits. In
gers, Hancock and me, nodded
While waiting for night fall senger deck amidships*and in the and passed on. It was the firstl^^® “ reckless” lifestory of ChrisA percolator brush is pliable
8 0 the ship could sail, McDougall commodious saloon lounge,
and last time I ever saw him.
written long after the
enough to reach hard-to-get-at
met Dr. -A.anton H. Colijn, manThe Poelau B ras was a three: events narrated, Thomas de
places when you clean chrome
Among women passengers were Chantimpre reports that Chris
ager of the Tarakan, Borneo, oil masted, one-funneled motor vesjhandles of the stove or chrome
fields. The Japanese held his sel of 10,000 tons. Most of the Colijn’s three daughters, Helen, tina soared to the lofty finials of
I -'ll
[fixtures on the sink.
wife hostage in Tarakan, and drama aboard her occurred in the 21, Antoinette, 19, and Alette, 16 churches and that she would
had warned that she and other boat's middle third, that amid- years old. Helen was a statu “ hang suspended like a sparrow
Giovanni’s
eight
youngsters
(left)
range
in
The ^24 Ital
Dab a little nail polish on your
ho.«tages would be shot if Colijn^ships section containing bridge esque blonde, taller than her two from the topmost twigs of the L a r g e s t R e f u g e e F a m ily ians s h o w n age from 10 to 23 years, and Cello’s from three
house key and you will be able to
did not prevent destruction of and passenger deck. Two super- younger sisters. Antoinette looked loftiest trees.” This penchant for
all named Ingigneri, form the largest to 24.
distinguish it from the others in
oil refinery and port of structures dominated the amid- like her father— slender, serious perching in the upper branches above,
The families will be resettled near Rock Hill,
family group to come to the U.S. under the 1953
Balikpapan.
Iships section. The higher struc- faced, taut. Alette was a typical of nearby trees earned for Chris Refugee Relief Act. In the group are two brothers, S. Car., on sites that are part of the Hickory your purse in the dark by feeling
- -------ture forward contained, from top Dutch schoolgirl, rosy, healthy. tina among the wide-eyed urch Giovanni and (Jelio Ingigneri; their wives, and Grove project of the Farm and Family Founda the polish.
3 ,
i
Jto bottom, bridge deck, officers’ Some day she would be a plump ins in the street below the title 20 children. They were brought to their new coun tion organized by the Very Rev. Maurice Shean,
Cohjn and two officers set out
j ,. housewife. There were Com of “ tree-top saint.”
An old cardboard egg box can
C.O., Provost of the Oratorian Fathers.
be a handy place to keep younger
in a small launch As they
below on the main deck mander Mueller’s comely wife
Thomas assures us Christina try by NCWC Catholic Relief Services.
children’s anklets so that they
churned th ■ o u k h .Mac a s sar „,e,e the dining room and bar. and two little daughters, Kinki, used to recite all the psalms of B y O u r L a y C om m en totors
will not roll all over the drawer.
Straits a Dutch f 1 y i n g boat
superstructure was six years old, and Johanna, born the Office while balanced on the
roared overhead, circling. Co ijn built around the funnel and held only 10 days before. Johanna oc-[palings of a picket fence, and
Nail two empty spools to the
toid the officers to hide below
glass-enclosed passenger deck cupied a wicker basket on one of that in rapture she rolled up like
wall and you will have a perfect
decks while he signaled to the and above that the lifeboat deck, the saloon tables. Another woman a ball and spun like a top, with
broom holder. Just hang the
plane. The Japanese hid. Colijn Between the two structures was was the White Russian wife of a|striking sound effects. She also
By Frank Morriss
signaled. Th% flying boat landed the middle mast with its two der- Hollander. She reminded me of;seems to have been a contortionthe Muscovites and Tatars reel besieged by the Mohammedans broom upside-down between the
Poland well deserves to be the ing back to Russia. Again and in 1683. Sobieski started to the spools.
and taxied near the launch, rick booms and No. 3 hatch. On the White Russian women oflist or “ India rubber woman.”
j What are we to make of all first nation to shake the Com again he shattered the Moslem rescue of the Christian forces in
Colijn leaped overboard, was the ship’s long main deck forward Shanghai.
You can kill the odor of boiling
picked up by the flying boat and —between the bridge and bow—
Crew members of the Poelau\ this? The Church canonizes he- munist hold on Eastern Europe. armies of the Turks. Small won August. His troops prayed be
taken to Balikpapan. “ Biow up were hatches Nos. 1 and 2 and B ra s were not happy. A few days iroic virtues in her children, not That nation gave Christianity der that Sobieski became, af^d fore Our Lady’s sanctuary at shrimp by dropping a few fresh
the plant,” he told them in Balik- the foremast; while aft— between before they had thought them alleged marvels such as these. one of its greatest champions in remains to this day, Poland’s Czestochowa, and then went on celery leaves into the pot.
to attack the Turks. Sobieski
papan. “ Destroj everything. The funnel and stern— were hatches selves safely away from Java Credulity is not a virtue, and John S o b i e S k i, unanimously national hero.
Delicate curtains can be laun
His most famous exploit, of himself was first to storm their
Japanese are coming.”
Nos. 4, 5 and 6 and the after The ship had arrived at Tjilat- the Church is the least credulous elected King of Poland in 1674.
of institutions. If Christina was
headquarters.
The Moslems fled dered in a washing machine if
As
grand
marshal
he
had
sent
course,
was
the
relief
of
Vienna,
Balikpapan's oil installations mast,
jap on Java's southern coast with reportedly able to handle blaz
you
tie them up in a pillow slip.
panic-stricken
when
they
heard
were destroyed.
j Sitting in the saloon drinking a $2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 cargo of war ma
ing coals without damage to
that Sobieski, “the Northern
What of Colijn’s wife? He did ice cold beer. Hancock and I de- terials. But Japanese bombers her flesh, some devotees have J u d g e s '
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s
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s
When
working with synthetic
Lion,”
was
in
the
field.
He
not know. But he prayed she and cided the trip was going to be made the harbor untenable, forc
that Home, the noted Eng
pursued them into Hungary, and fibers, be sure to use both needles
the other women had not been a fairly comfortable and pleasant ing the P oela u B ras to flee before sworn
lish medium, put his hand into
whipped them there, where they and pins that have fine, sharp
shot. He prayed that Dutch and
Even sleeping on the deck unloading. She headed for Aus blazing fire and carried fiery W a r A g a i n s t
S m u t D e a l e r s had been secure for nearly two points.
American bombing planes which would be luxury because each tralia and seemingly was out of coals without being burned, a
By Ray W hitehead
say, is too vague to secure, a con centuries.
attacked the Japanese fleet as it i'our we slept there would bring harm’s reach when orders inter grift that we cannot agree he had.
Drain your garden hose thor
The Moslem threat to Europe
moved through .Macassar Straits,“ s nearer Ceylon and freedom, rupted her journey: P ro ce ed
Throughout the nation courts viction and policemen are “ un was crushed forever, thanks to oughly and roll it into large,
There is something else, then,
had sunk the Japanese flagship.!Hancock wished that he had told W ijn k o o p s B a y. E v a cu a te m ili than aerial raptures, fire-walk are rebuffing city and state of qualified, to determine that this
Poland’s
leadership.
Sobieski loose coils after each use and it
literature
is
obscene.”
In
the
He himself flew with Alliedihi® English wife to remain in ta ry personnel.
ficials
who
bring
actions
against
ing, visions, and the like which
will last longer.
common judgment the porno sent a message to Innocent XL
bombers which attacked the fleet i^^dia. She had sailed from there
We were on our third beer merits the name “ saint.” That dealers in obscenity. The judges graphy under question is ob Veni, vidi, Deus vicit,” I came,
6 0 he could point out the flag-|^® join him in Australia. His
when Oosten, who had left with something is the practice of the are saying that the law is im
It is a good idea to close zip
ship. He believed i^ was sunk.
[chief worry now was over the red the Captain and the Admiral, virtues to a heroic extent, in all properly worded or that they scene. There is no doubt about I saw, God conquered— a noble pers on washable clothes beforo
it. But the judge defends it and paraphrase of Caesar’s proud
T genera'I was 1killed,
MI J iiitape he might face in India getIf the Jap
laundering them since zippers
returned to the saloon and made circumstances, until death. Ex fail to see that a certain publica the offender goes free.
boast.
tion
is
obscene.
he told me, "he might never fg^ent to the danger of bombs or a little speech. He said the P o e  traordinary vagaries may or may
Now the pagans from the may tear other garments.
The executive, legislative, and northern steppes once again
Such a condition leads to t
know that Balikpapan had been torpedoes but we felt our luck lau B ra s had a long voyage not be present; it is the practice
destroyed, and he could not order would hold and wc would get ahead; that there was enough of the virtues that is canoniz- sense of frustration. Policemen, judicial branches of government hold Poland in their heartless
Do not let the hot water in
conscious
of
the
difficulties
in
were
not
meant
to
be
rivals
or
able, not the strange marvels.
my wif^ shot.”
and godless grasp. But the na which you soak clothes get cold,
through. This was a good, fast food and water, if used discreetly,
of
one another. tion that produced Sobieski can since this will cause the fabric to
We shall imitate Christina’s obtaining a prosecution of of antagonists
Colijn put his duty to his coun ship and the presence of so much to last until Ceylon, but that
hesitate to initiate ac Checks and balances, though, no more be c^quered than can hold the dirt.
try before everything. Before his brass aboard was reassuring. So liquor stocks were dangerously cheerfulness, not her contor fenders,
tion against them, and the evil- they embrace vigilance, do not liberty itself. The Poles of Poz
own life, or his wife’s.* But. I far, in this war, generals and low. In other words, go easy on tions; her amiability, not her minded peddle their wares un include
opposition within their nan must have sent a chill into
£a*y Cru*t Fruit Pi*
the
beer.
aerial
trips.
We
will
imitate
her
wondered, as he waited to flee admirals and oil tycoons were
scope. And when the judiciary the very heart of the Kremlin,
molested.
(Make* 6 *ervinf*)
Dinner, our first full meal of continual spirit of prayer,^ but
Java aboard the P oela u B r a s, if well cared for. They always got
Senat ors investigating the flouts the will of the people for just a,s the “Northern Lion”
One-hal.^
cup sifted enriched
not
in
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treetops
or
on
picket
the
day,
was
eateh
in
relays
in
he felt it had been worth it.
away safely. So we ordered two
filth have reported that it is so good government, it is bound to' froze the hearts of Sultans in flour,
cups rolled oats (quick
fences. (Feast July 24)
Osten treated me to my first more beers and discussed the pas the dining room. Afterwards,
get
into
trouble.
widespread and of “ such stagger
their p l e a s u r e domes and or old-fashioned, uncooked), H
saloon tables and chairs were
drink df fresh coconut milk. He sengers.
ing proportions that we are We want protection from lewd mosques.
cup brow) sugar, H teaspoon
Among the gold braid were stacked against the wall and we
aghast when we contemplate the ness, and false semantics on the
God shall conquer, and it will salt, 1 teaspoon ci.mamon, % cup
•Mrs. Colijn was not executed Rear Admiral J. J. A. van Stav lay on the deck to sleep. People
consequences of it.”
be appropriate if He does it melted butter, margarine, or
court
bench
will
hinder
but
not
on
the
semi-open
passenger
deck
and as a-prisoner survived the eren and Major General 0 . J. D.
Wo should live for God.— And
“ The quantity and quality of defeat us.
cups sweetened
through Poland._________________ other fat;
war, without knowing she had de Fremery of Queen Wilhel- were given blankets.
to Him my soul shall live; and the material,” they said, “ beg
fruit (sliced peaches, apples, or
As soon as it was dark the5 my seed shall serve Him (Ps. gar description; it is wanton,
been a hostage. But her husband raina’s Royal Navy and Nether
apricots, fresh o* cooked).
never knew for sure she was safe lands Army, respectively. Ad P o ela u B ra s weighed anchor andI xxi, 31).
depraved, nauseating, despicable,
Combine dry ingredients; add
And Christ died for all; that demoralizing, destructive, and
because he was recaptured and miral van Staveren only recently moved slowly from Wijnkoops
melted butter or other fat, mix
died in a Japanese prison.
had been promoted from Chief Bay into the Indian Ocean. The; they also who live may not now capable of poisoning a n y mind
ing
thoroughly. Pack all but 1
of Staff to Commander-in-Chief ship trembled momentarily as itt live to themselves, but unto Him a t a n y a g e ."
cup of this mixture firmly in the
sent a native boy clambering like of the Netherlands Indies naval slipped from the bay's calmI who died for them, and rose
They are of the opinion, fur
bottom ard on sides of a pie
B
y
C
lem
Z
echa
waters
into
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ocean
swells,
then
could
not
have
come
into
being
I
again
(II
Cor.
v,
15).
a particularly agile monkey up forces, succeeding Vice Admiral
thermore, that not only the
plate. Arrange sliced fruit on
the tall, smooth trunk of one of C. E. L. Helfrich, who had es- it settled to the steady heave and
American people, but also the
Some men try to prove that we by its own powers. The move top; cover with remaining crumb
Look to God in all your need*. law enforcement agencies and need no religion except what we ment of creatures and their de mixture.
the trees which had been shading caped to Australia to assunfe fall of the rolling sea; the en
Bake in a moderate
pendence upon one another, the
US so pleasantly. The boy tossed command of the crippled Allied gines stepped up their pace, pro — My eyes are ever toward the the courts are unaware of the know by reason.
oven (375 degrees F.) 30 min.
down a few nuts. Afte- return- naval forces in the Southwest pellers churned and a wide, white Lord, for He shall pluck my feet enormity of the evil.
They are wrong. We certainly various degrees of perfection utes or until brown. Serve warm
found
in
them,
the
fact
that
they
wake
boiled
behind
as
the
P
oela
u
It
is
dismayin"
that
men
of
out of the snare (Ps. xxiv, 1 5 ) .I
ing to the ground he swung his Pacific. The promotion was
or cold, plain or with cream.
have to use reason in order to
Cast thy care upon the Lord,.such reputed integrity as judges make sure we are on the right come into being and cease to be,
parang, a heavy knife similar to hollow one. On paper he was in B ra s headed full speed southwest.
a long, narrow meat-cleaver In-;command of “ all Allied warships Southwest was not the direction and He shall sustain thee; Helcan act so blindly under the track in regard to religion, but and, finally, the marvelous or
to
Ceylon
but
it
was
the
quickest
der
in
the
universe,
demand
the
shall
not
suffer
the
just
to
wavertguise
of
defending
freedom
of
donesians carry in their belts, operating in Netherlands East
faith is acceptance of revehled
forever (Ps. liv, 23).
Jthe press as to turn loose upon truth, given to us by God, and be existence of an almighty power
Expert strokes sliced open the indies waters.” But they oper- way to get farthest from land.
In all thy ways, think on Him, the public the devilish purveyors lieved by us because God has and the wisdom of an eternal in
Our lives depended on passing
thick, green husk. The outer ated only theoretically. Most of
husk of a coconut is a fibrous them had been sunk. A crippled beyond the perimeter of Japanese and He will direct thy stepslof lasciviousness.
revealed it. It is altogether un telligent cause that we call God.
Besides by the natural way of
______________I The meaning of obscene, they reasonable to say that reason
mass sometimes two ^ or three Dutch cruiser and a few Amer- bombing range. Two hundred (Prov. iii, 6 ).
and
fifty
miles
would
do
it
be
inches thick. Opening it is diffi-jican destroyers managed to get
alone should be the basis of reason there is another way of
knowing God, namely by faith;
cult for the uninitiated but the away and were limping to Aus- cause the Japanese were using
religion.
F in e P o w e r s
because it has pleased His wis
Javanese boy disposed of the job tralian ports. But, to maintain small planes. Could we make,[ M a n y
God would not reveal anything dom and goodness to make known
^
quickly and laid bare the nut. the facade of naval command in 250 miles by sunrise? Hardly.'■
to us that would be against rea to men both Himself and the
'Then, with another deft twist of Java, Van Staveren had stayed But we might by 11 a.m.
j O U l
W
l l h
V J I 'O C C
son; but He most certainly can everlasting decrees of His will by
his parang point, the shell was behind to reign from Bandoeng were not spotted by a reconmake revelations that are above
By J R. W alsh
pierced where nature intended it over a paper fleet and finally, naisance plane before 10 o’clock |
of God and salvation, a certain reason or that add mightily to supernatural revriation.
The truths revealed by God
...
tt„ i„ e.,-..;* readiness of will to do the better
to be, in a small round spot, like General de Fremery, to we were safe. If they found us by I
what we know by reason.
9 o’clock it would he a gamble ! ^he gifts of the Holy Spirit
are to be found in Holy Scripture
about the iiameter of a large board the P oela u Bras.
things.
By the light of natural reason and Tradition.
If they spotted us before 9 o’clock
T"
lead pencil, near the stems. Rais
Fortitude brings firmness of
Confirmation. They are enumer
Another officer who ordinar we were as good as sunk.
we can certainly know and prove
How do we know the truths
ing the coconut to my lips I ily would have flown to safety
ated by the prophet Isaias, (xi, soul in bearing difficulties for
tilted my head back and drank was Captain G e r a l d BozuwBv There was little we could do 2 ), as follows: Wisdom, under God, courage to p r o f e s s the from created things the existence which God has revealed? We
of the one true God, the begin know the truths which God has
the cool, sweet liquid inside.
who had commanded the Neth in such circumstances but wait standing, c o u n s e l , fortitude, faith and do penance, and the ning and end of all things, our revealed by means of the Cath
■W'hile we waited, the P oela u erlands Indies naval air bomb and pray. Since the saloon deck knowledge, piety, and the fear energry necessary for persever Creator and Lord—that is, we
olic Church, which is infallible;
ance. It makes us patient and
B r a s passenger list swelled as ers. Every one of them had been was not conducive to sleep, I had -^
can argue from created things to that is by means of the Pope, the
more people gathered on the lost. For s o m e reason never most of the night to pray. When
Wisdom enables us to consider steadfast in our trials and temp the Creator, from effect to cause. successor of St. Peter, and by the
morning
came
we
rose,
replaced
beach. Officers from Dutch army, quite clear to me, Bozuwa en
the eternal truths, to judge all tations.
Reason unaided by revelation Bishops, the successors of the
Knowledge enables us to see
navy, and air forces were prom joyed the titles of both Captain the furniture, and walked out on things by them, to set a right
can prove that God exists. It
inent in their uniforms. The in the Navy and Colonel in the deck. Then we cursed the beau value on salvation and the means and use temporal things in such knows that this vast universe Apostles, who were taught by
Christ Himself.
tiful
day.
Not
a
cloud
marred
a way as to help toward our
handful of civilians were mostly Army. On board the P oela u B ras
to it, and to relish the things of
Shell Oil executives. Some had he mingled with both army and the bright blue dome above us. God. It illuminates the intellect. salvation.
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the
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to
navy
men.
Bozuwa
had
brought
wives and children with them.
V ic is s it u d e s in t h e L ife
bosom. The waters rose and fell |"moderates the passioi^, rectifies
During the afternoon a life a few of his surviving pilots with in a moderately heavy swell. Per-j^h® affections, and directs the seiwe God with tenderness and
devotion, and it helps us to prac
boat took us to the P o lea u B ras. him, including Lieutenant R. L. feet visibility for Japanese re-N’’ ^^*
bnngs
yigor
tice
what
religion
teaches
us,
a n U s h e r D u r in g M a s s
As we clambered aboard we no- van Es, ,who had
.
-r.rescued
. . .50 connaissance planes.
energy, facility in well-do- especially about the loving fa O f
ticed some of the army officers, T®"" " ’ embers of a D u t c h de
By Charles B. Cobb
therhood of God, the mother
the half-filled basket, scattering
A buffet breakfast of coffee,
r o r , ? i t b “ GoT ‘ “ "
mounting machine guns along the
sunk m the Java Sea.
e»
e.
»
-pjjg seamen h a d floated for beans, bread, meat, and cheese
It
was
an experience when, coins of every denomination for
hood of Mary and the Church,
■Understanding is the power of the spiritual brotherhood of all for the first time in my life, I several square yards. The noise,
^
^ . three days on life rafts until was served on th e passenger
One of the oil men commented;,Van Es spotted them from hie deck. At 9:15 a.m. deep, throaty penetrating the hidden meaning the members of Christ and our was asked to help pick up the as one can imagine in a church
“ A t least we’ll go down fight- flying boat. Among the rescued blasts of alarm sounded from the of the great spiritual truths. On duty to our relatives and fellow collection in my parish church. at that certain time, was deaf
ing.”
men was Lieutenant Jan Door- ship’s whistle. A Japanese twin- those who possess it the Gospels men.
Why they never asked me to ening.
“ Do -‘ou expect us to be sunk?” ;®"^°s, who was destined to re- engined plane droned out of the make a deeper impression than
The fear of the Lord is filial help with this duty before I do
The regular ushers then un
I asked him.
jturn the favor by saving 'Van Ea. north and wheeled in a great on others; they appreciate the and reverential and is always not know, but several Sundays loaded on me what I believe to
Tj -.-. aa Ja
„ -. a Ue. AiA
Ironically, the former Dutch circle around the Poelau Bras. sacraments and ceremonies, they united with the love of God.
ago
I
was
tapped
on
the
shoulder
be
one of the most nerve-wrack
He nodded — and he did not
to Japan also was Our stern gun boomed. The plane:love the lives of the saints, they
The soul has virtues infused just before the Offertory and ing things they do. I was handed
!aboard. Commander J. A. L. disdainfully tightened its circle [show the world due contempt, In it together with sanctifying handed a collection basket.
the complete collection and told
Although the P oelau B ra s did Mueller, who probably had seen and banked around us thrice be-[and they are able to guide and grace. These virtues are a per
The first collection would to walk up to the altar rail and
not know it when we went aboard Imore of the Japanese Navy in fore it headed northeast and dis-| advise others,
fection of our natural faculties have come off just fine if it had dump it into the receptacle pro
in Wijnkoops Bay, Fate had;the past few weeks than during appeared,
| Counsel is the power of decid- given immediately by God and not been for a small child seated vided for that purpose. This was
scheduled with her an Indian his years in Tokyo.
(To b> coDtiBu*d)
ling prudently about the concerns raising these faculties to super- in about the center of the church a thin wooden box located about
Ocean rendezvous. The story of; Two Lieutenant Commanders,
natural power.
who reached over and grabbed six feet from the altar.
that meeting was, until the war’s [barrel-chested J. J. de Wolf and
Instead of sending back a re
end, one of the mysteries con-;his fellow officer, J. Nederost,
tort like “ Do it yourself,” I was
nected with the fall of Java. Of:came aboard together and, with
a sport and walked up the aisle
course, it was no mystery to us,}American-tinned b e e r , saluted
to a point in front of an allwho also k*ept the appointment,[their good luck in escaping Bantoo-silent congregation.
but we were powerless to com-ldoeng.
What I thought was noise
municate our knowledge.
I Among the oil r
By Mike F eeney
edge of God; 2. We must keep the when the child spilled the basket
Long after Bandoeng surren-i®°®^®"’
was the sound of a dropped pin
commandments,
because
by
keep
k«
dered, Allied authorities in Aus-|^°®f®"* ,^P®
tycoon who had
In this life the most necessary,
compared to the uproar when I
tralia and India waited anxiously
^is way to the top from
thing is, that we should know, ing the commandments we serve emptied the basket into the re
for some word of the vessel. Their
Colijn, the
love, and erve God, and thereby God; and 3. We must also use the ceptacle. No one seemed to care,
means
of
grace,
because
by
them
anxiety had little to do w i t h ;* !'"''"’ hero clad in green army
obtain eternal happiness. “ Seek
but I certainly wished there was
sentiment or the loss of a $2 ,0 0 0 ,- 'l l " ''" '’';'of
ye first the kingdom of God and we obtain the help necessary to a velvet pillow or something to
000 war cargo. Bather, they were
''"own, howHis justice” (Matt, vi, 33). “ For salvation and get supernatural' deaden the noise.
life
and
power.
concemed with the men a b o a r d :"'"Americans of the south.
what doth it profit a man, if he
In my second experience, the
Our reason paves the way to
her, especially the oil technicians,;'!" A *'"
‘ 'l,""
* "y
gain the whole world and suffer
o tt h
he
e rr
tap on the shoulder came again.
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o
oil
execuwhose
knowledge
and' special'?.*
the loss of his own soul?” (Matt, the service of God, but grace is This time all went well, but the
'tives
was
necessary
to
faith
and
to
super
akills suddenly hid become a'tw o-;''''”
j? ' F
xvi, 26).
other ushers, who apparently
natural merit.
edged weapoi. In enemy hands
if;
We must believe all that God
“All men arw vain, in whom were having an easy time of it
those men could bo forced to help !
"
'J' *''■ " " ' S
has revealed. We must keep all there is not the knowledge of that Sunday, informed me that 0 14S— It'a *n apron f o r elean-up
produce the oil which Japan si
the commandments which God God, and who by these good I had neglected to pass the bas i>*— a jerkin for aport* wear I See the
Vitally needed. If they reached * ! ’ !
has ordered to be kept. We must things that are seen could not ket in the cry room the first time ...g. handr poeket*— “ tabbed-to-nip
au.... _
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1
ui man in nis forties with a puckMfety they would be i
n
v ^iBh
a humor.
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waiatHnel M isses' alse* l t - 2 0 . Sis*
use the means of grace which understand Him that is, neither and to do it now. 'That, thank take*
no
2 ^ yard* SS-ineb fabric.
, ^
to the Allied war effort.
God has ordained.
iby attending to the works have goodness, came of^ without in B27S— Stnoothljr molded bodice, tin/
Ihumorous mood today. Nor was
^ Besides the oil executives, a Bob Scheffer, a tall gangling
w aist, slim skirt— fiatterr for anr V *'
We must have religion; for;acknowledged who was the Work- cident.
u rel H isses’ sixes 10-18. Bise 10 take*
general and an admiral and their'young man from Shell’s Singareligion is the lively union oflman” (Wisd. xiii, 1). “ Whether
Before the ushers could ask 8 % yards SS-ineh fabric.
staffs, together with flying offi-jpore offices. Scheffer was anman with God, which springs Iyou eat or drink, or whatsoever me to walk up and empty the 9 3 9 0 — T h ia tw oa om e is s e w - c a e r ^
cers and other key military per-:other whose speech was nearly M u s s f o r M o r i n p c Father (Lt.) Edward S. Kuztwa is from faith, charity, and grace, else you do, do all to the glory of money again, I handed them the t im p le , a o ft, adaOtabla t o a lm o st
fa b r ic I M isses’ six e r 1 2 -2 0 . S i* * , ^
sonnel, had left Bandoeng to colloquial American. He had m u » iu r I f i a r i n e s ,^ 0 ^
offering a Field Mass for U.S. and is confirmed by the faithful God” (I Cor. X , 31)
y a r d s 86 -in eh f a b r ic : holer®
basket, and went to my seat. At d re ss , 4
board the Poelau B ras. But hadjbeen bombed out of Singapore Marines taking part in the military exercise “ Firm Link” held observance of the Divine Com
“ The unprofitable servant cast last I know what a thankless 1^1Seny da rd s.T H I R T Y - r iV E C E N T S
they reached her before the Jap-:and now was fleeing Java. Both by SEATO nations in Thailand. The Mass was offered on an mandments.
ye
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darkness.
but
necessary
job
ushering
is,
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anese closed in and had she!Scheffer a n d Hilling believed alt
iltor made of C ration boxes at the Don Maung International Air
We must, in order to be saved, There shall be weeping and and will be glad to help if some R E G IS T E R , 201, P a ttern DepartmefJ*
sailed? What happened after they!their chances of reaching India port near Bangkok. More than 250,000 Thais visited the air field
2 8 2 W e s t 1 8 tb Street. N ew Y ork
Believe because it is only by gnashing of teeth” (Matt.
one else will dump the money in ^New
Y o r k . A d d F IV E C E N T S tet
left the Indies capital whileiwere slim.
dnriag the SEATO demonstrations.
faith that we get a right knowl- 30).
the box.
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BELIEVE YOU GET
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SHOT FOR HIS BIRTHDAY...J
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C E C I L . “
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:h remaining crumb
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brown. Serve warm
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"Pop said you'r a 'p ra cticin g ' physician, I'll w ait until
you're perfect!"

PM > fKG O S IN D IA N S

DATE T H E IR V E A R FTRrCVSATHE H ARVEST
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B y W a l t D is n e y

O IA N T o v r r u s .

cowt . . >TNum>vieLmc
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a FOUR-LEAF
clover ! b o y ! am

TUT

A. D. LINDSAY took home a porcupine from the Canadian
woods some years ago, and the animal, “ Rusty” by name, be
came an affectionate pet, which, according to Mr. Lindsay, re
futes the contention that “porcupines are too dumb to be
tamed.” Another porky of his also became quite tame.
_______
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R E G I ST E R

Ten Word Intelligram
Jh.

R ig h t

M Y R T L E

A ro u n d

H om e

VtPE/ DO you SEE WHAT
I SEE. MVRTLE ? THAT

BUSH ISM OVINO/.

Check the correct word:
1— The only Republican Presidenl to serve two full
terms was (Ulysses S. Grant) (Theodore Roosevelt).
2—
India (still is) (no longer) considered a member of
the British commonwealth.
3— The monetary unit of Switzerland is the (franc)
(mark).
4—
North America is (larger) (smaller) than South
America in area.
5 — The Ashea Trophy is a coveted prize in (soccer)
(cricket).
6— Most populated province in Canada is (Ontario)
(Quebec).
Lf *
7— There are (more) (less) Democratic governors than
Republican governors.
_ _
8— Recent anti-Communist uprisings occurred in (Tri
este) (Poznan).
9— The largest gold mine in the United States is found
Distcibkrted b Kinj; retturo Spidicile.
in (Nevada) (South Dakota).
10— Basic ingredient of hassenpfcffer is (veal) (rabbit).
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 is
" H e asked me to chose a stick! M E, Grand Cham pion V a n
poor; 30-60, average; 70-80, superior; 90-100, very
Doodendoodle of Knockw u rst on the R hine!"
superior.
(S«« iiuw«n below)

7

THAT'S JUST SAMPSON
WITH HIS

LEA F COLLECTION.

T H E
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W O M A N

M IS T E R

B R E G E R

|g1Vi’r
E R I’S
rMRS. W UAETILHER
angry

H U 50A N D , PANVf

H E A F P U 6 0 FOR A L A B G 6 R |
IN 5 U R A N C & TOLICY ON Hl$
H O R SE T H A N TH E
O N E C O VE R IN G _
. ,
M R S. w h e e l e r ; A
THATG
LOGICAL*

MEBBE I d b e t t e r GET

HE PAID $ 5 0 0 “ FOR THAT
A N D ONLY
F O R TH E
M A R R IA G E L IC E N S E TO
6 E t h is w i f e ;

J

rn Trio

^'There's nothing to it, m a'am — a ll you have to do is
let him know who's boss."

r

T I C K L E R S

M

w

B y G e o rg e

/ m

(g> R/<&Hrf
Bur THEBE ARE
OTHERS ALSO.

WEEKLY C R O SSW O R D PUZZLE

(g) p w e w s /
^GAUROEOP&I
ESKIMO BOAT.
9276
SIZES

( S ) A
MWALS IMAUSaMEXHIBUT/UEilUPFEO.

CiaBSIANTHIATLESAEE TUMBLEWEEDS.

the A n sw er

® W J?OM5/
TOEVACEMOUNTEIX
GiA?TtRClALFORM&

Decoded Intelligram
1— Grant. 2— Still is. 3— Franc. 4— Larger. 5— Cricket. 6—
Ontario. 7— More. 8— Poznan. 9— South Dakota. 10— Rabbit.

" I f you don't come down, m other w ill bring you down
in a hu rry!"

"I wos pointing out a few facts to my mother-in-law."

CTTTi

S ig n o f Z o d i a t

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

$£E TH E NEW l^ITTEN^I
OUR CAT, MARIGOLR
BROUGHT
------ ' 4ERE>
HON\E, AMYi

" T h e repair service soys it sounds to them like we're
w otchin' too m any soap operas . . . "

H O R IZ O N T A L
1 D ep icted etffQ
o f Eodiac
7 I t i » » -------• iffn
13 W a k en
14 In te rstic e
15 C orrela tiv e o f
n eith er
16 A r t le s s
18 Speak
19 S o c ia l in sec t
20 D id w ron a
21 H ealth r e so rt
22 M ile (a b .)
23 S h eet (a b .)
24 C au stic
27 M im ics
29 T w o ( p r e f ix )
30 C on d u cted
31 M a lt d rin k
32 P a ren t
33 E sca p ed
84 S trik e w ith
op en hand
87 O f ( s u f f i x )
38 “ Old
D om in ion
S t a te " (a b .)
39 W itn e sse d
41 A cc u m u la te
46 T h r o u g h
47 H a sten
48 M an a e r v a n t
49 W o r th le s s
s c ra p
60 R e v is e r
62 D en x
64 S n a il fin ch e s
66 G a te d f ix e d ly

4 Cubic (a b .)
6 D om estic
slave
6 Burn
7 W om an sa ilor
8 Angered
9 N orth east
(a b .)
10 Throw
11 Passed
12 T urkish

S3 It m eans the

17
25
28
27
28
31

35
36
40
41
42
43

N ot (p r e fix )
U n occu pied
Expired
Charity
R ing
Spanish ja iler

O p p osed
Severed
Dam
E n glish riv er
W a r god
B o y 's

n ick n a m e
44 Indian
w eig h ts
46 P rin tin g te r m
46 F low
6 1 P alm lik s
plant
63 N ote o f sc a le

.K
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O LD TESTAMEIV’T S T O R Y — Aehaz and Ttglath-pUeger— Chapter 192
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In 73ft King Ach«r of Juda refuged lo
join an alliance of neighboring ttales
formed for protection against A».*vria. The
members of the alliance made >*ar against
Aehaz to force him to join them but he
vnuld not. Finally, in desperation, he op
posed the counsel of the prophet I«aias and
•ought aasislanre from Tiglath-pileser, the
king of the Assyrians.
The immediate purpose of his appeal lo
the Asssrian king uas achieved v*hen the
league s«as defeated, but in the final analy
sis conditions in the reign of Achaz vsere
ssorse than before. .Not only had he lo suffer
the damage inflirted on him by the league
before the intervention of the Assyrian Ling,
hut the treasures of the temple and the pal
ace passed into the hands of Tiglath-pileser.
The port of .Aelath, vshich fell into the power
o f the Edmoniles who had revolted at the
first signs of war. was not recovered.

The regions o f Juda w’ere invaded on the
same occasion by the Philistines and were
lost when Tiglath-pileser marched his army
into Philistine territory, conquering it for
his empire, not for Achaz’. Worst of all was
the resulting absolute dependence of Juda
on Assyria. From that time on the kingdom
of Achaz was but one of the many little
states of the West over which the eolosHua
of Ninive played the master.
.No longer protected en the north by ttie
kingdom of Damascus, now destroyed, or
by that of Israel, nowr reduced lo a shadow,
.Achaz' kingtlom became the target of As
syria. .Achaz was Assyria's vassal and Tiglathpileser oppressed him by demanding an an
nual tribute.
To obtain this tribute Achaz ordered the
bronze oxen which supported the brazen sea
in the court of the temple to be removed
and melted, as aUo the metal adorning the
altar of holocaust.

During the .visit o f Tiglath-pileser to Da
mascus a Slone altar to Adad-Rammon
caught his fancy. Now this god was also
worshiped by the Assyrians, and since Achaz
was seeking ways to flatter Tiglath-pileser,
he planned lo eonstruet a similar altar in
the temple at Jerusalem.
The high priest Urias, to whom he had
sent a model along with specifications, com
plied, saying no prescription coaeerning the
altar in the temple could be found. The
king himself officiated at the dedication, of
fered a fourfold sacrifice, and made cer
tain new ordinances concerning the sacri
fices to he offered daily in the temple.
Because of the close alliance with Assyria,
Achaz began to serve the gods of Damascus,
i.e., those gods which Arameans and As
syrians honored in common. Moreover, he
worshiped Yahwch under the form of an
image and furthered the cult o f Baal.

The moral conditions o f the times are
evident from the complaint o f the prophet
Micheas: *^Vanished is the virtuous man
from the land, no honest person remains
among the people. All are on the lurk for
blood, each hunts the other with a snare.
Officials exact bribes, those in power pass
sentence according to their lusts. Sons de
spise their fathers, daughters rebel against
their mothers, daughters-in-law against their
mothers-in-law, a men's enemies are those
of his own household.”
Pre-eminence in political matters had as
its usual corollary imitations in cultural and
religious matters.
In ancient times a victory was the best
possible propaganda for the civiHzalion of
a nation, and gods who were victorious in
the struggle with other gods, i.e., in the
struggle between two nations representing
their respective gods, were recognized as
being the more strong and powerful.

The gods of the victorions nation were
thought to deserve the worship of the de-'
feated nation, which, if not an exeJnsive
one, was at least on a par with that paid to
the regular gods. On the other hand, the
victorious nation willingly worshiped, though
to a lesser degree, the vanquished gods. It
was, once again, a syncretism which was held
as politically astute, for to turn to four gods,
whether victorious or vanquished ones,
would be more advantageous than turning to
two only, even if these two were the national
gods and the victors. Pagans were not sore
of their gods.
Achaz mentally was syncrelistic to an ex
traordinary degree. He had no intention o f
either persecuting or putting Yahweh aside.
Achaz merely affirmed his intention o f pay
ing his respects to and not tempting Yah
weh. In the syncretism of Achaz there was
also room for other gods aide by side with
Yahweh and the Assyrian gods.

Achaz had made a holocaust o f his own
son in honor of Moloch, the god of ihs
Ammonites, whose cult prescribed h»msn
holocausts. Under such a ruler the people
performed many immoral actions under the
pretense of offering religious worship.
It was along these lines and as a com*
plete vassal of .Assyria that Achaz ruled qi
til the end of his days. Nothing was able i .
shake him free of Assyrian authority and
rule. He died In 716 and was succeeded by
his son Ezechias.
Ezechias' position as he ascended the
throne was an extremely delicate one. Under
his father, the foreign and domestic polir;
had been one of total, unconditioftaj sur.
render to Assyria so as to save the throne.
Such a policy cannot really be called a mii.
take, nor yet a success. Although deprived
of all its luster, the throne had been sRved,
hut not the nation.
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Now the renter of the Church wss shifted
from Jerusalem to Antioch with the leading
position going lo Antioch and later to Rome.
Thus Herod, who had imagined himself a god
(Acts xii, 2 2 ) , and was punished by a sudden
death, had been the instrument that set afoot
an important development in' the life of the
Church. Paul makes no mention of this journey
lo Jerusalem later in his letter to the Galatians,
probably because he had been unable lo con
sult Peter. I.eaving Jerusalem, Paul and Barna
bas look young Mark with them to Antioch.

Y O r P A Y
O N L Y

On their return Paul and Barnabas becams
more conscious of the difference between the
two cities. Antioch was • city o f feverish ac
tivity and enterprise and Jerusalem gratefully
acknowledged the work that the Holy Spirit
was doing in the younger community. Only 15
years had passed since the death of the Lord
and already a string o f missions stretched
down the Orantes Valley. In contrast, Jeru
salem remained the city o f the most ancient
tradition surrounded by an aureole of its high
privileges and unique associations.
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PAYS FOR
Loss of Life
As o fore-paying possenger on any surface or Dismemberment or
Loss of Sight,
roilwoy cor or sfeomship os provided in
or Total Disability
Section A of the policy
IF INJURED

As a fare-paying passenger en
passenger oireraft os provided
B of the policy

licensed Loss of Life
I Section or Dismemberment or
Loss of Sight,
or Total Disobility
As a fare-poying passenger on a streetcar,
trolley bus, elevated roilrood, suburbon or Loss of Life
commuter roilwoy car, or passenger in pasDismemberment or
senger elevator, os provided in Section C
ToVoI* Dtobility
of the policy
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Quinn Insurance Agency

■

Bannock

* Box 1620 —— Denver, Colorado

APPLICATION TO :
Combined Insurance Company o f America f o r World
Wide Travel Accident Plan. Policy Form 15042

T in t n«m *

M iddle n a n *

Moilina Address

I i

( C it y )

I

;

'

1
■

1

(S tr e e t)

(S la te )

(Z o n e )

Dote of Birth

Month

Doy

Ycor

t

a '
)

$ 1,500 to $ 3,000
$15 per week up to
52 weeks
$

1 ,0 0 0

$
500 to $ 1,000
$10 per week up to
52 weeks

A year passed: it was now the spring of 4.5
A.D. For some time an unusual activity could
have been noticed in the Church of Antioch.
Recently Paul had been referring more fre
quently tn Jesus' command lo preach the
(Gospel. “ For woe to me if I preach not the
(iospel” (1 Cor. ix, 1ft). Just as St. Gregory
the Great, when he saw the young English
slaves, was impelled to send missionaries to
England, so Faul, when he saw the ships from
all parts o f the world in the ports of Syria,
felt an inner compulsion for the foreign mis
sions.

Now and then the elders in the asacmhlv
spoke of the same thing concerning Paul.
Finally the congregation o f the Church in
Antioch was assembled for an unusual observ
ance, the first missionary service of which
have any knowledge. First in the group mss
Rarnabas. Next lo him stood Simon called
Niger. Next to Simon was his compatriot, Liieius o f Cyrene. The fourth man was Manahen,
the foster brother and youthful companion n f
Herod Antipas. The fifth man was Paul of
Tarsus, completing the most interesting group
o f mtssioners ever assembled.
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Combined Insurance Company of America was established in 1919. It Is the parent company o f the
Combined Group o f Companies which include the Hearthstone Insurance Company of Massachu
setts; First National Casualty Company of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin; and the Combi ned American
Insurance Company of Dallas, Texas.
Combined Insurance Company of America hat paid out over $ 4 1,00 0,0 00.0 0 in claims to its hun
dreds of thousands of policyholders. It has an established reputation of prompt claim payment and it
rated A -j- Excellent by Dunne’ s Insurance Reports, the largest policyholder service in the world.
Combined Insurance Company o f America is the second largest exclusive Accident and Health Stock
Company in the United States. It is licensed In all states and the Didviet of Columbia except: Calif.,
Conn., Mass., N.J., N .Y ., and Wis.

Beneficiary?_________________________

No indemnity will be paid for any lots caused by war or act o f war, declared or undeclared if the
injuries occur outside of the United States, Canada or Mexico.
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:

While driving or riding in any automobile, Loss of Life
bus or taxi or truck, os provided in Section
Dismemberment or
Loss of Sight,
D of the policy
or Total Disability
By being struck while walking or standing
on a public highway, including public Loss of Life
street, by any moving vehicle, or being or Dismemberment or
Loss of Sight,
struck by lightning, tornado or cyclone, os or Total Disability
provided in Section E of the policy

BENEFIT
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52 weeks
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•THIS PLAN IS NOT AVAILABLE TO RESIDENTS OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

Saddenly^rwithia the assembly a voice was
raised, solemnly, earnestly, as if from another
world. The voice o f the Holy Spirit speaks out:
‘‘Separate me Saul and Barnabas for the work
wbereunlo 1 have taken them.” Paul and
Barnabas stand forth from the coaneil of the
ejdert, while the others, prophets and teachers,
impose hands. The ceremony Is not the confer
ring of the Episcopate, for both had fall'powem
already. This imposition o f hands wss the
formal acknowledgment o f their mission Os
received from the Holy Spirit,

One cannot help admire the venturescyne spirit of the little Church in Antioch.
Only a short time before. It had itself been
founded, and now It had plans for conipiering
the whole world, and it was ready to send
forth its best talent for the mission. Some
members of the assembly may have remarked
that the very best of the preachers were being
sent away, ^ut the Holy Spirit has no time f o r
human grumbling. The Church o f Antioch
bowed before the divine will and, “ imposing
their hands npon them, sent them away.”
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